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Cfjr Catholic Brcorc the idea of following men who were 

regarded ae pariah* and went abroad 
in the livery of poverty. But for the 
Romane with their galleye that kept 
guard over the world he would have 
had the choicest flowers of eulogy. 
He would have expatiated on the 
number of their ships, their tonnage 
and contrasted them with the apostles 
who owned a few fishing smacks. 
Surely the irreligious must wax cyni
cal over such addresses. And they 
have reason. For we have a right to 
expect from a clergyman who believes 
in Christ, reads his Bible, has some, 
idea of the problems of the spirit, 
something better than a disquisition 
on marine matters and an attempt to 
revise the gospel in favor of the 
things that are rated as of little 
moment by the gospel. But as we 
said this Archdeacon is not in the 
category of the Anglican clergymen 
who are not led into the morass of 
stupid bigotry by the light of notori, 
ety and who can exercise their own 
religion without troubling the relig
ion of others.

We presume that the Archdeacon 
has a goodly number of shares in 
ship companies.

when dealing with the Church, know 
neither justice nor truth, 
people should be given a chance to 
know us better.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS ucational world, having on two sev
eral occasions taken a post-graduate 
course in Europe, and having been 
intimately c mnected with education
al institutions in both France and 
Spatn. This has also given him a 
mastery of French and Spanish, both 
of which he speaks with the fluency 
of hie mother tongue.

On the termination of the Spanish- 
American War Brother Rogation was 
commissioned by his superiors in 
Europe to organize schools and col
leges in Latin America. In this he 
was most successful, several of the 
colleges which he then established 
being to-day among the most flour
ishing institutions of the South.— 
Toronto Mail and Empire.

the Eternal City, it is astonishing to 
find the large number of our coun
trymen and women in the various 
religious houses. The Irish Chris
tian Brothers teach under the shadow 
of the Vatican ; and in a convent 
known as the “ English ” convent 
the counties of Kerry and Limerick 
supply the entire community. So, 
from the Pyramids of Egypt to the 
Falls of Niagara, Ireland is true to 
her vocation, spiritualizing the 
nations of the earth.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

CATHOLIC NOTESThese
FRENCH AMBASSADOR ASKS RE

DRESS FOR OUTRAGES BY 
CONSTITUTIONALISTS IN 

MEXICO
Washington, July 15.—The killing 

of two members of the Christian 
Brothers of the United States and 
the imprisonment of eleven others, 
all citizens of France, by Mexican 
Constitutionalists at Zacatecas, 
Mexico, has resulted in a request by 
the French Ambassador here to 
Secretary Bryan to obtain redress. 
The outrage has occasioned consider- 
able anxiety in Administration 
circles.

To day’s appeal for relief was laid 
before President Wilson and the 
French Ambassador about the same 
time by Brother Clemeutius, of the 
Christian Brothers, and Judge 
William H. de Lacy, of Washington, 
counsel for the institute. It followed 
an appeal for protection from Villa’s 
soldiers at Saltillo filled with the 
President June 25th, before any of 
the Brothers were slain.

At that time the State Department, 
acting on represen ations made by 
the French Ambassador, tried to get 
in touch with the rebel leaders re
sponsible for the hostile attitude of 
their soldiers. Apparently Secretary 
Bryan did not succeed, inasmuch as 
the killing of the two members and 
the imprisonment of the other eleven 
at Zacatecas followed the depreda
tions committed at Saltillo.

In the petition filed with the 
President to day it was stated that 
the men killed were the director and 
inspector of the school at Zacatecas. 
The attitude of the Constitutionalists 
toward the Catholic Church was des
cribed as “ senseless, bigoted and 
cruel."

“ We beg to remind your Excel
lency," continued the petition, “ that 
the Christian Brothers are not priests, 
but an organization of laymen— 
Christian schoolmasters, living in 
community in order to better obtain 
their aim, the Christian education of 
the masses of the people."

The petition concludes with a re
quest that the United Slates Govern 
ment at once proceed to obtain the 
release ol the eleven men imprisoned 
and the departure for the United 
States under safe conduct of all mem
bers ol the organization in Constitu
tionalist territory.

Secretary Bryan indicated this 
evening that he would t#ke steps at 
once to lay these demands before 
Carranza in the name of the United 
States.—Philadelphia Standard and 
Times.

London, Satubuay, August 1, 1814 In Pekin, China, 87 000 grown per
sons entered the Catholic Church in 
the year 1913, among them an Im
perial princess—a niece of Emperor 
Kia Tsing.

Mr. Wilfrid Ward, of England, 
author of ‘ Life of Cardinal Newman," 
hiy accepted the invitation of Yale 
University to deliver the course of 
Bromley Lectures for the year 1915.

Mr. George W. Nevil, a non Catho
lic of Philadelphia, has donated $5,000 
to St. Joseph's Hospital, that city, as 
an endowment for a perpetual free 
bed in memory of the family of 
Joseph and Amelia Nevil.

Rathfarnham Castle, a magnificent 
fortress like structure in Ireland, re
built on magnificent scale in Queen 
Elizabeth's time by Archbishop 
Loftus, will probably become the 
Jesuit Novitiate in Ireland.

Hilaire Belloc the great English 
Catholic writer, will come to the 
United States for a lecture tour next 
fall and winter. One of his addresses 
will be on "The Possible Future of 
Industrialism," in which he will pre
sent what he believes to be an anti
dote for Socialism.

The Sisters of the Visitation con
vent, in Baltimore, have what is be
lieved to be an Amati violin. An 
inscription within the instrument 
records that it was repaired by 
order of Lord Baltimore in 1635. 
The great violin maker Stradivari 
was a pupil of Nacolo Amati.

At the Chippewa celebration of the 
feast of Corpus Christi, attended by 
Indians from all quarters in the 
mission church of St. Francis, after 
the solemn Mass, followed by pro
cession in the forest, Bishop Koudelka 
carrying the Blessed Sacrament, the 
Bishop electrified the vast gathering 
by a thrilling sermon in good Chip- 
pewa language.

Rev. Luke J. Evers, rector of St. 
Andrew’s Church, New York, has 
been appointed private chamberlain 
to the Pope with the title of monsig
nor. Besides his duties as rector of 
St. Andrew’s Father Evers is chap
lain of the Tombs. He also founded 
the Mission of the Holy Name in the 
Bowery. He is fifty-four years old.

Rev, Clarence E. Woodman, C. S. 
P., who is a convert from Episco- 
palianism, is the only priest on whom 
Trinity College, England’s great 
Anglican school, has ever conferred a 
degree. He is at the head of Newman 
Hall, a unique institution conducted 
by the archdiocese of San Francisco, 
in connection with the University ol 
California, at Berkeley, Cal., just 
across the bay from the Golden Gate.

Twenty-five priests arrived in HI 
Paso, Texas, last Friday from Aguae 
Calientes, Zacatecas, Torreon and 
Chihuahua City, having been de
ported by order of General Villa. 
The action followed adoption of a 
resolution at the recent international 
peace conference in Torreon to the 
effect that the Catholic clergy in 
Mexico would be punished for having 
aided the fédérais.

At the great reception given to 
Cardinal Gaequet at the Archbishop's 
House, London, we are told that 
every grade and station was repre
sented—nobles, ambassadors, Bis
hops, dignitaries, clergy and laity of 
high and low degree. During the 
short hours of reception close on 
2,000 persons filed past the Cardinals 
(Bourne and Gasquet) and filled the 
ante-chambers and the throne room 
thrown open to receive them.

Prince Joseph Wolugembe, who 
comes of an old and powerful house 
of full-blooded African rulers and is 
first cousin of the present King 
Daudi of Uganda, will start soon 
from London on a visit to New York. 
The Prince is travelling with a large 
retinue, including the Chief Justice 
of Uganda, Stanislaus Mugwanya. 
He is a convert to the Catholic faith 
and has been received by the Pope. 
When he arrives in New York a re
ception will be held in his honor by 
Cardinal Farlev.

“The preponderance of Catholicism 
in Ceylon at the present time is very 
marked," says the Ceylon Catholic 
Messenger. “In seven out of nine 
provinces more than 70 per cent, of 
the Christians are Catholics. The 
districts with the largest proportions 
are Chilaw with nearly 98 per cent., 
Mannar, 97 per cent. ; Mullaittivu, 
93 j per cent., and Trincomalee, 901 
per cent. Puttalam, including the 
pilgrims at St. Anna's on the census 
night, shows a proportion of nearly 
99 per cent, of the Christian popula
tion as Catholics ; excluding the pil
grims, the proportion is 98 per cent."

The return from Rome of the newly 
created Cardinal Von Bettinger, of 
Munich was a royal one. At Inns
bruck, Tyrol, the King of Bavaria 
placed a special salon train at the 
Cardinal’s disposal. At the Munich 
station he was received by the Royal 
Master of Ceremonies, Count von 
Moy, who represented the King ; also 
by the civic administration of the 
city. The royal coach, a splendidly 
caparisoned equipage,’ awaited him 
and conveyed him, under royal escort, 
through dense masses of people to 
the cathedral. At the Cathedral 
Cardinal von Bettinger knell before 
the Blessed Sacrament, and then re
paired, in state, to the royal resi
dence, where he was received by the 
King.

A GREAT 8BOW
SPLENDID WORK 

The Knights of Columbus’ zeal for 
the cause of education cannot be too 
highly commended. It is a sign that 
they are thoroughly persuaded that 
higher education is one of the most 
efficient factors in the development 
of citizenship that can redound to 
the good both of Church and State. 
Men equipped with right principles 
and trained in a Catholic college 
can not only influence but fashion 
public opinion. Taught how to use 
the weapons which are wrought and 
forged in Catholic workshop, they can 
and should be not only leaders but 
object lessons of what enlightened 
and sturdy Catholicism can accom
plish. A few weeks ago we .chron
icled the work of the Halifax 
Knights in regard to education. 
Since their beginning in Halifax they 
have given generously of their funds 
to the Anti-Tuberculosis League and 
other deserving objects. Now they 
are concentrating their attention on 
education, and with this object in 
view have founded a scholarship in 
St. Mary’s College, Halifax, for the 
benefit of the children of parents of 
moderate means. This is the policy 
for this generation, and its origina
tors will see before many years its 
opportuneness and wisdom.

Many opponents of Home Rule are 
using weapons that most of us 
thought were no longer in existence, I 
We know not whether they were dug 
up from the graves of long-departed 
worthies or extracted from contro
versial museums, but the fact is that 
they are being brandished to the de
light of groundlings and the amaze- 
ment of the average citizen. That a 
few divines of a certain type use them 
does not disturb our equanimity be
cause they are ever on the alert for 
any topic that may serve them in 
lieu of a gospel message. We do not 
wonder betimes that the people in 
the pews suffer any kind of a dis
sertation on anything from the Bal
kan War to the best method of rear

THE ENGLISH CHURCH 
UNION ON “INTENTION”

Most of ns know that the attack 
on the Bible, so wide spread to day, 
is at least as strong in the Church of 
England as in any other Protestant 
denomination. Lately the Lower 
House of the Convocation of Canter
bury began the construction of 
new profession of faith concerning 
biblical inspiration, to take the place 
of that hitherto demanded from can
didates for the ministry. Here is 
what the English Church Union has 
to say about it :

" If the Synod were engaged for 
the first time in constructing a ques 
tion suitable to be put to candidates 
for the diaconate as to their belief 
in Holy Scripture, it would be im
possible to object to either of the

A STORY OF A SIMPLE 
SOUL

By “Kit" ie the Toronto Sunday World
She was a Connaught peasant wo 

man by name of Betty Farragher—a 
deeply religious Catholic woman of a 
faith so childlike, so simple, so in
genious—if I may use the word— 
that she seemed to be one of the 
children of which Our Saviour said,
“ for theirs is the Kingdom of 
Heaven." He must have meant 
many an old child, too. No matter 
what griefs, or sadnesses, or loneli 
ness came into this poor life, Betty 
believed calmly that was all for her 
good, and perfectly right because “ it proposed forms. Either, indeed, 
came from the Hands of Himself" miBht well be considered sufficient 
—which was her intimate Celtic way aB expressing the candidates belief 
of “ imaging ” Christ. She was in the Uatholic doctrine of inspira- 
what might be termed “ neighborly " 44oD* That, however, is not the 
with Him. He lived in her daily Present position. The question as it 
life, shared her sorrows, and her BtRuds is objected to by people who 
little, little joys—the ounce of tobac- avowedly do not believe as the 
co the children would bring her Church believes. Any change there
from the village; the scarlet " head tore wil1 be interpreted as lowering 
shawl !" at Christmas ; the packet the standard of belief and as an 
of snuff. Every night she sat on the acknowledgment that the Bible is no 
top steps of the loft stairs and “said loD6er to be regarded as the Word of 
her beads," while the children °od in the sense in which the Cath- 
played about her. She was only an o44c Church has ever understood it. 
old peasant, she had worked in the We pros over the calling of Con- 
fields when she was young, and in vocation a Synod, and admitting, for 
the halls and kitchens when she was ^he sake of argument, what is very 
old. Her hands were scarred, her questionable, the assertion that in 
back bent, her old eyes dim themselves the forms proposed are 
with the tears and the unexceptional, call our readers’ at- 
years of life. But in her breast heat tention to the excellent argument 
the heart of a child—and her soul against them drawn from the cir- 
was golden with Faith and Hope and cumstanoes of the times and of the 
Chanty. All her religion was the Persons demanding the change. The 
Trinity, the Passion, and the Death time ol tbe proposed change is one 
of the Saviour, the Blessed Virgin in which a multitude are abandoning 
and Holy Mother of God, the angels the old belief in the Bible. The 
—the saints. They would take care change is to be made at the demand 
other. She belonged to a faith that °.f those who have rejected the be- 
many condemn and others disap- hflf of the Church. Hence the in- 
prove of, but it was her faith, and evitable conclusion, that a change 
she adhered to it humbly and loving 10 made wil1 be the formal aoknowl- 
ly. She never missed Maes in eighty adgmeut that the Church of England 
years, and she died thanking and no longer accepts the Word of God 
praising God for His favors and “ thetCatholic Church has always 
mercies and kindnesses to her. She accepted it.
never thought of her griefs, of her There is no answer to such clear 
sorrows. They had been all, long reasoning. Now, perhaps, Lord Hal- 
agti, laid at the foot of the Cross. ilax and His followers will transfer 

For the “ simple ” faith of Betty 41 to a similar case that occurred 
Farragher I would give all the years Bome three and a half centuries ago. 
of my life—all the happy, happy Again, let us suppose, for the sake of 
hours, all the riches of this world— argument, another questionable 
if I possessed them. position, that from the Catholic

point of view the Church of England 
form of ordination and its commun
ion service are unexceptionable* 
Nevertheless the old Firms were ob
jected to by people “ who avowedly 
did not believe as the Church be
lieved." The old forms were aban
doned and new ones substituted in 
order to conform with their views. 
Therefore there was a “ lowering of 
the standard of belief and an 
acknowledgment," that the new 
service books no longer expressed 
the belief of the Catholic Church. 
The future candidates for the 
ministry will intend to pro
fess views regarding the Scrip
tures irreconcilable with Catholic 
faith ; the old Reformers, using the 
new forms of their day, intended to 
make ministers differing entirely 
from the Catholic priesthood. This 
ie just that “ doctrine of intention ’’ 
which the English Church Union 
railed at in Leo XIII.

Some will reply that the English 
Church Union does not say that the 
adoption of one of the new formulas 
will be an abandonment of the old 
belief, but only that it will be so in
terpreted. But this interpretation 
will be the only possible one. 
Whether the English Church Union 
accepts it or not, is beside the ques
tion.—America.

ing children from a minister who is 
hired, we presume, to guide them 
heavenwards. As the pews make no 
objection the minister goes his way, 
blithely and vocally, taking care that 
the newspapers record his views.
The Home Rule question has been 
as a treasure-trove. They have 
railed and ranted at it ; scorched it 
with blazing invective and deluged it 
with torrential rhetoric. They have 
held up the Ulsterites ais victims of 
tyranny more cruel and vindictive 
than any ever fashioned by kingly 
despots. It is a great show and 
cheap, and just a few cents for a 
newspaper. It amuses the general 
public, but it must be a severe shock 
to those who wax eloquent about this 
superior generation.

TO BE PITIED
We hold no brief for the Orange

men ; but they who had to listen to 
this stuff that requires little learn
ing and less thought and no polite
ness or charity merit sincerest svm- 

i pathy. They were looked upon by 
the preacher as credulous enough to 
accept any statement however crude 
and his preposterous message to 
them showed how he appraised their 
intelligence. The most fervid advo
cate ol Home Rule could not have 
subjected them to greater ignominy.

SYDNEY KNIGBTS OF 
COLUMBUS

The Sydney Knights of Columbus 
have started a movement to aid in 
providing salaries tor new professors 
at St. Francis Xavier's College, and 
the close of the last scholastic year 
paid over their first contribution of 
$600. The Sydney Knights are to be 
congratulated on the work they have 
undertaken, They evidently recog
nize the fact that the efficiency and 
usefulness of an institution of learn- 
ing depend in the largest measure 
upon the learning and ability of its 
professors, and they show that they 
are ready to do their share towards 
securing the best men available for 
their own favorite institution. It is 
most gratifying to all friends of the 
College to see that it has the sym
pathy and active support of such a 
body of men as the Knights of Col
umbus of Sydney, who in this under
taking are living up to the best tra
ditions of the great order to which 
they belong.

Next term three new professors 
will be added to the staff of St. 
Francis Xavier's College. The Chair 
of Classics will be occupied by Mr, 
H. R. W. Smith, who after a brilliant 
career graduated with the honors at 
Oxford University. The Chair of 
English Literature will be held by 
Mr. W. H. Bucknell, and that of 
Mathematics by Mr. H. R. Howard. 
The last two gentlemen have grad
uated with honors at the University 
of Cambridge. All three have dis
tinguished themselves at their re
spective universities and come to 
their work at Antigonish with the 
highest recommendations.

FIRST RANK
Among the many ridiculous state

ments we are inclined to give first 
rank to one or several made by an 
Anglican archdeacon in Halifax, N.
S. We were surprised when we read 
it because Anglican clergymen are, 
as a rule, well-bred and cultured, 
and Anglican archdeacons, we pre
sume, are models of social amenity 
and scholarship. But this Arch
deacon is an exception. It we may 
Judge from hie address he seems to 
be curiously destitute of qualities 
which connote either learning or 
arohdeaoonal responsibility. It ie so 
Illogical and so utterly childish that 
one is disposed to believe that it was 
inspired by insensate bigotry. It 
could not have been delivered by any 
normal minded clergyman who had 
any regard for hie own and congre
gations’ reputation. The Archdeacon 
began with the usual platitudes 
about the glorious Orange Order.
And then in the course of hie ad 
dress gave some arguments to show 
why Protestantism is so signally 
dowered with the blessing of God.

The whole argument is plainly 
founded upon a baseless assumption 
and is clearly an appeal to the 
ignorant and the vulgar. Be
ing an individual of nautical 
tastes the Archdeacon ad
duces the ownership of vessels as 
an unmistakable sign of God’s favor 
and approval. Ships, many and 
powerful, are proof beyond question 
of the truths of a religion. There
fore “ Protestant " nations whose 
ships sweep the seas are high in 
honor according to the Archdeacon, 
whose version of the Scriptures 
seems to read : Blessed are the ship
owners and the powerful and domin
eering. Blessed is the nation that 
has many ironclad schooners and 
canoes for theirs is the truth. But 
thrice miserable are the nations that 
are shipless and have nothing 
in the way of marine mat
ters to grace an address to Orange
men. Blessed are not the meek and 
the poor, but they who are proud and 
are known as ship owners. Blessed 
are they who have the kingdoms of 
the world and the glory thereof for 
theirs is the crown of holiness.

We wonder what Anglicans thought 
of it. A pagan would commend it, 
but not anyone who knows that God 
has nowhere promised any kind of 
temporal reward to those who follow 
the teaching ot His crucified Son an! 
who walk in the footsteps ot Him 
Who had not whereon to lay His 
head. If this Archdeacon had been 
on earth when the apostles began 
their mission he would have admon
ished them to look upon the splendor 
ot imperial Rome as proof of God’s 
blessing. He would have scouted , are under the sway of divines who,

ONE WAY
The editor of a secular newspaper 

preached a sermon the other day on 
good-will smd amity. He deprecated 
that in some quarters the tree of 
prejudice is watered and kept flour
ishing by a coterie of clerical garden
ers. This is true, but he failed to 
suggest any remedy. The wonder is 
why this type of gardener plies his 
trade. Ordinarily they seem to have 
elementary common sense and some 
regard for the etiquette of civiliza
tion, but on platform or in pulpit 
they are bent on demonstrating that 
Christianity, so far as they are con
cerned, has no meaning, no vitality, 
no grip on conscience. The only 
trouble makers we have are clerical 
firebrands. Politicians may and do, 
under the sway of partisan impetu
osity, plunge into assertions which 
wound the susceptibilities of many, 
but for unrestrained virulence, bold 
insulting insinuations, and blind 
fanaticism they are not to be com
pared with some preachers. Is it a 
wonder that Canon Farrar stands 
appalled that the world ie to be for
ever confirmed in its opinion that 
theological partisans are less truth
ful, less candid, lees high-minded, 
less honorable even than the partis
ans of political and social causes who 
make no profession as to the duty ot 
love ? Are the so-called " religious " 
champions to be forever, as they are 
now in many instances, the most un
scrupulously bitter and the most con
spicuously unfair. A warped mind 
may conjure a monstrosity and label 
it the Catholic Church, but the think
ing world cannot be convinced that 
men who were at one time standard- 
bearers of Protestantism were will
ing dupes in giving allegiance 
to the Church if she were the 
thing steeped in superstition that 
blind zealotry would make her. 
We do not ask them to see eye to eye 
with us, but they should express 
their antagonism to us without 
breaking every rule of fair-play. 
And after all their experience they 
should be able to give some novelty 
to their attack. But to echo the bit
terness of the past, to bring forward 
charges that have been relegated by 
Protestant writers to the scrap-heap, 
to have nothing of their own save 
malevolence—all this indicates a de-

THE CHURCH IN CHINA

China is holding out great hopes 
for Catholicity. A month ago in 
the Cathedral of Petang there took 
place a rare event, the conversion of 
a member ot the imperial family to 
the Church. He first became a 
Prows: ant, this young man of twenty- 
seven, whose ancestor Emperor and 
hie grandfather a minister of war 
and Viceroy of Shensi Kanson.

His conversion is remarkable in
deed. Wearied by his constant inquir
ies, the Prolestant minister gave him 
a life of’ Luther to read. This 
opened the young prince’s eyes, and 
he immediately sought instruction 
in the faith which Luther had left 
which he said mutt be the true 
Christianity. A cousin, aged nine 
teen, was attacked by a disease of 
the throat just after the baptism of 
the young Catholic. He went to 
visit him and advised hie heathen 
relative to pray to the Blessed Virgin 
and her Son. The invalid followed 
the advice, received relief, and ie 
now learning the Catechism, prior to 
reception into the Church.—Church 
Progress.

IRELAND’S APOSTOLATE
The true Catholic is he who ie 

wil.iog to give all nationalities credit 
for the work they have accomplished 
in receiving and spreading abroad 
the faith of Jesus Christ. There is 
not a country in Europe that has not 
sent across its own borders apostolic 
sons and daughters to bear to lands 
afar the torch of faith. Men and 
women of German, French, Italian, 
Belgian, Holland, English and Scotch 
nationality—all may be found far 
from their na’ive land building up 
God’s kingdom in remote corners of 
the world.

But to those ot the Irish race, 
the deeds ot the apostles of that 
race are naturally more interesting 
than all others ; and we do not won 
del when we find an Irishman, the 
Right Rev. Dr. Phelan, Bishop of 
Sale, Australia, writing as follows in 

The many friends of Rev. Brother an Irish students' review :
Rogation, principal of De La Salle No one has travelled, no matter 
Institute, among the Cadets and offl how hurriedly, through the Old 
cere of the second division are re World or the New, without meeting 
joicing in the news of his appoint at every step an answer to that ques- 
ment as inspector of the Toronto tion which must thrill with pride 
Separate schools. During the past every Irish heart and tempt one to 
several years Brother Rogation has ask with the hero in. the Latin 
shown himself an enthusiastic and poem : “ What country’in the world 
devoted supporter of the Cadet move- is not filled with our labors ?" Some 
ment, and the excellent efficiency to years ago, on the way home, in the 
which he has brought the De La first land we touched after leaving 
Salle battalion is ample proof of his Australian shores, Ireland’s mission- 
ability as an organizer. ary work came before our view at

Although of quite recent formation Colombo, in the Island of Ceylon; 
the De La Salle Corps is now gazet- Irish Fathers were preaching in 
ted as a battalion with an enrol- many languages and ministering to 
ment of 207 Cadets and a smart the spiritual wants of native Catho- 
bugle, drum and flute band of 60 lies, and Irish Sisters, both there and 
young musicians. In the selection at Kandy, seventy miles inland, were 
of uniform for his Cadets, Brother living at immense sacrifice under a 
Rogation is also to be congratulated tropical sun so that they nught en- 
as his corps was without doubt the twine round the dusky ohiloren of 
nattiest equipped ot the big Cadet the East the elevating influences of 
camp at Niagara recently. This sue religion and education, 
cess in the Cadet field was recog- In Palestine,when wehad penetrated
nized by the educational depart- the mountains of Judea, the birth- 
ment last Februa y. when it apno nt- place of the Baptist, a Franciscan 
ed Brother Rogation a member of from Cork gave us a cead mile failte; 
the Strathcona Committee fur this j another from Mayo welcomed us to

Bethlehem ; and where Mount Car

THE CADET MOVEMENTABBOT OF CALDEY
REV. BROTHER ROGATION NOW AN IN

SPECTOR
DOM AELRED CARLYLE, CONVERTED 

HEAD OP THE FORMER ANGLICAN 
COMMUNITY OP BENEDICTINES AT 
CALDEY, HAS BEEN ORDAINED A 
PRIEST AND WILL SOON BE IN
STALLED AS MITRED ABBOT

The term of Canonical Novitiate 
for the Benedictine Community at 
Caldey, England, received into the 
Church last year, is finished. In ac
cordance with the terms of the Re
script granted by the Holy See to 
meet the special needs of the case, 
Dom Aelred Carlyle, the converted 
Anglican Abbot, who was head of the 
community, made his solemn profes
sion of the Rule of St. Benedict on 
June 29, in the Abbey Church of 
Maredsous, Belgium, received the 
holy order ot priesthood at the hands 
of the Bishop of Namur on July 5, 
and sang his first Mass the following 
day, this ceremony also taking place 
at Maredsous. The generosity of a 
friend and the kind invitation of the 
Abbot of Maredsous made it possible 
for eight members of Caldey to be 
present at the profession and ordina
tion.

Dom Aelred returns home on July 
81 and will be installed as Abbot of 
Caldey by the Right Rev. John Cuth 
bert Hedley, O. S. B., Bishop of 
Menevia on August 10 ; he will re
ceive the Abbatial Benediction from 
Bishop Hedley on October 18.—St. 
Paul Bulletin.

CHARLES DICKENS’ VIEW OF 
RELIGIOUS BIGOTRY

In the original preface of “ Barn- 
aby Rudge,” Charles Dickens, the em
inent English novelist, has this to 
say concerning religious bigotry ; 
“ These disturbances ( the No Popery 
riots ) are impartially painted by one 
who has no sympathy with the Rom
ish Church, though he acknowledges 
some esteemed friends among the 
followers of ite creed. It ie unneces
sary to say that these shameful tu- 
multa, while they reflect indelible 
disgrace upon the time in which they 
occurred, and all who had act or part 
in them, teach a good lesson. That 
what we falsely call a religious 
cry is easily raised-by men who have 
no religion and who in their daily 
practice set at naught the common 
est principles ot right and wrong ;

plorable poverty in ingenuity and 
originality. The non-Catholics who 
really desire the growth of goodwill 
say that these ranting parsons exer
cise no influence. This may be true 
ot those who are out ot the bondage 
of prejudice, but there are many still 
who, through environment, educa
tion and deep-rooted antagonism,

province.
There is no doubt in the minds of : mel overlooks the Mediterranean, in 

his friends that Brother Rogation Galilee, a Carmelite Father from

EH s EFHiH F(Ft t? r, *1 seïws g tssswrnow open to him. He has enjoyed days ot Elias to the time Napoleon 
exceptional opportunities in the edu- . camped under its shadow. Even in sotted, inveterate and unmerciful, all 

history teaches us."
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who threatened him with a defection I odor of the charnel-house. Fever 
on the part of those whom he was in- and cholera spread as rapidly as de
ducing. “ It is said that the people stitution, for starvation and pest are 
is often ungrateful. . . . but if travelling companions. The» poor 
my soul must experience such a became unable to assist one another, 
grief, if I must be thus undeceived, I Gradually they seemed to suspend all 
shall not be at all discouraged, tor intercourse. They grew pale, and 
still there will remain to me God.” haggard, and sinister in their looks. 
Heaven’s wing is spread over such a Children began to appear aged, and 
man. the old people sat down in a kind of

In the shadow of the hill on whith stupor, from which few of them ever 
8t. Peter was crucified, Gerald Moore woke. There were loud lamentations 
was walking on that evening. He in the beginning, and the dying clung 
found it no difficult matter to dis- to the emaciated form of the dead, 
cover —’s house. The man in the which they carried cotlinless to the 
cloak was waiting for him at the churchyard. But soon the frequency 
door ; and in silence and solemnity of the appearance of a corpse, or the 
he was introduced to a chamber, far pangs of hunger, or both, rendered 
in the rear of the establishment. most people insensible, or drove them 

Five men—tour Italians and one I mad. and you met bodies half-buried, 
Hungarian—were there. All rose as or flung by the wayside ; and too 
he made his appearance. He was often, alas ! half devoured by the 
welcomed, and seated. hungry dogs or vermin ! The great

Papers were before the man who Ood was glorified and avenged in 
seemed to hold the superior place, these awful days ; yes, both avenged 
A letter was open in hie hand. I and glorified.

The man was G—, who had poured Father Mick—poor Father Mick— 
out tears on the Pope’s feet, on the had prayed and wept at the foot of 
day of hie pardon and reconciliation the altar until he wondered he did 
with the Holy Father. He an- not die, and even his brave young 
nounced to Gerald that as he was curate was not proof against the 
an Englishman, and as his country I trials which he encountered then ; 
favored the progress of liberal opin- he remained at death’s door nearly a 
ions, they expected he would join month, during which time poor 
them. Father Mick nursed hie friend like a

“ In what ?” mother, and wrought day and night
“ In the advancement of liberty. among the dying ; besides, the old 
11 How ?" man was greatly changed, too. His
“ By your advice in council—your eyes had lost their brightness, and 

influence abroad, and your arm, if his cheeks had fallen in, the fine 
need be.” white hair had become dim and die-

" You must know I am not an I Revelled, and the whole man had 
Englishman—I am an Irishman—a shrunk up. But Father Mick never 
Catholic, and an artist. Having said once complained of his lot—he only 
so much, let me hear your views." prayed for the people. We must add 

“ You will swear ?" that the good old man’s clothes
“ No ; I will swear no oath.” I looked worn, and that his little
11 How can yon expect us to trust I valuables had been disappearing, 

you l” The library had been going, and hie
“ I do not want you to trust me ; 0ld watch had changed owners, and 

and I do not seek for your confi the agent—the new agent—had been 
dence. I only say, it you give it, good enough to allow him something 
you must do it without an oaty for furniture that he said he had no 

“ You speak like an honorable “ uee of.” Poor Father Mick was go- 
man, but we cannot trust any who ing the road of his parishioners ; but 
will not swear." he said to himself, ‘ They must share

“ Farewell, then !" the last halfpenny with their parish
For a moment they looked at one I priest.” Father Mick was dater- 

another. (( I mined to “give his life for his sheep
“ Signore Mori," said Galletti, “ we —God bless him ! 

will trust you.. You look like a man But father Mick’s wealth had 
of mind and resolve.” never been very great, and he saw

“ Our proceedings will explain our plainly enough that a terrible day 
mission." wa8 coming. He had parted with

Gerald Moore then heard a series everything, and'had lived for weeks 
of discourses, which indeed gave

“ Good morrow, Mr. Nolan," the to her quiet home in the mountains, 
new comer commenced. where her prayer of thankfulness

“ Good morrow, sir,” answered the had risen to Almighty God and to the 
old man. ivory crucifix which has been the

“ Mr. Cusack sat down on a “boss,” means employed by His Divine Wis- 
or straw seat, the single ottoman of dom to change a sinful heart, 
the poor. * * * *

“ Will you listen to the Holy Word 
to-day, Mr. Nolan ?”

“ I read it myself," answered the dignified by the name of ’ post 
old man. office." It took all the government

“ Ah, then, don’t you see the judg- notices which were panted up in 
ment on the counthry ; an’ why won’t prominent places upon its walls to 
you save yourself and your family ?” convince the traveling public that 

“I think I am savin’ em," answered the postal department had set its
sign and seal upon it ; and that the 
grandmotherly looking woman who 
passed out letters and stamps through 
the office under its eaves, was, indeed, 
a registered government officer, in 
charge of public business, and not 
“ over age.”

For Anne Reynolds was not by any 
means as old as she seemed to be I 
It was sorrow which had turned her 
hair so white ; sorrow which had 
planted so many wrinkles on the 
once smooth skin ; and sorrow which 
had given the droop to her figure and 
the weary tone to her voice. She 
was a lonely woman in many ways— 
for husband and children lay side by 
side in many graves many a mile 
away from Faraway Creek, as the 
village she dwelt in was, aptly enough 
called ; and the houses were so 
scattered that acquaintances were 
few. The only event of the day was 
the arrival of the coach. Letters and 
papers had to be called for, and most 
of the district people preferred to 
leave them till Sunday, when they 

’ could drive or ride in, and “ make 
an outing of it " at the same time.

Mrs. Reynolds seemed to prefer 
solitude to company, it was often re
marked. And perhaps she did. For 
she had had sad life-experiences, one 
of the saddest having been the ill re
ward given her by an adopted child 
of a dead friend.
obscure part of the country, Margaret 
Halligan, an old schoolmate of 
Anne’s had lived ; and not a stone’s 
throw from her, Mrs. Reynolds had 
the local postofflee, on the contract 
system. When the younger woman 
lay dying, her little sor:, Paul, sob
bing by her bedside, was taken into 
Anne’s strong, kind arms, while a 
promise was made to the sufferer 
that he would be brought up as care
fully and tenderly by his mother’s 
old friend as if he were, indeed, her

failures which usually follow them. 
The " stock ” soon disappeared, and 
a large family had a gloomy winter 
to paes, and only a limited quantity 
of food to support them. At first 
there were many sources from which 
to hope. The Nolans had friends, 
and a fair share of money was owing 
to them. They had credit, too, and 
a few pounds spared, which always 
appear more than they are to people 
not accustomed to purchase. When 
the time of trial came, the friends 
were forgetful, or needed all they 
had, and more ; and the creditors 
were beggars, to whom their little 
crop was the last hope, and to whom, 
when it failed, nothing remained but 
the grave or the poor-house.

The Nolans lived in the " gap ” 
between two mountain- ranges, and 
the public road passed a little out
side their dwelling. The house had 
a few populars in front, and a white
washed stone bench was by the 
door. There was a “ bit of a hag
gard," snugged in by a low hedge, 
behind, where the family grew the 
cabbages for domestic use, and to 
the rear of the haggard lay their 
potato field, now broken up and 
covered with blasted stalks and rot
ting bulbs, that told the tale of the 
preceding autumn. The cabbage- 
garden was bare too. The tall red
dish-yellow stumps had not a single 
leaf or a green sprout that had not 
disappeared ; and from the appear
ances of these stumps themselves 
one could judge that any which had 
been deemed available tor food had 
been removed to mitigate the pangs 
of hunger.
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CHAPTER XXV.—Continued

The handsome young man, who 
had joined the group near the arch 
of victory, was Gerald Moore, or 
Signore Mori. The man in the cloik 
kept near him during the whole time 
of the procession, and occasionally 
looked at him earnestly. He ad
dressed him once or twice, and re
marked that Pio IX. would make 
Rome “ the head of Italy, and the 
right arm of England 1” Gerald 
smiled, but made no reply. When 
the Holy Father retired to the Quiri- 
nal, Gerald was coming away, but 
found himself again near the dark- 
eyed Italian.

“ Pardon, signore," said the mys
terious.looking stranger, “ will you 
take this letter ?”

“ What letter ?”
“ Signore will see when he reads

CURED
James.

“ Don't you see the whole weight 
is failin' on the Catholics ?”

14 An’ so was the whole weight upon 
Job, an’ upon Christ, an’ upon the 
Apostles,” answered old James.

“ Always the sharp word. But ’tis 
plain enough that every other re 
ligion in the counthry has plenty ; 
an’ all the weight is on yezrejoined 
the Bible-reader.

“ I don’t want to quarrel wid you,” 
answered James. ” There is no use 
in scolding ; an’ I’m weak. Once for 
all, don’t think we’ll sell ourselves 
for our stomach—don’t think id. 
’Tie queer charity to offer me bread 
an’ meal for my conscience, bekase 
when you ax my conscience for id, 
by course you ax my sowl for id. 
Bread an’ meal for my sowl 1 for the 
little childher’s sowls !”

“ Don’t you know you can't stand?”
41 Just so, then, thank God.”
“ And you’ll die, while full and 

plenty is near you !”
“ Yis, I’ll die, please God.”

^ “ An’ you’ll see the poor little gran 
Inside the house the scene was children wasting away End going 

afflicting. The old man sat over the mtothe clayfor
last embers of a turf fire, on which „ «°'th«n- “SSFa/tort”
he looked fixedly. He was sick and Ah! God ha, appeared at last, 
spiritless. Young Patrick stood a ^id the Bibleman, bitterly.
little inside the door, looking vacant- Yef>- ™dfed- "Th'nefnrvou 
ly out on the highway. The twd weakly and slow y. Thrue for you 
younger children had each a portion -Go* is appearin aVlast. An l U 
of a raw turnip, which they greedily «1 you-the poor who have noth n 
devoured, and the young mother had to keep em here, will go with Him
a baby in her arms, which tossed it- t° heaven ; an an’ tW
self hither and thither uneasily, and the poor to sell their 
wept as it found it could not get its don’t give the poor ̂ tice may re^
ordinary sustenance. The bloom a"hlle, ‘K/hing
had faded from the cheek of young he1.1- There s the short an the g 
Mrs. Nolan, and one side of her iv it. An’ 6ae- Mr. Cusack, he said 
flaxen hair fell over her face, al 1 growing a little warm, God is a 
though she never perceived it. Old quiet law maker but 8«rc-oh, very 
Mrs. Nolan lay in the- place which sure. The famine W,Usend thousands
had once held her bed. She now lay ° thetemineupon some straw-and she prayed. Is punishment ? An the famme 
Nearly everything had been disposed will bring down thousands of hard 
of “for the poor people found it hard hearts to want-hearts thatill feel id 
to break up’the hVestead and to go ^earts that this^ame want is hell

‘“ittiiouM beUadded that the whole their pleasure. God is just just^ 
family, excepting Patrick were an'- as you say, is appearin these 
ragged almost to nakedness. Old tunes. Bibleman went
James wore a flannel vest, and the unc . roundremnants of. shoes could ba.a.y be
CBYoung Noe.Bn°rtumed rTund and children, and thought of the nlght 
looked at hie wife and child, and a the long night-if his soni should fail
shudder ran through his warm frame. °btal“lng a htt ? '0a ' - Ki
Mary Nolan was fast relaxing her he had been preparing to go to Km- 
hold of the infant, and falling to- | macarra, when his beloved wife
wards the wall by which she sat “^od is good!” cried the old man.

“God Almighty !" cried her hua- “God is good!” 
band, rushing towards her and catch- An, how i6 my coiiean, now?” the 
ing wife and child in his arms old man gaid] entering the bed-room. 
“ God Almighty ! she s dead 1 --An- row u Rttle Mary ?” The good

The old man started from the 0id man spoke half joyously, though 
hearth, and the poor children for a his Reart was very 
moment forgot hunger in their fears. " Och, father,”
All hurried shrieking towards the “
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Gerald was breaking the seal.
“ Not here, not here 1" said the 

Italian ; “ not here—at home."
Though a little surprised, Gerald 

quietly placed the letter in hie bosom, 
and bent his way towards his lodg
ings. He lived in the " Via Felice," 
and was not long in gaining hit own 
door. Full of thought at the scenes 
he had witnessed, and full of conjec
ture as to how they would terminate, 
occasionally thinking, too, of the 

in the cloak, he went up stairs, 
and entered his studio,

Gerald had now been a year and 
two months at Rome, and already 
had found himself a “ known man.”
He had “ feasted on the best glories 
of the dead,” and made the coloring 
of Raphael and the bold lines of An
gelo a portion of his own soul. He 
lived in communion with them until 
he felt as it he had been an in-dweller 
in their conceptions, and had been 
made an inheritor of their designs.
The world was new to him, and every 
day became more novel still—he saw 
it in the mixed light of poetry and 
religion. Every hour only gave him 
a longing for the fadeless and the 
eternal, for hie art winged him to 
journey upwards towards the Form 
of all perfection, and the Source of 
all power. How Gerald Moore loved! 
and how Rome fanned the flame of 
his devotedness—to God ! Men will 
find in Bo me—men who seek nothing 
else—will find something to blame, 
and to defame. Alas I to be sure—
Rome is not all angelic. But do they

ëvssss -iksr-iS ;e. £ .iss “1 Jsavsiistr^FaSs-js *ub sr«s sasxÆ sraecstatic union with the unseen—its driven to concessions, which won d . aBlvation for shelter, were
mortifications—its fastings and dis- a BtaDdin« Bcandal “d pit'a‘! t0„the,
ciplines ? Of course not ; but if they °f ,reVThfl °0Dulac6 were to be P°°r- They were all, or nearly all of 
find one or two evils among the thou- te,4’ htT that PthU w!s til don# by a them, strangers, who had been 
sands and tens of thousands, who are taugh‘ that this was all donw oy a b ht lrom afar to decoy the starv-
a wonder, from their earnestness and P“ d=sirJto htveanexl population of Kinmacarra, and
faith, these/make for such logicians Nint^’^.a. rid nf the cardinals ” every day they took care to be met
the “ character ” of Rome, because cu®e ^^vV nrnL^d the contrary in various parts of the neighborhood, 
they may happen to justify a precon■ I ^^^resented ,, S I wearing warm clothing on their
because they are theTtiy thin^rch u”d,le^“Cegot him into ^

l ”r^s£-s“,=..‘sand in masks, begging for the poor, DJa an/to foreign nation8 to ac. Z
its princes waiting upon the be68»D compush this I remain8 were hardly to be
and til its distinction, and wealth, These men had received the bdfiy putrld JL J? «V,L discovered They 
and ability, on a perfect level with and Blood ot chri8t at the hands of ?PP'°“ gongtothe poorthe humblest and the homeliest in ‘piu, IX, a >w day8 before ! They f61'™ tndt^yfeTlat the poor- 
manner, conversation, and bearing, the men whom he had brought ’ . They fell returning,
yet a bad Italian, we confess, is the L Uon and lr0m exile in the ?°UBev d°Br’ / «hither or going
worst of the human race. Why? "°™e of loye, and had sworn the ^ey ^Jnôt whereafter“hey had 
Simply because he is a man of belief, , eternal gratitude ! they knew not where, afte y

of faith by birth, education, uorship the ^e Thte“aïk on e^ry
w" • s

CHAPTER XXV, ÎVIZ*

tion he sins8on Your anythingarian The first day of November, one whose heart had been deeply wrung, 
has always had a code of “ decency ” thousand eight hundred and forty- He lived about two miles from Father 
and “ public opinion," and what is eight, was a cheerless day in Kin- Mick’s, and bad a fortune and 
“ right!" and so on. When he sins, macarra, and the people were as in his son 1 atnek. Iatnek was a 
he sins systematically, according to cheerless as the weather. The fine young man, and ioved his father 
convenience, and with a cool, rcgulat- “hard times” had indeed set in, and dearly. He had married the young 
ed deviltry, because he smiles at fas there were very few kind hearts to woman of his affections, and his 
tidiousness. Rut the Italian, whose help the poor through their misery, father embraced and blessed her, and 
every thought has once been directed The “Moores" had gone - Father hie gray haired mother, Mary 
to something religious, and to whom Mick (juinlivan and his curate were received her with tears of joy. the 
the objects of faith are as real as his nearly as wretched as the cottiers- welcome of the angels to my 
house or as the Tiber—when once he the few farmers who remained had daughter 1 she said, the day^ that 
gets outside the influence of the shared their substance with their Patrick brought her bome. God 
Church, he feels like abeing to whom neighbors, until starvation threatened had a hand in Paddy the hour lie 
Bin is a trade, and to act against God themselves ; and to consummate their showed him your handsome face, 
a necessity of consistency. The un- misfortunes, the ’ new agent" and agra." And so the young wifebe- 
believer's sin is his convenience only ; Mr. Salmer were perfectly in accord came a good daughter to old Mary 
the believer's is his despair and de- respecting the “only remedy" for the Nolan, and a tender mother to three 
fiance also evils of the townland. fine children, two girls and a boy.

Then tile infidelity which the Perfectly appalling was the con- But mother as she was, she never 
Southern sometimes talks you may dition and appearance of the country, left the kitchen, as they called 

You will see The sun had hidden itself for days their general domestic department
never left it for the night’s repose, 
without kissing her mother in law, 
and obtaining
Nolan’s blessing. Heaven was in that 

neighbor said, and
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The young man was clever, and all 
seemed working well, when, twelve 
years after his adoption, he suddenly 
disappeared, carrying off with him 
all the money he could lay his hands 
on, having robbed his benefactor of 
her own private savings, and the 
government of what was stored up 
for it in the office strong box.

Anne replaced what had been 
stolen out of the office, and went 
poorly clad for many a day after, 
patiently submitting to be called 
mean and miserly. It was from that 
date she began to grow old looking.

Afterwards came her removal to 
Faraway Creek.

In her loneliness, however, she had 
precious consolation, an ivory 

crucifix—left her by poor Margaret— 
the only treasure Paul’s mother had 
ever possessed.

Of beautiful workmanship, it stood 
foot high, Calvary steps be*

him upon the food of mendicants. For 
much experience in one night. The weekg j,e had not flesh meat ; and 
number of G—’s followers was in- even 0f the Indian meal he was ob- 
creased to nine before two hours ; liged to be economical. Anything he 
and a programme more fearful was couId bear, if it only affected him- 

conceived, than that which gePp . but here was the ruin of his 
was developed to his view by almost | parighioners—their ruin temporally 
every one, successively.

1. The youth were to be de . L______
bauched by mockery of all things | baen imm'inent. 
holy.

2. Thousands of bad and obscene
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I beyond all doubt, and their danger 
' I spiritually was, or ought to have ?
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one

sad.
she answered, 

don’t be botherin’ with that poor 
young couple, and even the poor I Cusack — don’t be frettin’ yourself 
cripple in the bed-room, insensible to I with him.”
pain and weakness, Hung herself out “An’ how is my cushla ?’’ he said, 
upon the floor, and there cried in gtooping down, 
anguish, for she was not able to 1 “ oh 1 very well ; just goin’ to get
move further. ; up out o’ this,” she answered.

“ Don’t be afeared, Paddy avic," And Mary Nolan attempted to rise, 
said the old man when he had taken bnt immediately fell back, 
the shrieking infant from her arms, “ oh, Iosa !” she exclaimed.
“ don’t be afeared, avic, there’s no- “ starved !” whispered the old 
thing the matter yet. Mary is only man to himself ; “starved !” said he. 
weak a little, wisha! darlin’ Mary ! ’ “God ha’ mercy on me!" prayed 
said the old man ; “ darlin’ Mary !” Mary Nolan.
he repeated. (| The grandfather stooped down to

“Weak!” answered the son, weak tlle w’retched bed, and once more 
with hunger ! Mary !” he continued, raj8ed ,he baby.
and he kissed her pale forehead— 1 “ she is very quiet,” said the
“ Mary ! agra ma chree, ’tis for this young mother : “ she is lying there 

joined yourself to Pat Nolan. | jj,;e a little lamb, ever since her
father went out. " Oh ! but my head 

“ Hush, Paddy ! hush ; be a man, I Pg qUe6r, daddy Jim,” 
avic, God is good ! God is good ! ’ He took up the child in his arms.

The old man held a broken bowl to | He placed the tiny hands round his
neck, and the little head on his

over a
low. And beneath the lovely-carved 
figure of our agonizing Redeemer, 
letters of ivory which had been care
fully tinted a deep vermillion by 

artist's hand, made the words :

Poisonous
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some
44 He hath redeemed me by His preci
ous Blood ” stand out in strong re
lief and fix themselves upon the 
mind of even the most indifferent 
believer. Paul had been wont to 
spell the text out when a child ; and 
now, Anne prayed fervently for him 
whenever her eyes fell upon it. 
Where was he ? Ay, where was he ? 
Would not the good God answer yet 
his devoted mother’s prayers if not 
hers who had been a second mother

In less than two years it 
will be unlawful to buy 

Poisonous WhiteI or use 
Phosphorous Matches.

Everybody should 
begin now to use

Eddy’s Non-Poisonous 
“Sesqui” Matches

I a man
to him ?

Night after night 
the ivory crucifix, and knocked with 
violence at the gates of Heaven..

One never-to-be-forgotten winter 
in Faraway Creek, when times were 
hard and provisions were dear, a 
series of robberies on the Coach road 
which was the main road to the city, 
scared the inhabitants, and caused 
them to lock doors and windows at 
night, which had been left open for 

Anne was cautioned to have 
sleeping in the house at 

nights, but she delayed in seeing 
about the matter, not only on account 
of a natural unwillingness to have 
her privacy intruded upon, but be
cause of the jealousy she knew it 
would cause it she did not choose one 
of the neighboring farmers’ daugh
ters, none of whom she considered 
suitable as a discreet helpmate in 
the office.

A night, cold, dark and dreary, 
caused Mrs. Reynolds to hasten to 
bed earlier than she intended. Be
ing very tired, she fell sound asleep, 
but was suddenly awakened by a dull, 
scraping noise which seemed to 
from a side window, In a second, all 
her senses grew alert, 
was breaking into the office I She 
thought of the money in the safe, 
and shivered. She had not a chance 
to bank it yet. And besides, there 
was other money of her own in the 
house—hoardingelin case of sickness 
or accident.

Silently she got out of bed and put 
on a dressing gown and slippers, and 
with a prayer to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus on her lips, she stole silently 
from her room into the dark, narrow

she knelt beforeyou
Oh God! Oh God !”

the young woman’s pale lips.
44 There now,” he said, as she gave I shoulder, 

a sigh,—44 there now, ’tis nothing, I 
’tis nothing.”

And then two large tears flowed
down the wrinkled cheeks of old | TJJJJ IVORY CRUCIFIX 
James Nolan, and he kissed the pale 
sickly little baby.

Quite gently and without uttering I woman, old and neatly attired, whose 
another word, Paddy Nolan took ! hair was as white as the snow that 
Mary in his arms into a room that cap8 the peaks of the ranges, from 
was next his poor mother’s, for the which she had come. In her hand 
two rooms halved the floor of the wag a parcel containing a suit of 
dwelling. He remained a few mo c]0thes for a man whose good con 
mente, and appeared to have gone on ducj had shortened the term of his 
his knees, for he prayed, and his gentence for robbery on the high 
prayer partook of agony. The old roadg : in her heart was a boundless 

kept the baby in his bosom, and gratitude for the infinite mercies ot 
again sat on the hearth. The other God, and a motherly tenderness for 
little creatures clung to his knees, au adopted son who might yet prove 
sobbing. worthy of her pity and her anxious

“ I'm better, Paddy, agra—oil, I’m 
very well.
Little Mary — where’s the child 
eh ?” was heard from the apartment,

“ Mary, agra, you’re sick, and—”
“ Oh, no ! You'll see yourself, I’ll 

be finely—. Ah, Paddy ! 'twill kill 
me to see you cryin’."

The old man entered- the room 
with the infant, and the young man 
rose up from his knees. He once 
more kissed the forehead of his de
voted wife, and having seized his 
father’s hand for a momentary grasp, 
he disappeared from the house,

James Nolen had not been many 
minutes away, when a man named 
Cusack entered. He was comfort
ably clad, wore a blue frock and a 
white neckerchief, and he carried a 
book in his band. As he entered old 
James Nolan returned from the little angels ot light, 
room, having left the baby with its His companion knelt with head 
mother. bowed. Her thoughts had flown back

i,

and thus ensure 
safety.in the home

TO BE CONTINUEDmore

years, 
someoneOutside a prison door waited a

Nolan,
m

own
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man

care.
Inside a city church, later on, knelt 

the same kindly woman and the 
young man—free now to move among 
his fellows, yet awkward and 
in the first flights of the spirit after 
the chains which had seemed to bind 
him body and soul for so long.

His eyes, dim with unshed tears, 
gazed up at the red lamp burning be
fore the tabernacle, and throbbing 
like a humau heart in its flickering 
rise and fall. His hand, in response 
to some prompting of subconscious
ness, struck his breast frequently, 
without his being aware of the 
action. His lips moved with un
spoken prayers—words of adoration, 
of true penitence, forming 
heard hymn carried up to the 
Heavenly Father above by glad

easily see is nonsense.
it if an epidemic threaten, or the together—the valley appeared one 
Tiber overflow its banks. sheet of water, unless where the low

Gerald’s studio must remain un- hedgerows, or an occasional mound 
described. He opened the letter and of withered grass, or some long

at 7 o’clock. You are prayed to 1 dogs seemed to have disappeared, tian home.
„ The houses looked tenantless, and in Old James Nolan had been pretty

Gerald was no coward, and he saw many cases the roofs had been half well to do. He had had a few cows, 
no reason for denying himself any swept away by the storms, while it and he knew the best crops to put in, 
information which might be derived I rained incessantly - a cool drizzly and the best series Or rotation of 
from a visit to the Janiculum at night, rain, too, that worked like pat ent them. He had only a few acres, but 
He had heard rumors of intentions malice, until everything looked like he was thnftx_ and industrious, and 
to push the Pope beyond the limits it, black and hopeless. Many people his son and himself had only one 
nf his own good will, and to com- said there was a curse on the country heart and one soul, and no one called 
nromisehim with the reigning princes —that is, on Ireland—at that time, " the things which they possessed 
of Italy. But he knew the deep states- and likely there wae, only the victim their own, but all things were in 
manshiD of Pius IX. could not be of this curse has been too frequently common.' It was no wonder that 
mlbîIv deceived, and also that the mistaken. heaven prospered them.
^B* J nolire were very well organ- I The poor people’s food had But old James Nolan s potatoes 
ized and watchful. He had heard, blackened in the bosom of the earth, failed, and the wheat failed, and all 
too, the greti Pontiff’s reply to some I and the rotting weeds sent forth the the sad consequences followed these

where’s the child ?—& come

the venerable James Someonenervous
a

UNIMENT 
, FOB IT^ABSORBE,JR.1

i in Krcas»
ù/Wl allays pain ami takvs out soreness 
wÆi? and inflammation promptly. Healing 
V, m and soothing-causes a bettor clrcula- 
'Æ tion of the blood through the part, as- 
■Æ sistlng nature In building new. healthy 

tissue and eliminating the old. Alex 
1 Ahl, Tobinsport. Ind„ writes Nov. 15, 

UW5: “No doubt you remember tny get
ting two bottles of your AH»oRBISK,JR., 
for a bunion on my foot. My foot Is 
well." Also valuable for any swelling 

or painful affliction, Goitre, Enlarged Glands, 
Varicose Veins, Milk Leg, Strains, Sprains. 
Heats Cuts, Itrulses, Lacerations. Price IL0I

•V
passage.

She had not left the office without 
a light, but it was one that was hid
den—a tiny lamp placed behind the 
ivory steps of the crucifix, which all 
this winter, it had been her custom 
to place, after evening devotions, on j

an un

1
te* _______________
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— And whet a terrible thing it mult be 

(or one to (ace death in a place 
where he himiell made it impossible 
(or the priest to reach him. To put 
oneselt out of touch with the minis
trations ot religion is to take a 
chance in regard to eternal salvation. 
—The Pilot.

Since October 1, 1918, the Apostolio création, no thought need be given 
Mission House has paid the stipend to Mass (or that one Sunday. In
to missionaries lor one hundred weeks deed, there are some who will go 
ot non - Catholic missions. These away (or the entire summer, bury 
missions were given in North Caro- themselves in a place miles distant 
lina, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, (torn a Catholic church and neyer 
Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia, once go to Maes. And all this in 
Texas, Oklahoma, Ohio, Nebraska, spite ot the warnings given them 
South Dakota, and Oregon. As a that it is a mortal sin to miss Mass 
truit ot these labors three hundred | in summer as in winter.

And what makee it more criminal

the email shelf above the safe. Mar
garet Halligan had always uped the 
lamp in such a manner—namely, to 
cause the sacred words beneath the 
cross to “ gleam heart-comfort but 
Anne had never followed her example 
till that July.

As she stood listening, watching, 
shivering, she remembered, and grew 
calmer and braver still. God was 
with her, and would not fail her in 
her extremity.

Now she could see better 1 Ah, yes 
there was someone moving about. 
Once she caught 
of a “ dark lantern then again. In 
its .‘second gleam she saw, with a 
thrill of deeper fear, a man's masked 
face !

She closed her eyes a moment, then 
forced herself along a little further ; 
and in a second was aware that the 
thief was before the crucifix, and hie 
hand on the sate door.

Suddenly he swung the light above. 
There was a smothered cry, and he 
stood stock-still, while the lantern 
hung limply from hie fingers.

Standing out in letters of fire before 
his eyes were the words : “ He hath 
redeemed me with His precious 
Blood and the thief in the night 
gazed at them as it fascinated, as if 
they were living creatures sent from 
Heaven to balk his wicked purpose— 
gazed at them till he turned shudder- 
ingly away ; and a changed and 
trembling creature fled by the same 
way he had so boldly entered in.

Something in his movements, as 
well as the effect the ivory crucifix 
had upon the man, told the half 
fainting postmistress that Paul Halli
gan and he were identical. He had 
not dreamed he had entered the office 
of his foster-mother.

A week later when the grace of 
God had won the final victory over a 
struggling soul, a penitent criminal 
gained courage to give himself up to 
justice, and to return his spoils to 
those whom he had robbed so cal
lously.

Later still, the same grace prompted 
Anne Reynolds to write to a con
demned man a letter ot forgiveness, 
of hope, and of womanly encourage
ment which implanted in his heart 
seeds which were to thrive and bring 
forth flowers of immortal beauty.

AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, OARAOESHAW’S 
Business Schools R. HUBSTON A SONS

Livery end Garage. Open Day end Nigkt 
479 to 483 Richmond St 3» Wellington Si

Phone 433 Phone «41Toronto, Canada, give high grade courses and 
nudity young people to earn good salaries. 
They include The Central Business College, 
Yonge and Gerrard Sts., and Six City Branch 
Schools. Curriculum sent on request. Enter 
any time. W. H. SHAW, President.
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THE ONTARIO LOAN A DEBENTURE COT

vSSffglx asst.Loans made. John McClary,Free; A. M. Smart, MgS. 
Offices : Dundas St.. Cor. Market Lane, London.

Do not go against your own con
science whatever the gain.

The doctrines o( Christ have never 
changed; but have developed.

and sixty-nine converts were received 
and one hundred and ninty persons 1 j6 the (act that it is unnecessary. In 
were le(t under instructions. Be- this vast country the places of vaca- 
eides, of course, there was the re- tion have been multiplied without 
moval of prejudice and the creation end. There are thousands of delight- 
of a better feeling between non- fui resorts adapted to every purse 
Catholics and Catholics, which is and to all sorts of people ; resorts 
one of the usual immediate oonse- that are handy to the Catholic 
quences of a non-Catholic mission, church or chapel where Mass is said 
Many fallen away Catholics were 0n Sunday.
brought back to th-practice of their And ttpart lrom the question of 
faith, and many of the faithful were 8jni there is another consideration 
given an opportunity to approach the that ought to influence Catholics in 
sacraments—a privilege which is not the choioe of a place of vacation, 
frequent in the outlying districts in No Catholic wishes to die without 
which these missions were given. jbe prjeet. No one knows when

The missionaries Nvere supplied geriouB iixneaB will come, and with it 
free of charge with literature for die- Uhe urgent need ot confessing and 
tribution to non-Catholice. | receiTing the last rites of the Church.

Some persons may feel that a still 
greater number of converts should 
have been an immediate result of 
these missions. That they may have 
a better understanding of the non- 
Catholic work we can do no better 
than to quote the words of an active 
and successful missionary, the Rev.
J. H. Steinbrunner, of the Ohio Apos- 
tolate, who, in a letter addressed to 
us and which was published in the

Loretto Abbey 
Toronto
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School
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University of Ottawa British American 
Collegesentatives before the Protestant 

people, and will carry on a systematic 
propaganda of convert making.

Secondly : The Holy Father com
mends the pacific policy of dealing 
with our separated brethren as dis
tinguished from the controversial, 
which inevitably degenerates into 
rancor and incrimination. Pius X, 
said in one of his audience;, while 
enforcing this idea, “ we cannot build 
up the Church on the ruins of char
ity." The explanatory method is by 
far the most efflcacious for makiog 
converts.

The Apostolic Mission House, like
wise the Catholic Missionary Union, 
to which the Mission House belongs, 
stand for these two things.

This institution has a long list of 
graduates. Many ot them are actu
ally engaged in Missionary labors, 
and the others in various Kinds of 
priestly work. As a body they have 
demonstrated the efficiency of their 
training here. Within a year we have 
received a large number of emphatic 
testimonials from them to that effect 
it has made them zealous and effec- 

MISSION HOUSE tive preachers, and convert-makers 
. I of decided ability.

Acquaintance with young men pur
suing their studies in this House re
veals a body of earnest priests, living 
together in brotherly affection, hard 
at work preparing for their high 
vocation, studying, thinking, talking 
of how to convert America, as well as 
how to secure the repentance of sin
ful Catholics. Among them are 
priests of more than average ability. 
All are devout and well educated, all

CANADA
Conducted by the Oblate Fathers FRANK U. FOLEY, L.L.B.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
The Kent Building 

Comer Yonge and Richmond Streets 
TORONTO, ONT.
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Specializes in Gregg A Pitman Shorthand and 
all Commercial Subjects. Fall Term opens 
Aug 31st. Write for our catalogue. Address T. 
W. WAUCHOPE, Principal. Yonge and McGill 
Sts., Toronto.

January number of The Missionary, 
says : “ Often the question is asked 
by the uninitiated, 1 How many con
verts did you receive at the end of the 
Mission ?' Quite trite and fall of ex
pectation. A question easier to be 
asked than answered, at time^ For, 
after all it is a fact not to be gainsaid, 
that the pastor, and not the mission
ary, is the receiver of converts. The 
latter sows the seed, while the form
er, following up the work, ie to 
gather the grain and reap the harvest. 
There are those who ‘are received 
immediately, and those who are left 
for instruction. Others there are 
who will follow in time. Ultimate 
results are beyond calculation." — 
( Rev. ) Walter Elliott, C. S. P. Rector.

Founded in 1848. Degree conferring powers from Church and State. 
Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Collegiate and Business Departments.

Over 50 Professors and Instructors Record Standard
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REV. A. B. ROY, O.M.I.,
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1SS* Liberal Discount to the Reverend Clergy and Religious Institution

By Lady Georqianna Fullbbtoh 
Rose Le Blano.
The Strawcutter’s Daughter.

By REV. JOHN TALBOT SMITH 
The Solitary Island.

By REV. T. J. POTTER 
The Two Victories.

By Revi John Joseph Franco, S.J, 
Tigranes.

By CECILIA MARY CADDELL 
The Miner’s Daughter.

BY CATHRYN WALLACE 
One Christmas Eve at RoxbMf 
Crossing and other Christmas talei,

By Richard Baptist O’Bribn, D.D. 
Ailey Moore.

rector.

N. B.—Studies resumed Sept. 3rd, 1914.

NOVELS
By ROSA MULHOLLAND 

Marcella Grace.
Agatha's Hard Saying.
Late Miss Hollingford.

By JEROME HARTS 
The Light of His Countenance,

By FRANCIS COOKE 
Her Journey’s End.
The Secret of the Green Vnee.
My Lady Beatrice.
The Unbidden Guest.

By JEAN CONNOR 
Bond and Free.
So ae by Fire.

By F. VON BRACKEL
The Circus-Rider’s Danghte*.

By W. M. BERTHOLDS 
Connor D’Arcy’s Struggles,

By CARDINAL WISEMAN 
Fabiolo.

By A. C. CLARKS 
Fabiola’s Sisters.

By ERNST LINGEN 
Forgive and Forget.

By COTNTESS HAHN HAHN 
The Heiress of Cronenstein.

By RAOUL DE NAVBRY 
Idols; or the Secret ol the Rne 

Chaussee d’Antin.
The Monk's Pardon.
Captain Roscoff.

By. H. M. ROSS 
In God’s Good Time.
Thq Test of Courage.

By M. 0. MARTIN 
The Other Miss Lisle.
Rose of the World,

By A. DE LAMOTHE 
The Outlaw ot Camargue.

By JANE LANSDOWNE 
The Shadow of Eversleigh,

By MARY AGATHA GRAY 
The Tempest ot the Heart.
The Turn of the Tide.

By CARDINAL NEWMAN 
Callista,

By MRS. ANNA H. DORSEY 
Tangled Paths.
May Brooke.
The Sister of Charity.
Tears on the Diadem.

By ISABEL CECILIA WILLIAMS 
The Alchemist's Secret.
In the Crucible.
“Deer Jane."

By REV. A. J. THEBAUD, S.J.
Louisa Kirkbridge.

By HENDRICK CONSCIENCH 
The Merchant ot Antwerp. 
Conscience's Tales.

By SARAH M. BROWNSON 
Marian Hlwood.

By ANONYMOUS 
Faith, Hope and Charity.

By CHARLES D’HERICAULT 
The Commander.

By FANNY WARNER 
Beech Bluff.

By REV. W. H. ANDERSON 
Catholic Crusoe.

By MARY C. CROWLEY 
Happy-go-lucky.
Merry Hearts and True.

By Rt. Rev. Mor. J. O’Connell, d.d. 
The African Fabiola.

. By CLARA M. THOMPSON 
Howthorndean.

By GENEVIEVE WALSH 
Kathleen's Motto.

By MARIE GERTRUDE WILLIAMS 
Alias Kitty Casey.

By ELIZABETH M. STEWART 
Lady Amabel and the Shepherd Boy

Ferncliffe.
By MARY I. HOFFMAN 

The Orphan Sisters.

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE
Sandwich, Ontario

CHAEITY The college is conducted by the Baeilian Fathers and offers an 
excellent course in the following departments :

I. COLLEGE 
III. COMMERCIAL

THE APOSTOLIC (WITH THE AID OF A DICTION ARY)
It has frequently been a source of 

doubt as to how many persons know 
t*he meaning ot the word charity. 
Does it merely mean almsgiving or 
monetary contributions, or has it a 
broader significance ? j

Is the throwing ot a few pennies to 
a beggar, without knowing the reason 
why you did so other than that there 
were persons around who saw him ap
proach you and you did not wish to 
appear stingy, an act of charity ? -

Is it a deed of charity to send your 
old clothes to the poorhouse after you 
find that the “ old clothes mam " will 
give you only a few cents for them ?

No I and again no I
The word charity conveys a mean

ing without end and without limit.
To be charitable you must be kind, 

benevolent, beneficent. It ie not al- 
ways necessary to give, give give I 
Addison says, “ A man may bestow 
great enme on the poor and indigent I 
without being charitable, and may be 
charitable, when he ie not able to be
stow anything."

It is not charitable to cause hard 
feelings, to arouse ire, to create anger 
or wrath; but it ie charitable to have 
kind, favorable and lenient thoughts.

Indulgently and considerately be
stowing kindness and friendliness is 
more a real act of charity than the 
giving of thousands ot dollars when 
the donor's thoughts are only of him 
or herself.

A pleasant thought expressed, a 
sympathetic remark, a gentle, affec
tionate look—these are the true at
tributes of charity; these are the deeds 
which God looks upon with favor.

The command of charity is God’s 
own : “As ye would that others should 
do unto you, do ye even so unto 
them.”

The usage of charity according to 
the New Testament is love in its high
est and broadest manifestation. — 
Catholic Standard and Times.

II. HIGH SCHOOL 
IV. PREPARATORY

First Class Buildings and Equipment; Acres of campus extending to the 
bank of the Detroit River ; Gymnasium, Handball Alleys, etc. A limited 
number of private rooms. Very reasonable rates.

For catalogue, write :

The close ot the scholastic year of 
the Apostolic Mission House calls for 
a brief summary of its work, which 
has been encouraging, 
number of our students has been 
twenty-four.
have been domiciled with us, the 
others residing at institutions affili
ated with the Catholic University.
The dioceses represented are ae fol-
lowe : Altoona, Alton, Baker City, , aBpiring to become genuine Mission- 
Bismark, Galveston, Leave w , arieBi convertmakers among our fel- 
Lincoln, Los Angeles, New York, ,ow countrymen outeide the Church,
« 8Âe m,biUj8'm St"a inHonnioh deeirious to aid their brethren of the
field, Toledo,Trenton, and Antigomeh, pariBh clergy in bringing sinners back 
Nova Scotia. Already we are in cor- ^ Qod,B trlendghip 
respondence with bishops and rel.g- A nnmber of Bishops have already 
lone superiors regarding our classée uBed the ApoBtolic MiBBion House to

he “utu,mn; ,Tut provide their Dioceses with Bands of
Sept. 29th, feast ol St. Michael the * eU trained Missionaries, or, from 
Archangel, who is one o - yme to time, to recruit them with new
tial patrone of the foetitation. members. These Diocesan Aposto-

More than ten years of painstaking they are called, labor under
labor on the part of our Pjoteeeore the immediate supervieion of the 
and pneet students havei given, the 0rdinary The great natlber ot con.
Mission House a, goo r . 8 verte that have been made at Missions
out the Church ,n America and, we ^ non CatholioB| aB well aB the Bpir.
trust, has made it w y itual regeneration of remote or other-
commendation bestowed upon it by wige neceBBitoua Catholic communit- 
Pius X.m September • iee, apploveB the training given here,ter to Cardinal Gibbons on that occa- Tq y™ muat be added the d fruitB 
sion praised this Institution and the Ql ^ Catholic MiBBion8,
missionaries trained in it in the foi- | Among the patieh clergy and their

parishioners the Diocesan Missionar
ies spread and deepen the zeal for 
conversions. They familarize pastor 
and people with methods of reach
ing and saving souls among the vast 
non-Catholic population in the midst 
of whom Providence has cast their

The total Rev. F. Forster, O.8.B., President.

All but six of these

St. flichael’s College 1:
RELIGIOUS BOOKS

The New Testament. 12 mo Etltioa, 
Life of Father Mathew.
By Rev. Alban Butler 

Lives of the Saints.
By Rev. M. V. Cochem 

Life of Christ.
Explanation of the Holy SaoriMes 

of the Maes.
By Rev. B. Roliner, O.S.B.

Life of the Blessed Virgin. 
Veneration of the Blessed Virgin.

By Rev. A. Tesniere
Adoration of Blessed Sacrament,

By Rev. J. Stapleton 
An Explanation of Catholio Moral! 

By Rev. H. Rolfna, D.D.
Explanation of Commandments. 
Explanation of the Creed. 
Explanation of Holy Sacraments.

By Rev. Joseph Schneider 
Helps to a Spiritual Life.

By Rev. L. C. Bushinger 
History of the Catholio Church,

By W. Cobbett
History of the Protestant Reforms, 

tion in England and Ireland.
By Rev. Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.

How to Comfort the Sick.
By Rev. Richard F. Clarke 

Lourdes : Its Inhabitants, its Pil
grims and its Miracles,

By Madame Cecilia 
More Short Spiritual Readings,

By St. Alphonsus Liguori 
The True Spouse of Christ.

By Rev. H. Saintrain 
The Sacred Heart Studied In tfci 

Sacred Scriptures.
By Rev. Thomas F. Ward 
- St. Anthony.
By Rev. Leo L. Duboia 

St. Francis Aeeist, Social Reforms*. 
By St. Francia de Sales 

The Secret of Sanctity.
By Abbe Lasausee 

Short Meditations for every dap.
By R. A. Vain 

Duties of Young Men.
By St. John the Baptist de La Salle 

Duty of a Christian Towards God, 
By Aubrey de Vere 

Heroines of Charitv.
By Father Alexander Galleranl, S.J, 

Jesus all Good.
Jeans all Great.
Jesus all Holy.

By Rev. A. M. Grusei, C.P.P.S.
Little Followers ot Jeeue.

By Abbe Baudrand 
Religious Soul Elevated.

By Father Henry Opiz, S.J.
Under the Banner of Mary,

By Rev. Nicholas Russo, S.J,
The True Religion and its Dogmas, 

By Ella M. McMahon 
Virtues and detects ot a young gill, 

By Very Rev. S. J. Shadier 
Beautiee ot the Catholio Ohnteh,
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lowing terms :
“ In the fruitful work of these 

missionaries, two things are particu
larly approved by 
apostolic bands of these missionaries, 
established in the different dioceses, 
are subject immediately to their own 
bishops, and by their direction and
under their auspices, the missionar- . The prieBtB thg ApoBtolateB are,
les teach the doctrines o ' in course ot time, assigned to parishes,
not oniy to Catholics, but to nom and their placeB are taken bPy others 
Catholics. Then again it pleases us Bimilarly trained. For a Diocese toShafts i
true and complete exposition of Cath
olic doctrine ; which method much 

easily opens the door of the 
For

First, theus.

lot.

while being pastors of the people, are 
inspired with extraordinary zeal for 
conversions, and have had several 
years ot experience in strictly Mis
sionary work, is something like an 
ideal condition.

•THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.
more
true faith to non-Catholics. 
great is the power of Truth, and noth
ing more is required to make men 
love it than to know it intimately.

Accordingly, let these devoted mie- tablished in varions parts of the 
eionariee know that their work and country. We confidently trust that 
method correspond entirely to the in due time they will be found every- 
desire and the hope ot the Apostolic where, according to the desire and 
See, and strengthened by the teeti- hope of the Apostolic See. 
mony of our approbation let them The Missionaries of poorer Dioceses 
continue their labor, always remem- Me trained gratia, and while engaged

on non-Catholic Missions, are fur
nished with financial support. In

MISSING MASS

St. Jerome’s College
BERLIN, ONT., CANADA

(FOUNDED 1864)

Residential College for Boys and Young Men

During these summer months there 
will be many cloeed churches about 

Needless to say, no Catholic 
church will be closed. There ie the 
same God to worship in summer as 
in winter, the same religious duties 
to be performed, the same command
ment of the Church to be observed 
as to hearing Mass on Sundays and 
holy daya of obligation. And all this 
under pain of mortal sin. That is 
such a plain duty that it needs no 
elucidation.

Yet there are some Catholics who 
affect to believe that they are an ex- 
ception to this common, ordinary 
rule of life. They seem to breathe 
in some of the irréligion about them, 
they become infected with the spirit 
which turns its back on religious 
worship, when it entails some per
sonal sacrifice, and just as so many 
of the non-Catholic churohee close 
for the hot months, so do they follow 
the example and close their hearts 
tight against God in order that they
mHennctUltLth6easeew?thalwhi”h0B0 I Congregation de Notre Dame, Newcastle, N.B.
many Catholics seek to satisfy their HIGH-CLASS BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES
conscience when they miss Mass
during the summer. It may be for a Ideal location, commanding a fine view of the Miramiohi River and 
Sunday outing, when they will start vicinity. Beautiful grounds for outdoor exercise.
early in the morning, and never give 0 , curricuium guarantees a sound and refined education, leading to 
a thought to the duty of giving to formal School and University Matriculation.
God the worship He requires ; it 
may be for the week’s vacation, 
while they prevail upon themselves 
that, since it is a time of bodily re-

These Diocesan Bands are now es-

us.

EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL, HIGH SCHOOL 
and COLLEGE DEPARTMENTS

New Buildings, with latest hygienic equipments. The largest 
Gymnasium in Canada. Running Track, Swimming Pool, 
Shower Baths, Auditorium.

baring that their zeal ie approved by us
and by the Church, to the end that the .. „ , , .. . ,
work ot the missionary bands may be other cases the stipend for the whole 
extended to each and every diocese, year ie $250, which covers tuition, 
and be multiplied therein. God will board, lodging, etc. Reasons are 
give the increase to those who sow sometimes found for reducing this, 
with zeal the seed ot the word in the | i“ special cases, 
vineyard of the Lord, and He will re
pay with a most joyful harvest in this
life and an eternal reward in the I to them, there have been some mem- 
next, the labor ot the faithful hers of religions orders preparing for 
worker." a Missionary career.

The Pontifical letter thus approves I Mention should be made of those 
and recommends two things. First, I who make our studies with no other 
that Mission Bands be established in prospect than parish duty. We have 
each Diocese to aid Bishops in oaring always some of these young priests, 
for necessitous communities of people, Their aim ie a high proficiency in the 
removed from the immediate cate of holy art of preaching. After finish- 
parish priests. Diocesan Missionar- ing with us they are in request for 
ies, having no parochial duties, can, Lenton sermons, Forty-Hour Devo- 
to a great extent at least, thus stop tione, and for other occasions ot 
the " leakage ’’ from which we now special interest. Their sermons and 
suffer. Catholics who never meet inetructions, and, indeed, all their 
the priest, or but very rarely, because dealings with the people, have a Mis- 
they live far from a church, and sionary savor. They are fully pre
in the midst of a non Catholic popu- pared, besides, to introduce and main- 
lation, can thereby not only be visited, tain the Enquiry Claes and the Ques- 
but thoroughly evangelized at cer- tion Box ae a regular feature of par- 
tain intervale. Moreover, these Mie- ieh work. They eoon have a little 
eionariee will be the Biehopa’ repre- stream of converts to care for.

Each year among thoee who have 
found onr course to be ot advantage Comfortable Private Sleeping Rooms. Substantial Board.

Rates very moderate.
Address : REV. A. L. ZINGER, C. R,

President..
eaaasBBS

St. Mary’s Academy
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Solely on hli record le he declared 
persona non grata to Catholioe. The 
American Ieraelite hae Intellig
ence enough to understand and mili
cien t regard lor the amenities of civil
ization to respect the Catholic protest 
against Nathan ; it does not hesitate 
to.admit that the sending of Nathan 
was indiscreet. The Israelite evi
dently does not share the bewilder
ment of the Guardian on this ques
tion.

A QUE8TION OF VERACITY
Several weeks ago we received a 

copy of the Berlin Telegraph con
taining a report of the Library Board 
proceedings.

We at onoe wrote the Rev. J. W. J, 
Andrew the following letter :

London, Ont., June 17, 1914 
The Rev. Mr. Andrew,

Berlin, Ont.

The Curregh incident disclosed the well disposed, world. Lotus show 
fact that the army was aristocratic forth our belief in practice, 
and might be used as the instrument 
of aristocracy. When this was real
ized there was " the fiercest outburst 
of popular feeling ever seen in Eng
land for generations.”

“ In a second it raised a modest 
and almost obscure member of the 
House of Commons into a popular 
hero. John Ward, as everybody 
kpows, did not come from aristo
cratic origin. He was a navvy and a 
private soldier, but when this ex- 
private soldier declared that the 
masses of England would not take 
dictation from king or army there 
arose that prolonged bellow of as
sent which reverberated through all 
England and which will reverberate 
in English politics for many a day to 
come.

“It was an object lesson which can 
never be forgotten ; it was one of 
the many signs and portents of the 
new England that stands on the three 
hold of new and strange develop 
mente."

This is the new democratic Eng 
land which gratefully recognizes its 
debt to the Irish Nationalists and re
members that Ulster Unionists have 
been the implacable foes of every 
measure of social amelioration, and 
of every step in democratic progress.

The “ grim ” and ” deadly earn
est " argument of Ulster armed and 
financed by Tory aristocrats is an
swered by the spontaneous organiza
tion, marvellous growth and joyous 
enthusiasm of the Irish National 
Volunteers.

Be the vicissitudes of politics what 
they may the greatest constitutional 
and parliamentary struggle in his
tory is fought and won. Nothing 
can for long prevent the Irish nation 
from enjoying the fruits of its mag
nificent victory.

cation. The home, the school, and 
the Church must be co-ordinated, 
must work in harmony and mutual 
help. To speak of the sacred home 
rights and duties as privi
leges fast disappearing, and to 
acknowledge that the home is losing 
ground is to indicate a serious condi
tion of things. However it is hope
ful and encouraging to find attention 
drawn to this serious condition by 
the representatives of the teachers 
of America. Hopeful and encourag
ing, also, are the sanity and sobriety 
of the Education Association with 
regard to the shameless agitation 
which at one time threatened to 
stampede press and public in favor 
of the paganism of sex hygiene. The 
unanimous and strenuous opposition 
of the Catholic Church has had no 
small share in defeating this deter
mined assault on Christian modesty 
and Christian decency.

True, amongst those who are de
prived of the holy influence of the 
sacred tribunal of the confessional 
in the matter of conserving personal 
purity and imparting instruction 
when necessary, there may be those 
who honestly believe that such a 
class subject as sex-hygiéne might be 
useful. For them we can have 
only sympathy ; but apart from re
ligion altogether, scientific opinion 
condemns sex-instruction in the 
schools as certain to defeat the very 
object intended by those who honest
ly advocate it.

Dr. Lezynsky, an eminent neurolog
ist of New York, in an address de 
livered before different medical socie
ties of that city, and finally pub
lished in the Medical Journal, 
warns hie brother physicians 
that the instruction even of adults 
on such matters ” should be under
taken only in the most tactful 
and discriminating manner;" and still 
speaking of adults he says : “ more 
knowledge on the subject of sex than 
is required tends to a morbidity of 
imagination,"

Then he adds :
“ In the case of children, however, 

individualization is absolutely essen
tial as a precautionary measure 
against peychoeexual curiosity and 
its baneful results. Hence, such 
teaching is impracticable and inex
pedient in the public class-room, and 
cannot be safely relegated to peda
gogical routine. Furthermore, the 
imparting of such knowledge to chil
dren should be the prerogative of 
instructed parents whenever pos
sible.”

Ct)t tiatiboltc ftecort a lady who had distinguished herself 
by her charity and devotion to good 
works, recognizing in the issue pre
sented by the controversy the fallacy 
of the Anglican claim to Catholicity, 
followed her principles to their legi
timate issue and became a Catholic. 
Dr. Thomas insinuates that this lady 
travelled with the Bishop from Zan
zibar to Naples, and there parting 
company with him, proceeded to 
Rome and was received into the Cath
olic Church—leaving it to be assumed 
that she had done so with the
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ROTES AND COMMENTS 
The reply made by the cele

brated Friedrich von Stolberg, poet 
and statesman, to Frederick William 
III. of Prussia when reproached by 
that monarch for becoming a Cath
olic is worthy of remembrance.
“ I do not like men who change 
their religion," said the King.
“ Neither do I, Sire,"
Stolberg, " and for that reason, when 
I found my forefathers changed 
theirs two or three centuries ago, I I connection, but the above forms the 
felt bound to go back to the old kernel of his complaint.
Faith." ________

Dear Sir — The Daily Telegraph 
(Berlin) reporting the proceedings of 
the Library Board attributes to you 
this statement : “ He had taken ex 
tracts from The Catholic Record 
which hit Protestants as hard as any 
thing The Sentinel has published re 
garding Catholics."

Would you kindly indicate any of 
our articles that you consider often 
give and inform us in what number 
or numbers of the Record such 
statements appeared ?

Sincerely yours, k
J. T. Foley, pt.

The Rev. gentleman who was so 
reckless in his charges has not vouch
safed a reply. Before the Library 
Board he stated that “ he had taken 
extracts from the Catholic Record " 
which justified his charge. Now it 
appears to be not incompatible with 
the Rev. Mr. Andrew’s code of ethics 
to refuse to notice a courteous in-

Pacific coast journals not obfuscat
ed by mediiuval superstition but en
joying the clear vision of Protestant 
America are also speaking out plainly. 
Among them Town Tallc after telling 
of Nathan's rejection by Rome goes 
on to eay -.

answered Bishop’s approval and consent. Dr.
Thomas is responsible for other in
cidental mieetatemente in the same

give

Dwyer 
■beet.

In Montreal «ingle copies may be purchased from 
Mr. B. 0*0 ady, Newsdealer. ic6 St Viateur street 
wart, and J. Milloy. 341 St. Catherine street, west.

"Nathan has disgusted Catholics by 
hie systematic and coarse assaults on 
the Vatican. Hie intimate friend is 
the editor of the Asino. .
Aeino hae the distinction of being 
the foulest paper published in the 
world. . . . Now the Aeino is the 
fiercest of all anti clerical papers.
, . . Shortly after his election to
office Nathan announced that the 
exterior of the churches of Rome be
longed to the municipality, and that 
they might therefore be let out for ad
vertising purposes. In a few days the 
exteriors of some of the finest churches 
were bedaubed with showy and glaring 
theatrical posters, representing nude, 
or semi-nude ladies drinking cham- I tracts. We have often been compli- 
pagne. It was this sort of vandalism mented by Protestants, even by Pro- 
that caused the name of Nathan to 
be execrated throughout Italy, and 
that brought upon the vulgar Syndic 
the censures of the leading news 
papers of Europe."

; The Churchman's correspondent 
A certain gentleman of good writiDg 0V6t hie own name and with 

position but rather Irascible temper- toll know]edge of the facte, rape the 
ament was repairing his motor car 
on the road after a breakdown, and 
using language during the process 
scarcely becoming a Christian.

. . The (Sd.)
London, Saturday, August, 1, 1914 Wycliffe Professor over the knuckles 

for hie “ gross misstatements."
The lady, it is true, travelled on the 

A same steamer as the Bishop and just 
lady acquaintance who was passing aa truly proceeded to Rome and was 
stopped to exchange greetings with received into the Church, 
the irate motorist’s wife, and during | ia pointed out by the correspondent, 
the conversation that ensued took

PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
DUTIES

It is refreshing to find in a con
vention of school teachers recogni
tion of parental rights and refusal to 
assume parental duties. The Nation
al Education Association of America 
to which we have already referred 
discussed as a matter of course the 
inevitable subject of sex-hygiene. 
What a term it is I Hygiene is de
fined as a system of principles or 
rules designed for the promotion of 
health. Sex hygiene, therefore, con- 

about health, not

But as it

they were in the same ship by the
occasion to ask "can you tell me merest chance,for her passage had been 
how much it costs your husband to booked to avoid such a contingency, 
run his car ?" “ Indeed, I can," said

quiry from us to specify such ex-
and the Bishop's, which was to have 

the wife, who is a Catholic, it is I been a month earlier, was delayed by 
going to cost him his immortal soul circumstances beyond anyone’s 
if he doesn't improve hie language.”

testant clergymen, on the tone of the 
Catholic Record which they admit 
is distinctively and often aggres
sively Catholic without being offen
sive to Protestants. The acknowl-

con-
trol. Further, so far from the Bishop 
having had anything to say to the 

The Rev. Prof. Griffith Thomas, 1 lady in favor of Rome, hie influence 
D. D„ of Wycliffe College, Toronto, waB strongly the other way. “When 
hae earned a degree of notoriety in the subject of Home was mentioned 
Canada by his espousal of certain between them," it is added, " the 
grim calumnies against the Catholics I Bishop’s part was to urge her against 
of Spain. Somewhat more than a a decision to which she had come at 
year ago he sprung upon the reading least two months before sailing from 
publiq a silly fable about the sale of Zanzibar." 
indulgences in that country—a mat-

The Guardian, then, does not speak 
for all, or even for many Protestants 
when it " wonders what Nathan has 
done or said.” Most Protestants are 
better informed.

In the light of the " vulgar 
syndic’s " coarse and scurrilloue at 
tacks on the Pope and Catholicity he 
had the effontery to say in a recent 
speech :

“ I am not an enemy of religion. 
I am not fighting anything sacred to 
any man, but I have fought, and will 
fight to the best of my ability sham 
religions which are political organi
zations.”

itselfcerne
about morality. Christian modesty 
in that case has no right to protest. 
Though religion is excluded from 
state schools, the health of its citi- 

is a matter that falls within

edgment is gratifying as such has 
been our constant aim. We should 
also be grateful if it were pointed 
out to us that at any time we had 
tailed in our endeavor to be fair and 
courteous even, when most aggres 
sive. A general charge such as the 
Rev. Mr. Andrew made should be 
susceptible of proof. It made in 
anger or ignorance and found in
capable of substantiation it should be 
withdrawn. Happily there are 
many things on which Protestants 
and Catholics agree. Among them 
are the natural virtues of veracity 
and moral courage and the divine 
commandment, “ Thou shall not bear 
false witness against thy neighbor," 
We do not think the Rev. Mr. 
Andrew's silence in the circnmetance 
in keeping with the generally re
ceived ethical standards common to 
Catholics and Protestants.

zone
the province of the state. Hygiene 
had already a place on the public 
school curriculum ; by coining a new

A CORRECTION 
Last week when comparing the 

Public and Separate schools 
in the light of the Entrance 
results the number of Public 
school pupils enrolled should have 
read 7 699 instead of 6 970. It will 
be seen that the corrected figures 
give the Separate schools an average 
attendance proportionally higher 
than that of the Public schools.

We give space to the incident onlyter upon which, had truth been his 
object, he might easily have been set I as exhibiting the reckless and un
right upon enquiry at the only scrupulous character of Prof. Thomas’ 
proper quarter. But he too evidently polemic where the Catholic Church 
relished the piquancy of the tale to or anything seeming to approximate 
give a thought to the proposition that to her is concerned. The ultimate 
possibly he had got things up side- effect is of course directly the reverse 
down or was the all too willing of his calculations. This is how it

impresses his Anglican opponents : 
“ This manner of presentation of 
‘truth’ when it comes from one who

compound word the ever-watchful 
opponents of religion in the schools 
would open the door to the insidious 
teaching of a morality whose ultim
ate standards must be fixed by the 
state and interpreted by the state 
teacher.

It is a hopeful sign of a sane and 
Christian reaction against the hide
ous proposal to find teacher alter 
teacher denouncing sex hygiene as a 
class subject. And still more en
couraging to read that such denunci
ation was greeted with ringing ap
plause.

“ We should have but the strongest 
condemnation for the wealthy, club- 
going woman who has not time to 
teach her child the fundamental 
truths of life and would throw the 
responsibility upon a teacher or a 
football coach,” shouted Dr. Charles 
H. Keene, of Minneapolis, supervisor 
of hygiene »nd physical training. 
“ Sue-, saiftlessless is outrageous I '

When the tumultuous cheering 
had subsided, he went on.

“ Sex instruction placed on the 
same plane with spelling and arith
metic will rob it of all its sacred
ness.

" If we take up sex hygiene in our 
schools, the homes of America will 
continue to lose ground, and will give 
up the few privileges they now have 
to train the children.”

It should not require a course of 
logic to see that the Catholic Union 
and Times fittingly characterized 
this as “ Nathan’s crowning insult." 
The Guardian's logic, however, leads 
it to infer that Nathan could never 
have said anything very offensive if 
this is the " crowning insult 1"

. . . “We may be pardoned if we 
fail to see why a Protestant Govern 
ment should notice such things. 
Bat the Record gives an instance 
where the Italian Government ob
jected to receiving the United States 
Minister to Italy, a Mr. Keiley, be
cause he had sharply criticised the 
Italian Government for taking Rome. 
And so, because the Italian Govern
ment objected to receiving as Amer
ican Minister one who had criticized 
it sharply, our Roman Catholic 
friends think the United States 
ought not to receive the Italian rep
resentative because, forsooth, he 
criticized the Pope. Such logic is 
beyond our comprehension, unless 
our Roman Catholic friends deem 
that any criticism of the Pope of 
Rome is criticism of the United 
States Government, which, we think, 
United States citizens will be slow 
to admit.”

“ Such logic ” as the above is be
yond onr comprehension also. But 
" such logic ” is not ours. “A Pro
testant Government " is very good ; 
quite logical, too, when you under
stand the Guardian’s logic.

The case for the Catholio protest 
is this : Nathan’s offensive record 
makes him persona non grata to 
16,000 000 of Americans. The Gov
ernment of the United States repre
sents these millions, and would be 
simply stating a fact if it intimated 
through the ordinary diplomatic 
channels that Nathan's appointment 
is distasteful to the largest relig
ious body in America. That we 
assume is the object which the Ameri- 
ican Catholic press has in view when 
voicing the feeling of Catholic Ameri
cans in the premises. The responsi
bility of acting or refusing to act rests 
entirely on the government. That is 
a matter of discretion, political wis
dom, good taste, what you will. 
Whether or not the government of 
the United States sees fit to heed the 
protest, Catholics are surely within 
their right as free American citizens 
in making the protest. They haven't 
yet discovered that their Government 
is a “ Protestant Government." They 
cling to the old superstition that in 
America all men are free and equal, 
and that the Government of their 
country is neither Protestant nor 
Catholic nor agnostic, but representa
tive of the people.

Now a word with regard to the 
Guardian’s charge that the Record 
" characterizes Protestants and their 
faith ” in offensive terms. Will the 
Christian Guardian be good enough 
to specify a single article that would 
justify such a charge f

victim of a stupid hoax.

Now, in a letter from abroad to the ranks as a spiritual leader of men, is 
to discourage and dishearten many of 
us younger men who find the road to 
truth less plainly and clearly blazed 
by Protestant axes than Professor 
Griffith Thomas doubtless believes it 
to be.” And : “ Since curious inci
dents in connection with Catholicism 
are so common in the circle in which 
Dr. Griffith Thomas moves, you could 
perhaps ask him to sift the evidence 
in future with the care which is ex
pected from a man of his profession." 
That is a very mild and polite way of 
putting it. That there is no limit to 
the rev. gentleman’s credulity is ap
parent. We are sorry that we can
not say as much for his honor or his 
common sense.

Canadian Churchman, he essays to 
perform a similar office for the Cath
olics of Portugal. It seems that in 
May a gathering of Christian En 
deavorers took place in Barcelona.
Dr. Thomas’ story is to the effect that 
but for the vigilance of the city 
governor this might have terminated 
in a massacre, for, as he goes on, the 
Catholics of the city had plotted to 
“ inflict chastisement which would 
serve as a warning such as neither 
the authorities, Protestants, or any
one else would forget for years to 
come." lilood was to flow freely and 
a gang of “ savage, hired ruffians, 
armed to the teeth " were to occupy 
a gallery at the place of meeting, and, 
upon a given signal, were to fire a 
volley upon the unarmed crowd be
low, neither women or children being 
spared. At the same time they were 
to shout " Long live the Catholic 
Religion." Further, as the terrified ,
crowd would emerge from the build- wei«h in the balance the mBolent 
ing, the some gang were to open fire pretensions to a monoply of toler- 
upon them from the street, and, in ance and enlightenment by Sir
short, the streets of Barcelona were Edward Car60n'B m>’rmidon6’ Tbe 
to run red with heretic blood. I well informed have long ago made

up their minds, and the issue itself 
has passed out of the region of the 
debateable. As evidence that even 
the clergy of the Anglican Establish
ment (certainly, at least, a consider
able section of them) have emanci
pated themselves from hereditary 
prejudices, we may be permitted to 
reproduce the letter of an English 
Vicar in reply to a circular from the 
Dublin Uniouistheadquarters, solicit
ing votes for Unionist candidates in 
England at the next general election. 
Ere that transpires the issue will, 
we trust, have been finally disposed 
of, and it may be predicted with con
fidence, that within a decade the 
Unionist cause will have ceased to 
have other than an antiquarian in
terest.

LITTLE THINGS 
He sat opposite us in a Greet 

Southern railway ca-riage on the 
journey from Limerick to Dublin. 
He was a Scotchman and an atheist. 
As is usual with those oueide the 
One True Church he led the con
versation round to religion. The 
inconsistencies of the sects bad 
shattered his belief in revealed re
ligion of every description, but he 
confessed he saw much to admire in 
the Catholic faith. “But," he ob
jected, “I don’t think even you Cath
olics believe in Jesus Christ. I know 
a young fellow, a fellow boarder of 
mine, and he invariably attends 
church on Sunday, but it is always 
the early Maes. Once when I asked 
him why he did not take a longer 
rest in the morning and go to the 
mid day Mass instead he answered 
me ‘oh, there is a sermon at that 
Mass.’ Now, it he really believed 
in his church I do not think he 
would mind the service being a 
little longer.” It is a good many 
years ago since my Scotch friend and 
myself made the journey to Dublin 
together, but his criticism of the 
young man is still fresh in my mind. 
It was only a little thing, but it 
gave scandal to this man of no be
lief. The poor atheist was looking 
for the light, but the lamp was ex
tinguished.

He was a monthly communicant, 
and in every other respect a model 
young man, but he missed the ser
mon three Sundays out of every four. 
The last note of the "lte Missa Est" 
found him hurrying for the door. 
Once, when we remonstrated with a 
rather careless member of the con 
gregation and suggested his receiving 
the sacraments more regularly he 
answered ns, “I am just as good as 
so and so. He skips out before the 
sermon every Sunday, and he goes to 
Communion every month."

It is very commendable indeed to 
invite our Protestant friends to 
attend our church services, but some
times our so doing has an entirely 
opposite effect from that intended. 
For example, we sat in the back of a 
certain ohurch during Vespers, and 
noticed a non Catholic occupying the 
pew with a member of the congrega
tion. Several times during the ser
vice the Catholic party talked and 
laughed with her friend. It was 
hardly the way to impress the non- 
Catholio with an idea of the Real

THE NEW ENGLAND

The failure of the conference of 
political leaders to reach an agree
ment involves the immediate fate 
of Home Rale in the uncer
tainties of party politics. There 
are, however, some considerations 
which point to the inevitable triumph 
of the great struggle for Irish self- 
government. The Unionists whether 
of Ulster or England do not even 
pretend to defend the outlandish 
bureaucracy which now governs Ire
land. No one discusses, much less 
defends, the anomalous and in
congruous agglomeration of forty- 
five irresponsible boards which 
in this democratic age adminis
ter the government of Ireland. The 
chief opposition to the measure of 
justice which the Bill of the Better 
Government of Ireland extends to 
the Bister island is based on religi
ous grounds. There are other and 
honest objections to Home Rule 
as at present proposed* But it re
mains true that its opponents have 
based their hopes chiefly on an ap
peal to religious prejudice. The 
great journalist and veteran politi
cal campaigner in England, T. P, 
O'Connor, bears testimony to 
the fact that religious preju
dice is dying or dead in the great 
British democracy which henceforth 
will control the destinies of Parlia
ment. The Orange appeal to sectar
ianism has fallen on deaf ears so far 
as the British democracy is con
cerned.

“ This in turn has led to an extra
ordinary decay in the religions 
bigotry which once was so powerful 
an element in British life. 1 do non 
know any political phenomenon more 
remarkable in history than the 
steadiness of the English and the 
Scottish nonconformists during this 
Irish struggle.

“It is not that they have ceased to 
be Protestants ; in some senses they 
are more Protestant than ever. It is 
that they have reached the convic
tion that religion is a thing so ex
clusively of the soul and of the free 
will of the individual that they can
not tolerate, they find it difficult even 
to understand, that any plea should 
be made to deny political liberties on 
the ground of religious views.”

There is a self respecting con
sciousness of power and freedom in 
the whole mass of British working
men since the aristocracy lost pres
tige as well as power on the passage 
of the Parliament Act.

A QUESTION OF LOGIC
“ The Roman Catholic Church has 

been fighting so bitterly and desper
ately against the acceptance of 
Nathan as Italy’s representative at 
tne Panama Exhibition that many 
Protestants have wondered what 
Nathan had said or done to provoke 
all this fury."—The Christian Guard
ian.

The wild exaggeration of the Amer
ican Catholic protest is character
istic ; characteristic also is the ignor
ance, real or pretended, of Nathan’s 
record which makes his appointment 
as official representative of Italy dis
tasteful to Catholics. It is amusing 
but it is also instructive. It illus
trates a type of Canadian Protestant
ism. Not the best type, but still one 
that is real. To the warped vision 
of these short-sighted Christian;; any 
one who is anti-papal is a hero. 
Ferrer, Viviani, Nathan and their 
congeners are sure to find admirers 
and defenders among them. They 
are forthwith placed on the unoffi
cial Protestant calendar of saints. 
We doubt very much if even 
Nathan's friend, Podrecca, publisher 
of the foulest paper on earth, could 
escape their admiring adulation. 
For Podrecca is the bitterest anti- 
papist of them all as well as the 
filthiest journalist alive.

As Mayor of Rome Nathan in ex
press and gross contravention of the 
Law of Guarantees repeatedly insulted 
and vilified the Pope. The Holy 
Father twoyears agopointedly referred 
to the then mayor's notorious twen
tieth of September diatribe. Nathan 
in hie rejoinder declared that it he 
overstepped his duty as Syndic the 
people of Rome were his judges. 
The people of Rome have since then 
passed that judgment to which the 
braggart mayor appealed. Though 
the party opposing Nathan and his 
bloc were triumphantly elected there 
is a provision by which the defeated 
minority secures one-fifth of the 
municipal representation. Nathan 
was so far down amongst the also- 
rans of the motley anti clericals that 
even this provision failed to save 
him from ignominious rejection as a 
representative in any capacity in the 
municipality of Rome. This election 
took place after Nathan had received 
the Panama appointment.

Nathan is a Jew of English birth. 
No Catholic objects to him as each.

While the world is standing 
patiently by and awaiting develop
ments in Unionist Ulster, all con
cerned have still an opportunity toEvidently Dr. Keene and his cheer

ing audience had a glimmering of that 
truth which the wise old Church 
of nineteen centuries emphasizes. 
Morality must be based on religion. 
There is no other means of giving to 
sex instruction the element of eacred
ness.

Another truth they seem to have 
grasped also. This subject of sex- 
hygiene has been loudly, ignorantly 
and shamelessly discussed, not by 
the healthy mothers of healthy and 
moral boys and girls, but by the 
shiftless and selfish and sensual 
" club going women ” too busy about 
social uplift and woman’s rights to 
serve society by fulfilling woman's 
duties.

Best of all is the recognition by 
school teachers of the opportunities 
and privileges, the rights and the 
duties of “ the homes of America ” 
as opposed to the state-worship
pers' extravagant claims for the 
schools in the matter of train 
ing the children. The home is God’s 
school system. There are learned 
those vital lessons which far out
weigh anything learned in schools. 
On the family, not on the individual, 
Christian civilization rests. It is 
not an ideal condition when the 
home surrenders easily to the 
school its God-given rights and 
duties. Dr. Keene Bays :

“ It we take up sex hygiene in our 
schools, the homes of America will 
continue to lose ground, and will 
give up the few privileges they now 
have to train the children."

More deeply significant than the 
occasion and the subject which 
called them forth are these remarks. 
Both in matter and form they emphas
ize the necessity of insistence on 
parental rights in the matter of edu-

Thih is not an extract from a 
dime novel as our readers may sup
pose, but the serious statement of a 
Professor of Divinity in a Canadian 
college. It is a pity Dr. Thomas 
should have disposed of the matter 
in a single paragraph. And it is a 
pity also, lor the sake of his own re
putation, that he did not give some 
account of the indignities, the merci
less grinding tyranny and persecu
tion that the Catholics of Portugal 
have had to submit to since the ad
vent of the so-called Republic. So 
far from being in a position to inaug
urate a reign of terror such as - Dr. 
Thomas has described (even had any 
misguided spirits among them been 
capable of conceiving such a thing) 
it is the common knowledge of 
Europe that while they have had to 
practise their religion in fear and 
trembling they have given to the 
world an admirable example of self- 
restraint and of patient waiting for 
the dawning of a better day,

Mr. S. 0. Burke, “ Hon. Seoretaryj 
Dublin Southern Eastern District," 
(who posts his mail at Canterbury in 
South Eastern England) appealed for 
the support of the Vicar of Bideford 
on the absurd and cowardly plea that 
the Dublin Corporation had “created 
the slums for the purpose of obtain
ing votes civic and Parliamentary." 
The Vicar's reply is the voice of 
reason and humanity :

The Vicarage, Buckland Brewer, 
Bideford, June 8th, 1914.

But it is not Catholics only who 
are the victims of Dr. Thomas' disre
gard for truth or (let us eay) almost 
boundless capacity for self deception. 
In the same issue of the Churchman 
in which the aforesaid clumsy

«

Dear Sir—I beg to thank you for 
calumny appears, a correspondent y0ur letter, with enclosures (posted 
writing from England takes him to at Canterbury), which reached me 
task for a serious misrepreseutation | this morning.

Your appeal might have made some 
, , .. . . . . , I impression on me twenty years ago,

part in an incident arising out of | before , knew anything of Ireland 
the celebrated Kikiku controversy.

Presence.
Let us be careful of the little 

things for they are of vast import- 
We Catholics are under the

of the Anglican Bishop of Zanzibar's

Since that time I have spent nearly 
A member of his flock in East Africa, I fourteen years in rural Ireland, and

anoe.
observation of a ourlons, and often

\
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MAY CATHOLICS READ , tape might have been dUp.nied with 
mrrtji DTor D o would have been to Invite Mr. Spur-
1 nib dIIjJjB t | geon to leave Denver, and to suggest

that he attend to hie own bueineea 
Catholic» are often puzzled what to | hereafter, particularly in Denver.

It Hev. Mr. Spurgeon ie identified

the nrieet to absolve him. The large majority of the very poor. He less man is neither good in himself 
Driest tells him to say the Lord's instances ae causes of this evil state, nor good in his relations to any part 
Prayer or some other prayer for a which was and still ie clamoring for ! of the social environment. Charao 
"nenance " and elves him absolu- some remedy, the destruction of the ! ter ie formed by cultivating a taste 
finance, and gives mm a wotimen., guiidi, »nd the for what ie true, good and tair-a love

What ie there so bad about that ? fact that through the repudiation of ; tor justice, honesty, e,ud kindliness, 
Isn’t it a good thlegto get those Christian principles in government for reverence, moderation and cour 
sine1 oil one s conscience ? It you j the " working men have been given age ; a loathing for dirt, physical and 
think the priest "has no right" to over, isolated and defenceless, to the moral, in thought, word and deed , a 
absolve a sinner, you forget that callousness of employers and the scorn of lies, hypocrisy and cant by 
Christ Himself told the poor sinful greed of unrestrained compétition." filling the young with profound faith 
men whom He bad chosen for H.s j The remedy, he declares, does not in the worth and Store dness of life, 
disciples that " whose sins ye forgive lie in working on the poor man s by helping them to feel how divine a 
they ^are forgiven them, and whose I envy of the rich," or “ in tbç endeavor thing it is to be alive when one bas 
sine ye retain"—note the fact that to destroy private property." These hope and enthusiasm, is chaste and 
these men can cause others to retain proposals, the Pope declares, are loving, wise and helpful.

emphatically unjust, because they That is the Catholic ideal of the 
would rob the lawful possessor, Wo»U that should be done by a Public 
bring the State into a sphere that is school. It it were realized fully, 
not its own, and cause complete con- what immeasurasle heuefis would 
fusion in the community." The be conferred upon every community 
remedy proposed by the Sccialist " is between the Atlantic and Pacific 
manifestly against justice. For eveuy 

has by nature the right to 
possess property as his own. This is 
one of the chief points of distinction 
between man and the animal créa 
tion." Thus “ it, is clear that the 
main tenet of Socialism, the com
munity of goods, must be utterly re
jected " and “ our first and most 
fundamental principle, therefore, 
when we undertake to alleviate the 
condition of the masses, must be the 
inviolability of private property."

With equal clearness Pope Leo XIII. 
lays down the rights of labor to organ
ize and otherwise protect itself by 
combination and union that the indi
vidual may secure a just and living 
wage.
APPLICATION OF CATHOLIC PRINCIPLES

have learned the tacts of the case tor 
mysslf.

My experience has convinced me 
that the demand of the Irish people 
to manage their own affairs is per
fectly reasonable.

This demand can be met with abso
lute safety, both as regards the 
supremacy of the Empire and the 
welfare of the Protestant minority.

You will pardon me if I prefer my 
own opinion to that of Mr Rudyard 
Kipling, or those who have paid a 
conducted visit to Ireland and have 
seen
teolee. , ,

The only intolerance I have ever 
seen has been on the Orange and 
landlord side.

Who drove Mr. Wyndham from 
public life ?

Who worked to unseat Mr. (now Sir) 
Horace Plunkett in South Dublin 
simply because he encouraged Irish 

of all classes and creeds to qo- 
operate for the good of their conn-
try ? _ . ,

Who but the Orange Bench of 
Bishops boycotted Archdeacon Lath
am, although on three separate occa 
sions he had obtained the majority 
of both the clerical vote for the 
Bishopric of Ossory ?

I hope at the next opportunity to 
vote for the Liberal candidate and 
thus help forward the cause of Ire
land and the Irish people.

Once Home Rule is granted I be
lieve that we shall see Irishmen of 
all classes working heartily together 
for the common good.

Yours faithfully,
W. J. Nelson.

reply to the ever repeated charge
that their Church forbids them to I with a religious organization which 
ratal the Word of God. “ It ie so is superior to the organization which 
absurd, and it ie too false." That is he went to Denver to attack, be 
what most Catholics will be prompt ought to spend his time in singing 
ed to answer. And periapt the mis the praises and producing the good 
chievoue slander deserves no more, fruits of hie own organization.
Still it is good and serviceable to re The United States constitution in 
member some facts that prove how sures to all men the right to worship 
baseless this charge ie. lii.bop John God in their own way. The charge,
S. Vaughan has reminded us of some occasionally beard that Catholics are 
of them in a letter to the Universe, not good Americans, becomes singu 
Catholics are not only allowed to larly flimsy in view of the conduct of 
read the Bible, but they are strongly this Protestant minister of Dee 
urged to do so. Moines, who went several hundred

It is a well-known fact that one of miles out of his way to abuse an or 
the most important efforts made by gauization ol people who merely 

. „ .. . ..V Leo Xlll. during hie long reisn was claim to be worshipping God in their
Because the Catholic Church, with ( ( prumute a greater love and esteem 

very slender financial resources at ot lbe Holy Scriptures. Not only did
her command, is doing her best to at he urge upou ecclesiastical students I all, was far more in keeping with 
tain this ideal., sue is denounced as professors the need of a pro- hoodlum standards than was that of
the enemy ot education ! Take, for j0und8t aud a more critical and ex- the men who waylaid him and gave 
instance, the comments of the Pacific j,austive study ot the Hebrew and him a beating.
Christian Advocate. It repeats the Greek text8 but he also strongly 
lie that the Catholic Church wishes recomtoended the inspired Volume 
“ to destroy the Public school system. tbe dtiVuut uee and attentive con-
It fortifies this statement by quoting aldtrtttjon of the faithful in general. ..
alleged criticisms by Catholic news- j earnest and loving words he ex- A shocking sacrilege was recently 
papers. It prefaces these quotations horted big 250,000,000 ot spiritual committed at Princethorpe Abbey, |
with the assertion that the following hild scattered throughout every near Rugby, England, which is the
declarations irom the various Roman . , lamiliarize themselves more home of a commun.ty of Benedictine
ist publications and priests are suffi- and ^Qr6 with the Wrltten Word 0| nuns. The church was broken into 
cient reason for the Protestant clergy „d ,n fact ao anxioua waa he that during the night and the work of tbe 
taking issue with the Romanists. Mg advlce gbould be lald t0 hemt sacrilegious thieves was not only of 
The reader no doubt will come to the th h „ranted to everyone who proportions but also destructive. A
same conclusion." Then follows al ,d * d one quartet 0f an hour valuable ring was taken from the
leged excerpts from Catholic papers. . di ‘ r meditating on the in- statue of the Madonna over the Lady 
The date ol the issue of the papers d a ,peolal indulgence. altar; and the thief being unable to
quoted is, of course, not given. If it ^ bla whole attitude towards the remove it from Our Lady s finger, 
had been, it would have been an easy Holl Book tbe Holy Father was, after bad chopped off the finger ot the 
matter to find out whether the quota- imitating the greatest ot the statue. The door of the tabernacle
tions are genuine or the emanations 2 t / Ligten tor example, to St. which is covered with «old repousse
of the inner consciousness of a rabid .., There Bhould be assiduous work, was stripped of the precious
and unscrupulous anti Catholic bigot. and congtant reading and meditating metal. Several ornaments of Our 
That they are open to suspicion is the Ho, scriptures, in order to Lady shrine were removed, lnclud- 
shown by this quotation ascribed to a . QU(. apd t0 impregg upon the >“8 » locket, a bracelet and a golden 
distinguished English Catholic : minde the majesty ot the hidden truths rosary and ssveral other ornaments.
“ Cardinal Manning says : I do not h £ contained." “ To read the Some reliquaries were also taken
consider we are doing our duty as s„,inturee " savs St Augustine, and also a massive silver hanging
American citizens in permitting such „ ob£m n0’ 8ligbt kD0„|edge of 1““P- Entrance was gained through 
a system ot Public schools to exist as divme beatitude. In the Scriptures, I awindowandsofarnotraceof the thief 
we have to-day. ag ln a mirror, man can see himself

Every one can see at a glance how and wba, be j8, and whitber he is
clumsy a forgery this is. An English going. Regular reading of the Scrip-
Cardinal writing: “ I do not consider turea elucidates all things, it instils | Chuich Progress, 
we are doing our duty as American a fear of heli, and lifts up to the heart 
citizens 1" Coming nearer home, the o£ tbe devout reader to heavenly 
Freeman's Journal is charged with joy8 jje wbo de8ire8 to be ever in
having used this language ; " Let the the company 0f God ought to pray , nf the
Public schoolsystem go where it came and read without ceasing, for when Describing the universality o
from-the devil. We want.Christian w6 apeak t0 God, and when Church, Father Phelan S.J., preach-
schools and the State cannot tell us we read tbe Bible God speaks to us." in« recently in Scotland gave ape 
what Christianity is. We do not want st Anthony of the Desert was wont tuf® ol everyday experience ■
to be taxed for Protestant or godless to gav tbat “ cbe Gospel is a letter From ever? Polnt °f ®
schools." These and several other £rom God Himself sent to us from pilgrims come every day P°“rl « 
quotations are paraded before its Heaven, and St. Charles Borromeo to do homage to thei onel y 8 
readers by the Pacific Christian Ad bad auch n reBpect for it that be was the Vatican. He looke<4°"t bn^8°h 
vocate in its issue of June 17. The accua60med to read it bareheaded and veyed an empire moreTaB„totba“ ‘“® 
patent forgery ot making an English OQ hjg knela . whiie some ot ihe world ever dreamed of. He wielded 
Cardinal speak as an American citi 8aints, aucb aa St. Cecelia, for in » sceptre thaA1J*“Jld vTars^ It 

suggests the thought that the atancei uaed to carry a copy of the through , 1 " im.
pen that indited the forgery Goapel jn their bosoms and never was this that made 8 

about Cardinal Manning ie respon- „ P anything but death to part it pression on the Protestant vislto t 
sible for the words attributed to us. ,rom th/m> Rome. He saw how narrow, how
The writer ot these lines, who hai pope Pius VII, in a rescript to the ama l, how insular was his
been a reader ot the Freeman's Jour Bi8hops of England, April 18. 1820, island Church (of England^ On the 
nal for fifty years, cannot recall bldg Pbem - encourage their sub- st.eets of «^e the world e tongues 

having seen the statement we j ctg to read tbe iIoiy Scriptures, were heard every day p P 8
The Freeman's iecauge notbing caQ be more useful ^V^LTg ^ liy iT proof that no 

nothmg more oonsohng, g Qther Cburcb oould ciaim tbe univer-
animating, or e g g f th worbj and the mission ot

They serve, continues the hover- J acd aR nations."
eign Pontiff, to confirm the jaito^ PTbe g tacle ba8 h6iped to bring
to raise U,P .Ho0pe' ‘’îS.îf.àSS •• many within the fold, and will bring
Charity of the true Christian. ' more—"Them also I must

With these and similar words from many „IU“. . proB,eaathe lips of Pontiffs and ot saints | bring. -Church Progress, 
ringing in our ears it is somewhat 
difficult to have patience with the 
old silly charge that Catholics may 
not read the Bible.—Providence Vis
itor.

“With a par value of 1160,000, 
shares to the number of ti.SHO in six 
different companies, com prising apart
of tbe estate of----- , the well known
lumberman wbo died lust April, have 
a market value of only Si 940. In the 
Surrogate Court the whole value ol 
the estate of the deceased is sworn 
at 12,662. The deceased's daughters 
are the principal beneficiaries. They 
also share equally six life insurance 
policies valued at 16,000 each."

— From a Toronto Paper.ot 
June 2nd, 1914.

Note the depreciation, almost 'to 
the vanishing point, of the estate 
invested “to make more money than 
I can make out of Life Insurance." 
The Life Policies were worth par.

things through Orange spec-
their «ins 1—they are retained unto 
them."

Now a word more, dear friends. 
Catholics love their country ; they 
vote like all good citizens, and they 
don’t always All belong 
political party. The Pope doesn't 
bother hie head at all about how 
they vote, believe me 1 He is satis
fied with the progress of the Catho
lic Church in this country, and he 
certainly has no wish to overthrow 
the Constitution, and have Catholics 
gather arms and fight for him against 
the President. Don't believe ridicul- 

stories about Catholics any more

1

to the same
own way.

Rev. Mr. Spurgeon's conduct, afterman
CAPITAL LIFE POLICIES ARE 

ALWAYS WORTH THEIR 
FACE VALUE

and are paid promptly on proof ol 
death, without any administration 
charges. Get particulars from near
est agent, or write to Capital Life 
Assurance Company.

HEAD OFFICE: OTTAWA
A. E. COIIRIOAN, 

Man. Director.

men

SACRILEGE AT A CONVENT
ous
than you believe stories about any 
other body of men or women. I 
have written this letter to the Anti
dote because I have heard about 
some very un-American and shame 
ful doings down in Texas against 

Nobody asked me to

J. J. Seitz, 
President.

AN ANCIENT IRISH HYMNCatholics, 
write this, and 1 am a total stranger 
to the priest at Hereford. Perhaps 
if you know of some Protestant who 
has been misinformed a-, to what 
Catholics believe and do, you will 
pass this paper along to him.

Yours sincerely, 
William Stetson Merrill 

Chicago, 111.

I offer Thee
Every flower that ever grew, 
Every bird that ever flow,
Every wind that ever blew,

Good GodI
Every thunder rolling,
Every church bell tolling,
Every leaf and sod—

Laudamus Te.

Every river dashing,
Every lightning flashing 

Like an angel's sword— 
Benedictimus Te

Multiply each and every one, 
Make each of them into millions, 
Into glorious millions,
Into gorgeous millions,
Into golden millions 
Of Glorias, glorious Son— 

Gloriflcamus Te

Years have passed since the Pope 
published this great Encyclical, and 
the more this utterance is studied 
the more it is found that the prin
ciples enunciated therein cover the 
whole ground ot the Socialistic posi
tion. As 'a Catholic the principles 
are clear. The difficulty lies in their 
application. How practically 
the differences between labor and 
capital be equitably adjusted? This 
is the question awaiting solution. 
Some of us in England and else
where in the old countries are look 
ing with interest at the various ex
periments now being made in the 
way of co operation, and many are 
thinking that in this lies the path to 
a solution of some at least of the 
difficulties which are now ever pres 
ent in the world of labor. When 
capital is content with a full and 

overflowing return, and labor

Mr. S. O. Burke. 
Comment is needless.

A CONVERT
WRITES TO HONEST 

PROTESTANTS
The following beautiful and Christ- 

like letter is taken from the Anti 
dote and will delight all lovers ot 
truth and sincerity ;

Dear friends |: I address this 
letter to “good Protestants" because 
it is only in case you are sincere in 
thinking ill of the Catholic Church 
that I want you to read what I have 
to say. I know just how many ot 
you feel about Catholics, because I 
have been a Protestant, 
too, how some of you may not be 
lieve a Catholic when he telle you 
some things are not true of the 
Catholic Church that you have been 
accustomed to believe are so ; and 
the reason you won’t believe him is 
because you think he has to deny 
bad things whether they are so or 
not.

canCARDINAL GASQUET’S 
VIEWS ON SOCIALISM

In Eogland, as in all other parts of 
the world to day, the word Socialism 
is on the lips of almost everyone. 
The pressing social question broods 
like a spectre over every community 
and produces in the minds of states 

and citizens a well founded

has been discovered, though there is 
11 evidence to show that he or they 

knew the way about very well.—

dread tor the future ot our civiliza
tion. This fear is the more terrifying 
because like all spectres Socialism is 
still without definite shape and re
mains vague and indeterminate. For
although so much has been written 
and said in regard to the Socialistic 
programme, it is yet impossible to 
define what exactly the upholders of 
modern Socialism really mean by the 

The declarations of an ex-

THE WORLD'S TONGUES

I know, Our judgments are inspired by our 
acts, more than our acts by our judg
ments.

even
has a fair remuneration ; and when 
what is over and above is divided in 

due proportion between the 
capitalist and the laborer, there 
would appear to be little giound for 
dispute and every reason that both 
sides should work for success. At 
any rate, where the experiment has 
been tried, as tor example in the 
great London gas works and else 
where, labor troubles have been un
known for many years.

The one thing, that to all thinking 
minds stands out quite clearly, is 
that all means dealing effectually 
with tbe social unrest existing to 
day in tbe world must be regulated 
by the principles of religion. Many, 

among non Catholics, are now 
being forced to look to the Church 

and help in the serious

some
FATHER FRASER’S CHIN3S8 

;mission

The noble response which uas been 
uade to the Catholic Record's ap
peal in behalf of Father Fraser'l 
Chinese mission encourages us to 
keep the list open a little longer.

It is a source of gratification to 
Canadian Catholics that to one ol 
themselves it should have fallen to 
naugurate and successfully carry on 

ao great a work. God has certainly 
blessed Father Fraser e efforts, and 
made him the instrument of salva
tion to innumerable souls. Why not, 
dear reader, have a share in that 
work by contributing of your means 
to its maintenance and extension f 
The opportunity awaits you : let it 
not pass yon by.
^rerv usiv aCKuowiedged. -
M. A. F., Halifax ........
A Friend, Owen Sound ....

. A. E. Power, Placentia 
Mrs Situman, Placentia ...
Mrs ' • Reilly, Placentia

WHERE WERE ALL THE CON- M,..........
Cobus,Renfrew........................

term.
tremist to day are repudiated or 
modified by a speaker or writer of the 

school to morrow, and herein 
lies the difficulty of effectively 
sidering the position of those who 
claim to be Socialists. It is, in fact, 
impossible to read the literature of 
the subject without becoming con
vinced that hardly two of the apostles 
of modern Socialism agree with each 
other on fundamental principles.
Argument would appear to be hardly 
profitable when the declaration as to 
the rights of property put forth by 

teacher is repudiated by another.
There are, however, certain broad 

facts in regard to Socialism which it 
arg is useful to keep before the mind in
During the twenty odd years I these days. The origin ot the pres^ 

have been a Catholic I have never ent peril to society must be sought 
seen any of those bad things that are in the religious revolution, which 
said ot the Church. On the contrary, swept over Europe in the sixteenth 
I have met, among priests, as re century. A study of the later Middle 
fined, as well-educated, as lovable Ages, and in particular an examina- 
men as I ever met at Harvard Uni tion ot the books of popular metruc- 
versity ; and I send my boys to a tion given at this period, shows that 
school taught by intelligent and re the relation between the upper and 
fined nuns. I have never seen any- lower classes was forcibly changed 
body “worshipping idols” in a Catho by the introduction of the principles 
lie Church, and I certainly don’t do of the Protestant Reformation. Provi
so myself. The statues and pictures ously the Church had been able to 
of Our Lord, ot His Mother Mary, protect the interests ot her poorer 
and of the Saints, are constant re children by exhortation and example, 
minders to me of those whom they It insisted that there was a real 
represent; and in saying one's brotherhood between man and man, 
prayers in front ot these statues, and that through Christ, Our Lord, all 
these exemplars help to keep one’s were “ members one of another." As 
thoughts upou heavenly things, one vigorous teacher in London in the 
What harm Is there in it ? fourteenth century pus it : Ood

Tne sacrifice of the Maes, no doubt, did not create a gold and silver man 
to you a strange perversion ot from whom the rich were descended 

what you deem the Lord's Supper ; and a clay Adam from whom come 
and yet it you read the Gospel the poorer brethren," but all, rich 
account you will find J tsus saying and poor alike, were descendants of 

very strange words there in re the same stock, and were so closely 
ferring to an ordinary supper. Ire- allied that no Christian could ask 
member when I first read—in a little the question. Am 1 my brother s 
book called "The Faith ot Our keeper?”
Fathers," the way in which Catho- Then too, in the Christian centur- 
lics interpret Christ’s words in re ies when all held the same faith, the 
ferring to the last Supper, I said to Church’s denunciation ot usury—or 
myselt that if I believed everything the lending of money at exhorbitant 
the lîlile said, I would think the rates of interest, however foolish and 
Catholic interpretation the most impracticable we may consider such 
natural and really the only true in laws in these days, most ceitainly 
terprenation. I was not then a Cath- protected the needy against oppres- 
olio and thought I had the right to 8ion.
think what I pleased about what the On the other hand, the voice of the 
Bible said. Church was equally raised against all

A word about the Confessional, who would seek to deprive those who 
Do you think that when Catholics go possessed private property of their 
to confess their sins to a priest that rights. When the followers of Wycliff 
they confess nothing but “improper at the close of the fifteenth century 
acts ?" I will tell you what they preached .
say for example ; ’ Bless me. Father in England, they were opposed by the 
tor I have sinned. It is a week (or a Church, not more for their heretical 
month) since my last confession, teachings than for their attacks upon 
During that time I neglected to say the social order then existing and in 
my morning prayers twice ; once I particular upon the possession of 
got angry and swore ; I had an im property. In other words, history 
pure thought once and 1 did not put shows the Church as endeavoring to 
it out of my mind immediately ; l in- hold the even balance between any 
jured the reputation ot my neighbor possible oppression ot the poor and 
by telling something disreputable attacks made upon the rights ot prop- 
tbat he did, when I had no good erty.
reason for saying that." The priest It is this attitude ot perfect justice 
will then tell the penitent that he which Pope Leo Xlll. assumed in his 
must restore this neighbor's good well-known Encyclical on the labor 
name. If the penitent should say he difficulties. The matter,he declared, 
had stolen money from any one, the was ot the utmost urgency. There can no
nriest will tell him he must restore can be no question whatever, ’ he processes; ...... .
the money before he can receive ab- writes, “ that some remedy must be manhimeelf.it is precisely this moral 
solution. Y The penitent then recites found, and found quickly, for the growth which is the chief business of 
a short act ot contrition telling God misery and wretchedness which press the school to promote , and if it fails 
he ieleotry for his sins, and asking so heavily at this moment on the I in this, it fails radically. A character-

Now I am a descendant of Stephen 
Hopkins, who came to Plymouth on 
the "Maiflower," and my wife is a 
descendant ot John Hancock's family; 
so l guess we are native Americans 
all right. I went through Harvard 
College, and a tew years later began 
looking into the Catholic Churjh. 
I had been successively a Sweden- 
borgian, a
Episcopalian, and a 
When I joined the Catholic Church I 
did so because I believed her to be 
the true Church, founded by Jesus 
Christ, and sustained by God s prov
idence through nineteen hundred

same zen
same

con

ever
have just quoted.
Journal does not favor sending any-

As for

Unitarian, a sort of an 
free-thinker. even

anything to the devil. __ _ 
the Public school system, the Free
man's Journal hopes that in the 

of time it will become again 
what it was formerly, namely, an effi
cient ally of'the Churches in develop
ing character.

That we are not alone in enter- 
. . taining this hope is shown by the re-

We find in the Pacific Christian Ad- port pl tbe commission on Religious 
vocate, au organ of Methodism pub- and Moraj Education laid before the 
lished in Portland, Ore., some com- Nortbern Baptist Convention that 
ments about the attitude of the Cath- wag ip 8eaeioa jn Boston, Mass., from 
olic Church toward our Public schools, june t0 25. We commend this 
which we believe should not be left par8gcaph ot the report to the con- 
unnoticed. Sermons delivered by sev- gldetat,jon of the editor ot the North 
eral Portland Protestant ministers on erp pacjflc Advocate : “ Is it not high 
a recent Sunday furnished our Pro yme to reopen tbe question as to 
testant contemporary with material wbetber our pubRo schools shall 
for an old fashioned anti Catholic bave an education which is unmoral, 
tirade garnished with alleged extracts Qr wbetjber tba Cbnrch shall not in 
from Catholic publications. The g.g£ tbat ag proapective citizens tbe 
Editor of the Christian Advocate is cbi]dren be taught the fundamentals 
in a state of mind because the local o£ mora[ character, either under the 
press did not devote more space to public™acbool's direction, or in some 
the out givings ot the Ministers who pubiic"exercise under the direction 
denounced the Catholic Church for 
opposing a system ot education which 
has fallen under the censure ot all 
persons—Protestants aa well as Cath
olics—who appreciate the vilal impor
tance of imbuing children with Chris 
tian principles at an age when their 
minds are exceedingly impression
able.

It cannot be too often repeated that 
the Catholic Church is not opposed 
to our Public s -hools on account of 
what they teach, but on account of 
what they do not teach. At a great 
outlay of money Catholic schools have 
been established to supplement, so 
far as Catholic children are concerned 
the deficiency in our Public school 

ot education. There was a

for guidance 
perils which are threatening society. 
—Providence Visitor.

one or more
one
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In honor t.f St.

When the Casket hears the stories 
“ conversions " from theabout

Catholic Church it says that it 
As to “ Protestantism at Rome," I is always reminded of the 

that is, Germany, The Missionary famous campaign in Ireland in me 
has an article so headed, in which it middle of the last century. When it 
cites facts and observes thereupon became evident that the Uburcn o 

. England was in danger of being dis^
“ The Kaiser's capital is the most established there, a * whirlwin 

godless city in the Christian world, campaign," as it would be called
if godliness is to be based solely now, began, and lasted for several
upon church attendance of a city's years-on paper. One of the great
population, according to a census criticisms directed against the lega,
taken in Berlin's churches on a re- establishment of the Anglican Church

of the Church." . ceDt Sunday. This census, taken as the State Church of a Catholic
We have here the Catholic view jmarUy to 8ee bow far the ‘church country was, that after being estab- 

stated very succinctly. So much at- leaving - cruaade has actually affect- lished" for three centuries, she had 
fecting the future welfare of our ed chaccb attendance, showed that hardly any converts to show. lo 
common country is involved in mak leEg tban a cent o{ Berlin's Pro- answer this, a perfect storm of fever
ing our Public school system what it tegtant population go to church. ish attack on the Catbol.c Church
was in the earlier days of the Repub “Berlin has but 72 Protestant ensued. Elaborate campaigns were 
lie, that the American people should oburobe8 for a population of over planned; and their entire success
not permit themselves to be in- ^ qqq qqq ». wag asserted with a wealth of -cir
fluenced by the religious prejudices ' Thig Vg a r abowing for the cumstantial lies which found many 
toewhich anti-Catholic bigots are land ot Luther. Manifestly the great believers. So great was the efftemn 

when the school Protegtaat pioneer has not been able England, that the next census
Thttt to take care of his own. How differ looked forward to eagerly and ex 

ent in another famous Missionary pectantly. When it came, the game 
connection. Ireland’s great Apostle | was up; for the country was

Catholic as ever.
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some

wasever appealing 
question is under discussion, 
question is briefly stated in this 
extract from the repoit placed be
fore the Northern Baptist Conven
tion : “ Whether our Public schools 
shall have an education which is un 
moral or whether our Church shall 
not insist tbat as prospective citi- 
izens the children be taught the fun
damentals ot moral character."— 
N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

Its STUDIOS

II King St. West, Torontoprayed :
“ May it never happen to me from 

my God that I should lose His people 
whom He hath purchased."

How that prayer has been heard 
the world knows. What a contrast 
to “ Protestantism at Home.—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.

A good action never perishes 
neither before God nor before men-

system
time when that deficiency did not 
exist—a time when American schools 
in every part of the land were doing 
their share in assisting the Churches 
in the vital work of forming charao 
ter by constantly keeping before boys 
and girls the nature of their relations 
towards God. Drilling in the three 
R's will never be an adequate sub 
stitute for that sort of moral training, 
which upbuilds character on the 
surest foundations.

Bishop Spalding, writing of the re
lations between education and patri 
otism'expresses this view clearly and 
forcibly in these words ;

“Thus character is primarily moral 
—it is what a man is, not the kind of 
clothes he wears or the kind of in
formation he possesses, 
suit of nutrition and growth, and 

wise be formed byfmechanical 
and since character is the
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VACATION FORESIGHT

The St. Louie Daily Times, one of 
the great secular dailies of the conn 
try, commented editorially on Spur 

under the head of “Bigotry."
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“In our planning let us uot forget 
that God rules even in the summer 
time," says the Southern Guardian.
“There can be no vacation from our 
duty to Him. The Catholic select
ing a place to spend his holiday 
should see to it that, there ie a Catho
lic church at the seaside resort or 
mountain village.
not think of hie duties ae a Catholic 
when figuring
not excuse himself from mortal sin 
when he finds there is no Sunday 
Mass at the summer resort. If we 
forget God in our plans to make the
Godetotg1i1veusaPhJpptoeeeai1nnthe Ute j ““what the legal authorities in Dem 

j to come."—Sacred heart Review. I ver should have done, if certain red

geon 
It Bays !

Rev. Otis L. Spurgeon of Des 
Moines, la., who went all the way to 
Denver to make a deliberate attack 
upon a religious denomination having 
churches in Denver, and who was 
roughly handled by men ot the faith 
he attacked, has taken his grievance 
into the Denver courts, and a group 
ot men have been indicted,

It is too bad the courts cannot re 
sort to good plain sense in such
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That intention would turn into 
heavenly gold the labors, meals, 
amusements and sufferings of every 
day. it would make them precious 
in the eye of God. It would lay up 
treasures that would make a com
petence for eternity.—Catholic Union 
and Times.

There is but one single hindrance 
in the way of such result, and that is 
the possibility of Catholics them
selves becoming too much imbued 
with the spirit of the age, and think
ing too much along the lines of those 
not of the faith. Practical Catholicity 
ia the only, absolutely the only de
pendable foe, of those arch foes of all 
true civilization, socialism and athe
ism, with their attendant evils of 
divorce and race suicide, the only 
power that can stem the onslaught 
of those enemies of the human race, 
and practical Catholicity will effect
ually bar their successful progress, if 
Catholics are true to the teachings of 
the Church. Thinking men of all 
creeds and of none testify to this 
power of the Church, and others will 
fall into line. Patience, Forbearance, 
Practical Catholicity, will do the bus- 
iness, and all civilization will finally 
understand and appreciate the bless 
ing accordingly.—F. L. Clements in 
Catholic Columbian.

... a and has few adherents. Working 
MIQ Mr 11 Til 111 I among the Chinese immigrants of
MIX nllll III 111 M Borneo, I had ample opportunity to
IIIU IILIlLIII II* *» testify to the truth of this statement.

My neighbor, the Protestant minis-
Trnnini C OTATL ter, used to tell our Catholics that Irrr«rrrmï| IcKKioLt olflltThe Gospel to day tells us, no slight on my character, nor would

dear brethren, that Jesus wept as He -------- I fce a|hamed ot being one it that
approached Jerusalem ; not o - were the case, for no one can choose
self, nor for all lie was so s il Crnit o fjupe *> UPfllPf! Hil hie own birthplace. But when 1 told
suffer there, but for the city itself, ^1111-3-11161 (1641611 (116 them that f WM a German, they
and for His chosen people, to whom ... . j n||rofi lljm argued, “ Well, then you are not a
He had Riven it for their glory end KlufifiVS 3110 UUlCll WIH Catholic priest." They disbelieved
joy. Yes, this beautiful city me until they were informed by
their joy and their pride ; long be- Hxoeusvii.ls, Ont , Auc. 26th. 1913- higher Buthority that I was a Catho-
fore they had been taken from it ..About two years ago I fmmd my u prieat ln Bpite o£ being a German
into captivity by their enemies for a health in a verv bad state. My kid- . . * th bateainJMieU narn^ " By^the^Hve^of dfe-" îtlî How this preposterous idea come

Babylon we sat and wept when w i'the c°ommon domina
remembered Sion. And he goes on ^ de.cfdcd to try them. Their effect, tion ot our Catholic religion is “ the
“ If I forget thee, Jerusalem, may 1 1 fOUI,d more than satisfactory. French relit/ion." No doubt the
forget my right ban ’ Their action was mild and the result noble boiib of France did and still do
tongue cleave to my month 11 1 do aU that could bc expected. most tor the spread ot the Faith in , _ . „ .. . ..
not remember thee, if I do not make My Kldneya resUmed their normal Eastern Asia. And it is of no use to So° ?f God’ yat ,He w0.rked: h£, tbl„y
Jerusalem the beginning of my joy. actjon after 1 had taken upwards of a tell our people that there are twenty- and m m.eek obedience to His foster-

And now this city of theirs was to dozen lx)xeS| and x regained my old- f miUi0n Catholics in Germany, ,ather' Jo8eph the carpenter. But,
be taken from them again by a more time vitality. Today, I am enjoying , d h ,£ miuion in England even tbou8h the 8on ot God' He dld
grievous and fatal disaster than it the best health I have ever had". nearlv sixte^n mUHou in the not deem that He wa8 absolved, by
had ever yet suffered. They were U. A. KELLY I Unlted Stlte. Thev ask “ where the fact that He labored with His
to be scattered from it all over the „Fruit.a-tives» is the greatest are they ?" And certain'it is that hands, along with Joseph. tor the 
world to do a long penance for their Kidney Remedy in the world. It acts these countries are not represented support of the household, from the
sine and their rejection of Him who on tbe bowels and skin as well as on ln tbe Far Eaat according tc their duty ot Pray™g t0 His Heavenly
had come to redeem them. And our the kidneys, and thereby soothes and nl]m-ri._, at home The Father, and also of teaching all man-
Divine Lord’s Heart yearned for cures any Kidney soreness. missioned from8 England or the kind' in imperishable words, the
them, for these Hie creatures, and at -1 ruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealer. stateg can almoBtg0ount on your lineB uP°n which the petitions of 
the same time His brethren and His at 50c. a box, 6 for 8-2 50, trial size 25c. „ y J men and women for celestial help
countrymen. Fain would He have or will he sent on receipt of price by . „w ought to run. Therefore, the axiomravendrythom; i, they would but have | Fruit a tives Limited, Ottawa. | ™™ Co»Z 7th11 ‘hat " to labor is to pray;; is, if The three „„„ „ making cer.

been willing, from the terrible snf-- shirt is nearer the skin than the t,ken literally, as misleading as taintherapidspreadofourholyrelig-
ferings they were to undergo. Glad- I d 26(jh o[ laat june a Bupreme Coatl" But our Lord said : " Give H"ther 8 fallacy °J . y ion in the country, as elsewhere : the
ly, as he says himself, ta°“ld ,îîd effort was made to further this im- and it shall be given unto you," and [“‘b alone. lbe labo t t trinity Bpeiiing the conversion of
have sheltered them, if they would tant objeot by a general Temper- this maxim holds good also in re- sanctified by revere „„„„„ America is made up of Patience, For-
even now have come to Him, from Congreag o£ all Ireland, held in gBrd to vocations to the priesthood °ot Pay™.ent in,falJ of bearance and Practical Catholicity,
the tempest which was about to Dubljn j earneBtly hope that both Omnia co-opcrantur ! Catholic Mis- ‘bat God demanded from erring man. The flra(. two virtueB are, of course,
break upon them from the justice of c]ergy and peopie wm co operate Bions will be a success only if all co-1 dt ,la 80mewhat like the faith of part and parcei 0[ the third, but we
God. He wept bemuse they wouia 1 enthusiastically to make the move- operate As the state takes a lively I La,™' ; , wish to emphasize the necessity in
not come and avail themselves ment a triumphant success.—Car- interest in its colonies, in like man- There is not a y 8 view of present conditions for giving
His love. dinal Logue. ner we Bhould be interested in the da!ly V™ thf w,e ,1°J the cultivation of patience and tor-darmty0 bePhay6tlned When they YOU CAN NOT WIN THE BATTLE Catholic Mission colonies across the he  ̂ the anar66Pofyth ’ bearance^very be |

shall return and acknowledge their DRUNK Catholic foreign missions are no «ternai enemy of our souls. We why ? B’ecaUBe christ Himself has
true Meesias, their own Lord and A tew years ago, says James mere appendage to our parish and “«ed to pray, not lengthily but fre- aaBUted the Church that it is built
Master, the only true king of the w. Kline, President International hom(J ^faBionB but patt and parcel gently, and so to live, as we may upQn a rock. that it CBn never tail .
Jews. But they are not the only Brotherhood of Blacksmiths and Ij tbe lb[e o£ the Catholic Cburch do, alw ays in the presence of God. that He Himeelf will abide with it so
ones to weep tor ; they are not the Helpers, the president of an import- which ig t[ue to the coramand of her Philadelphia Catholic Standard and lQng ag time ghall endure. Knowing
only ones whom He has loaded with Bnt labor organization threw an Divine Founder: “ Go forth into rimeB’ , all this can we not afford to be patient,
favors, and who have been ungrate- ultimatum on the table around the whole world." yea, with a heavenly patience, a emil-
tul; there are others besides the which were gathered several rail- Now thanks be to God, better HARDIN A L GIBBONS ing patience, with those hard things 
Jews whom Almighty God has chosen road managers, and said, Come to thi are in atore tor UB. We have Uthat are said against us, those horrible 
for Hie people, but who have re- my terms or fight." The executive Been ^he birth of a Foreign Mission INTERVIEWED slanders that are written against us,
jected Him and distressed Hia loving 0f the union that issued this chai- çj0nege on American soil, at Mary- ----- •----- solely and only because we are Cath-
heart. Who are they? ^hay are /n lenge wa8 drnnk^ The railroad knoU 0aBining| New y0rk. Let us Durimz his stay in England Car- olics ? They can have no lasting ill
general all sinners, but especially manauerB rephed, We wi!l light. pray that the Holy Spirit may di , Qi?bona waa the 8ueBt of Car- results ; on the contrary they will
such as are Catholics ; they are those Tbe teBUlt of that struggle wa,s that awakan vocations from the Atlantic dj . Bourne at Westminster He Prove blessings in disguise ; they will
souls for whom Jesus has done so it wrecked the part Qf that particular tQ the Paoiflc_ araong young men a®0-nteav?L to ” representa try ou, patience to be sure, but they
much from their earliest years, in organizatlon wblch came under the lh0 win worthily represent the ^ B. tb CathoHc Unfvlree of will make us prouder of our glorious
the midst of whom He baa lived a d juridiction of those railroad man- t Catholic Church of America in T ondon Th Cardinal's views must heritage, steele us to bear as well as 
wrought so many works of power agetB| and weakened all of the other Eastera Aeia. have n,oved verT interesl ng t™ he to dare, to bear wrongs patiently and
and goodness ; those whom He_ has | tradeBi morany and phy8ically in the | | L °b„t ” „hLLirm to dare to live right. They will, too,
enlightened with His truth, those eyes 0( the public. The experience ---------- ---------- I H^ discutsed the erowth of the these false statements in this sland-
whom He has warned against sin, waB an expensive one to labor and ppAVTTP AND T ADOR (^hurrh in \merica during the past erous press, be the means ot many 
those whom He has borne with so | the lesson learned was that you can PRAYER AND LABOR ^ “t Ca womfn suffrMe eeekmg realizing and Anally
long and forgiven eo often, those not win the battle drunk. ----- •-----  , ,orty yearB and the woman 8UIIrB8e bracing the truthB o£ Catholicity; for,
whom He has fed with His own The devil never established a busi- There are many persons in this m°y®m®“t- «on " he said these slanderers are over doing the
Body and Blood. And yet, through neBB that is more deceptive than the world who gladly give much of their „ *°o t y y g , • thing, putting forth one lie to prove
evil habits, by frequent mortal sin, Baioon business. The barroom is a time and their best efforts to what , ' nnnul-itinn of another, so that the earnest and
they live on, deaf to his warnings, recruiting station for every form of appeals to them as God’s work, but *n . w«8SPnfi^)000 or so thoughtful and self respecting ( and
despising hie love, not knowing the evil. The brain, befuddled with are unwilling to follow the one path 1 °1‘ed”Jat 17 n(lf) 17 ooo their number in America is legion )
time of their visitation, until evil booze, disqualiüea a man for trans- that leads to God, the path of I ° „_A 1 « nun non Catholics" will not be long in analyzing matters
days and a sad ending come upon ^ng business. Barroom dema- prayer. They will defend religion if ch“ ’ ’ ,, aBked the tor themselves, and we all know the
them. Can we wonder that their gogues have caused the lose of life, be attacked, and will give liberally ... .. d . attribute this logical outcome of proper analysis
enemies, the evil one and their ptoperty, and public conüdence, and to worke 0f piety and charity, but yOU att and investigation,
bad habits, compass them round mBny timeB have brought defeat to the thoughts of giving some part of Rraa p g _ , .. throueh Forbearance? We can well afford,
about, and straiten them on all sides, the cause of labor. the day to prayer, meditation or ... ... . , b aB ri0ured too, to practice forbearance with
and beat them down and leave them } Xhe labor union that meets in a spiritual reading never comes to , ... r , First im- those who could do us ill, for, in the
wasted and desolate ? Can we won- hall wjth barroom attached pays an their minds ; In their way of think- . BQ„nnd,v ‘-envers'imi • words of Christ Himself on the cross,
der that, since they would not bear en0rm0ue price in the end, even £ngi it is lost time. They cannot see B®°r«l increase ’ “ They know not what they do." If
the sweet and ennobling yoke of though they get drink free. The the practical good or beneAt ot the a he continued those poor, deluded beings could only,
Christ, they will be forced to groan disastrous effects are evidence contemplative. That is the work for „ / am nappy »• leakace even for a moment, have a truthful
in the fetters of Satan and be exiled enough to condemn it eternally. I I eternity, in their eyes, not for the r«Hmlics of America vision of the holiness, the purity, the
for ever from the true Jerusalem, want to say, however, that the work- busy practical life. They do n°t I a™ 8 course occasional spiritual beauty of the lives of our
the home of peace, which is above ? ing men are now turning a deaf ear Beeœ to realize that all our work, all A“® ' rarelv a formal Sisterhoods, can we even imagine
No, brethren; such is the fate of to the wily Aatteries of the saloon our efforts, even for God, are in vain lapses, uue very, j they would ever write or speak of
those who persistently abuse God;e inflaence. That man that drinks, in uniess they be founded in that pur- ap.?B1Bdy: , t narticular asnect ot such terrible things about them ?
grace, who reject His mercy and His order to nerve himself up for the jty of intention which is the fruit of r, , tip itv do v0ll attri- No, a thousand times no ; why, the
efforts to save them. God forbid Btruggle of life, is whipped already, constant and persevering prayer. conversions 1" veil- words would choke them in the utter-
that such a career, such an ending, \ye muBt have a sober America.—St. The men and women who have done , ., terviewer ance, and penned would blind their
be ours. Let us, then, take warning; paul Bulletin. great things for God have been men tureo me lnierviewe . vision. Verily, “they know not what
let us be careful about temptations ; ---------».--------- and WOmen of prayer. Without cnnnled with the constant they do." It they did understand,
let us not presume on our own .r-cc-r^vr AT?TTPQ NTT?"17TIED Prayer we are helpless, doing things £’the cierov in promulgating they would work in the ditch for the
strength nor on Gods goodness in MISSIONARIES NEED jor natural motives, destitute oi . . Th Americans them money which they are now coining
the past ; let us not make light of IN THE pAE EAST God’s blessing and God’s help whkh I 1BtL6hteeBC^rQeg6Breiit geekerg a£ter the at the fearful price of that which to 
anything which is dangerous or tor- alone can make anything worth . .,e lrutb 1S Verv attract- the pure and honorable is worth
bidden. Let us endeavor » o By Rev.FaUle7^T,,„».u, while. wel, meaning men ÎvÎ^Tht TJrict"ZZTil more than life itself, charaeterand
^"eror^mall butYry to be faS (Father Hofgartner is a Mill Hill aJtomrn'wTo^e Tol i^ ca'^n^he ffu-Bitive and we are able to satisfy r6p“cath0licity ; pure, unadul-

to every grace in this day ot our (London) Missionary, who has been way o£ labor| and are inclined to lay them. «eked Car- terated, practical Catholicity, with
visitation, and to follow the things visiting America on his way back koo much emphasis on the old aphor- I jtb wilat hones he particular emphasis on the patience
that are for our peace here and our £rom Europe to his mission in igm o£ the eremites and anchorets , nf n-tholicism and forbearance characteristics of
happiness hereafter. Borneo.) of the primitive Church that “b . d when the Church that practical Catholicity—pure andThe English language-there is no labor iBPto pray... An innumerable tbe “hole of the conscientious Catholic living will re-

denying the fact—has rapidly be- boat o£ ma]e toilers who labor very wou P „nswer waB tvnical generate the world. Why and how ?
the commercial language of bard £or their daily bread do not p°p. . j er and a reAex of In these two respects alone, to say

the East, from Singapore on the think much about prayer, and are in- of his whole career and a reflex ot nothing o£ otherB f
SAVING BANKS AND PROHIBI- Malay Peninsula as far as the CUrably addicted to the habit oflours- his; success. ^ hBndg ^ Qod „ what are the twin evils in and of

TION Behring Straits, all along the ing and pro£amty rather than that of He went on to say that humanly society today? Evils striking di-
, .. Chinese coast in Japan, and in the pray£ng Working women are not He w’ .. d-nBnd ,mnn the reotly at the home, the foundation ofThere is a very decided connection PhilippineB since they have passed muyh gaddicted to that deplorable Bp®^‘°®d z6^ of dthe clergy and the all lasting citizenship, ot all civiliza- 

between the savings bank and prohi- under the dominion ot the Stars and vice and are in that important re- oontinned zeti c' . ®y , .. tion worthy ot the name? Divorce and
bition. In Knox County Mame more stripeB. Ipect unquestionably the moral su- =°“eBP°°din8;^ 'to still racesuicide. And who of all the peoples
than one-half ot the total population EngiiBh is the language of the periors of men. Our Divine Re- laity- But i^ertomly they a q( ^ world are practi0aliy guiltless
—men, women and children—are de- merchant, the traveller and the col- deemer pointed the moral of the Raining very muen. £ either ? catholics, absolutely,
positors in these savings institutions lege t6ttche,. It goes along with nobility o£ labor. Man, by his I ^ P“B1“etnf'°™tbe eoneider nresenti solely ; and more and more notice- 
and though the population of that commerce and education. The lead- primai deviation from duty to his b° 4 wb;ch are likely to able is his as day follows day. Who
county has not increased in twenty £ newspapers of Singapore, Hong Mak brought on the decree that by day ™ove™e“tB wb‘cb Catbolic[Bm have the large families ? Catholics, 
years, the deposit, m the saving Kong and shanghai appear in Eng- the w,;rk o£ hi8 handa and the sweat r Who Agure the least or scarcely at
bank increased by about $3,000,000. ligh China is fast opening her sea- I o£ hiB brow Bhould he earn his right I The suffrage movement was ^ inthe div0rce courts ? Why,
After Oklahoma s Arst two years as ortB to the world’s commerce, and to llve by the fruits of the earth, turned. „nt effect Catho- Catholics, ot course, and all the world
a prohibition State, the deposits m £h medium of communication is the chrigt way not merely man, but the The cause does not affect Catho-
the bank increased more than $36,- Engli8h tongue. In colleges aepir- -- -------------------- lies of Am„toa to any g^at extent kn^t“wiu be the regult in the
000,000. In SpringAeld, Ohio, in a ing to give higher education, Eng- Gardmti Gibbons remM^d, and courBe the next teD| twentyi thirty,
single banking institution, the num- liah is taught, and it is taken up by m we bK0 no‘4 ”« “!_th“1’ ‘ There Afty years ? Simply this—oouriting
her of depositors nearly doubled in the Japanese and Chinese students ^ I mE " ,™ ?«îhnUc women in on integrity ot the family life, result-
three months after the closing of £n preference to any other foreign I aro ve y „ , , . .. £ng the raising of large and ever
the saloons. In Battle Creek Michy tonPU6, Ior they fully realize its ad- WM| ■ , Baltimore who are affected b, the «B^jipg g anhooa and yoUng
gan, after eighteen months ot prohi- Tantage in their lives. - $ J IBM movement. heard of and womanhood. Catholics in tone and
bition, there was an increase of over The English - speaking countries, Piss «cent outbreaks in character ; educated in our Catholic
a million in deposits. And the same Bngland and .America are, in the 1 JlMk Hl|l| wea shocked by reicent^^01utbreakem ^ think ag their ntg
is true in every State where prohibi- o£ the Chinese and Japanese, ■ la LonddflcurceB.an thought, to live as their parents
tion or local option has a chance. tye m0Bt enterprising and prosper- w« l^e?v to lived! and so training thei, own off-

THE GREAT ENEMY oua nations in the world. What T *,T.omen o^to mLlthem better Bpring, in tnrn;-w.th tbe homes of
makes a deep impreeeion on the Gets rifihti others broken and in the breaking all
Eastern people is the show of oown and L a™iUn« His Eminence said he did around ue, with children never see-
political power — the cruisers croee- djgg oux S,m mg , , make them bettor ing the light of day, or else in Burn
ing their seas, the large Aeete ot ”,«5 V||l “ot 4h™b “WOuld th” b6M berlese instances born into homes
commercial vessels, the grand depots Tryit.ori The interviewer suggested (for he only to be broken up by that fearful
and warehouses in their seaporte. VOlir /59vSl . rhe t % that the destroyer, divorce, what else can be
All these things weigh heavily in the yOUr honestly thought it ‘o be so) that the ï There can bQ ^ oue
scales of materialistic, worldly-mind-j WJl-L-» Cardinal had been quoted in favor of and it will £ollow Bttict adherence to

KITCnen / 7 th^0eVyee™ A«hed and his face was Catholic life and principles as surely
jPI a a mi I . Biori “Nnt" in America" he said- effect follows causei and that re-Floor - Mfly/ I « *** au»! 0^^^

In ringing tones full ot sincerity, °f the United States or ot any conn- 
CardlnàLGibbons added : try where such cond,t.ons prevail.

Bums coal, coke, or .CONVENIENT 
wood. Large feed doors make firing easy.

FIVE MINUTE BEBMON

NINTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST t^Garyfc

Sunshine THE SOUL AND THE SACRED 
HEART

" It is to the hearts of our loved 
ones we turn," says the Monitor, “ be 
we in joy or in sorrow—the child 
leaning against his mother's breast, 
the wife seeking sweet security in 
the bosom of her mate, the husband 
finding his dearest peace in the true 
heart of his wife—parent and child, 
man and woman, brother and sister, 
friend and friend, all turning to the 
hearts ot their loved ones for rest 
and consolation and joy. S 
the soul turn to its Creator 1 and 
what an inAnite gift has He given 

I us in His Divine Heart, that heart 
eo full of love and tenderness, so 
gentle, so comprehending all our 
failings and our needs I How lost 
would we be with only the vaetnees 
of the Divine Mind to contemplate— 
its infinitude would crush us 1 But 
God has given ue His Heart 1—His 
Sacred Heart, and He stands ever 
inviting us with open arms to seek 
its refuge, to taste the sweetness of 
its mighty love."

37 XT’» Water pan is( filled
UlimO.Ce .without removing. 
See the McClary dealer or write for booklet

o does
“ I think woman was created to 

preside over the domestic circle. 
She is queen of the domestic king
dom. I think that an interest in 
questions such as the suffrage would 
rob her of her grace and charm, and 
destroy her family character."

DOING IT FOR LOVE OF GOD

“AA nun relates this ancedote : 
carpenter was Axing some presses in 
our sacristy and the sister who over
looked the work asked him if he was 
attentive to his religious duties. He 
replied, ‘ I have not time to do much, 
but I have never forgot one little 
practice taught me long ago by one 
of the holv priests who was a saint 
—Father Furniss was hie name. 
During the mission of Ann’s street 
he told us we need not go on our 
knees to pray, but we should from 
time to time raise our hearts to God 
during our work and say : “ My 
Jesus, I do this for love ot Thee." I 
can never forget the impression the 
sermon of that holy father made 
upon me, and very often duriag my 
work I say the little prayer he 
taught us.”

“ This simple avowal explained 
something which had often surprised 
us—we noticed that this carpenter 
often touched hie cap without appar
ent reason, but we were far from 
suspecting that he was breathing the 
little aspiration he had learned so 

o from the zealous

PATIENCE, FORBEAR
ANCE, PRACTICAL 
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Memerlel Bells » Specialty.
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Send lor catalog. Our bells made ol selected 
Copper and Last India Tin. Famous lor lull 
rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.SKsnsisaetiaBa*
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American House
Lake Muskoka

Good Boating and Fishing; Catholic Church five 
minutes' walk from house. Write for rates.
1861-6

many years ag 
Redemptorist." MRS. M. A. WALKER, Proprietress.
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> THE GREAT SHIP “SEEANDBEE”em-

Inland waters of the world. In service June 15th.
Magnificent Steamer. “SEEANDBEE,” "City of Erie” end “City nf Buffalo”

Daily—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND — May l.t to Dec. let
Leave Buffalo • a 9:00 P.M. Leave Cleveland • •
Arrive Cleveland • 7:30 A.M. Arrive Buffalo - • 7:30 A.M.

(Eastern Standard Time)
Cm™»™ .. ClmeUml far Pm-fa-B.. Tofado. Dmroi. .mUH p,h,UWm.m,SSm.Ü^mt.

THE CLEVELAND * BUFFALO TRANSIT CO^CI.r.L.d, O.

THE ST. CHARLES
flost Select Location Fronting the Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class patronage 
Thoroughly modem and completely equipped. Courteous service. Bathrooms, 
with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attachment, etc. Magnificent sun 
parlors and porches overlooking the board walk and ocean. Orchestra of 
soloists. Always open. Golf privileges. Illustrated booklet.
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“ Then there is another enemy, 

threatening, which can be de-
101

feated only by sleepless vigilance 
and unremitting endeavor, the evil 
of intemperance. Notwithstanding 
the efforts which have been made, 
crowned, thank God, with signal sue- 
cess, there are still many lives ruined 
and many eoule imperilled by exces
sive indulgence in drink. In many
narts of the country imposing de- many „ „
monstrations have been held to toe- Easterners to be essentially Pro- 
ter a healthy public opinion against testant countries, where the Catho- 
this degrading vice. On the 26th lie religion has gained no tooting

CORN HAKES
ed pagans.

Now England, America and Ger- 
are considered by the Far Every Morningftany usas and fuff ™ 

directions on large Sifter-Can #0*

I
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tiHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

This is to say, that in the thing 
which lor a human being must core
late all hie other thought and activ
ity—namely, his theory of life, hie 
religion—there is no objective real
ity at all, toward which he may ap
proximate, This is to deny that 
there is anything which may rightly 
be called fundamental truth. It is 
to exalt peace at any price into the 
throne of ultimate reality. It ia 
to destroy the search for that reality. 
It is to glorify intellectual cowardice 
and ineilioiency. It is not merely to 
destroy a'rational basis for morale ; 
it is, in the end, to destroy a rational 
basis for thinking as a whole.

and call you a price too frequently 
are courting your power and financial 
strength. A certain rich man counted 
hie friends by the hundreds until he 
went broke, when he found that hie 
friends had flown, all except the old 
woman who kept a fruit stand. With 
tears of genuine sympathy she ex
pressed her sorrow at hie misfor
tune.

We all need friends. A life self- 
centered is a narrow one. It is by 
the establishment of communal in
terests, by the development of keen 
interest in the welfare of our fellow- 
men that life becomes worth while. 
You are strong, powerful and influen
tial to-day, but there is a tin&e com
ing to you, to all of us, when it will 
touch our heartstrings “ to feel the 
soft touch of the handset a friend.”

SOME POSERS FOR MEN

f, 11CHILDREN’S AILMENTS.* * G1UEITS a

9 For the relief of the numerous simple and familiar 
ailments of Infants and young Children, especially fluring 

the period of teething, there is nothing to equal
I

PERFUMEDKINDNESS
Drop a word of cheer and kindness 

just a flash, and it is gone;
But there’s halt a hundred ripples 

circling on and on and on, 
Bearing hope and joy and comfort on 

each splashing, dashing wave, 
Till you scarce believe the volume of 

the one kind word you gave, 
Drop a word of cheer and kindness- 

in a minute you forget ;
But there’s gladness still a swelling, 

and there's joy a circling yet ; 
And you've rolled a wave of comfort 

whose sweetmusiccan beheard 
Over miles and miles of water—just 

by dropping a kind word.
** A PEACEABLE MAN

WOODWARD S GRIPE WATER «OftTAMT TO MCTHfl1
It relieves and prevents Convulsions, Gripes, Acidity, 
Flatulency, Whooping Cough, Cramp, Sickness, 
Diarrhoea, Ac., and has behind it a long record of 

Medical Approval.
It contains no preparation of Opium or other Narcotic.

child, ft small dose onre or 
promotes perfect digestion a 

system in order.

mm

ÈfKSd
tSILLETTS CfE EATS DIRT”

e whole
For ft healthy 
With the food,

Of any Druggist*.

twice ft diiy 
nd keeps Ih

For cleaning and disinfect
ing—For softening water 
For disinfecting closets, > 
drains and sinks—and (l 
500 other purposes. \

■Be sure it's WOODWARD'S.
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1f Good sentences and well pro

nounced I But they would of course
The Tbe better if well followed.

Church to which Dean Bell belongs 
takes pride in its easy tolerance of 
“ unessential " differences among its 
members and finds great consolation 
in the thought of its marvellous 

— I “ comprehensiveness." The sooth
ing boast is well justified, for the 
out and-out pantheist and the near- 
papist can both find a home in the 
Episcopalian Church, and while the 
Dean of Fond-du Lac's cathedral is 
writing luminously about the dangers 
of intolerance, hie low-church breth
ren in another diocese may be wel-

it/SfiB System ennbles you to buy 
impiété home direct from the 
call middlemen’s profits and

ndi-Cut 

ucer. You sav

The Sovereign Rei 
all the materials fo 
original prodThe “ Bulletin of the Missionaries 

1. Keep thyself first in peace and of La Salette " propounds five ques- 
then tlym wilt be able to bring others tions which many would do well to 
to peace. put to themselves :

A gpeceable man does more good Why is it that at a ball game, a 
than-one that is very learned. prize-fight or the theatre men look

A passionate man turns every good for the first seats, but at church pick 
to evil and easily believes evil. out the last ?

A good, peaceable man turns all Why is it that men insist on repre- 
thinge to good. senting the women in politics, bnt

He (hat is in perfect peace suspects expect the women to represent them 
noman.buthethatisdiscontentedand at religious services ? 
disturbed is tossed about with vari- Why is it that when men live and 

suspicions ; he is neither quiet act according to their political views 
himself, nor does he suffer others to they are consistent, bnt when they 
be quiet. practice their religion to the letter

He of ten says that which he should they sure narrowminded ? 
not say, and omits that which would | Why do men disregard God in their 
be better for him to do. prosperity, but blame Him in adver-

He considers what others are sity ? 
obliged to do, and neglects that to Why do men acknowledge the 
which he himself is obliged. right of a lodge or a fraternity to

Have therefore a zeal in the first issue by-laws, but deny the Church 
place over thyself and then thou the right to enact precepts ? 
mayst justly exercise thy zeal toward 
thy neighbor.

2. Thou knowest well enough how 
to excuse and color thy own doings, 
and thou wilt not take the excuses of 
others.

It were more just that thou should 
accuse thyself and excuse thy brother.

If thou wilt be borne with, bear also 
with another.

It is no great thing to be able to 
with them that are good

CiP1'heTBovctïïgn book tell» th. whole -^fovja our^money^wvlng^clnlm»

you in your selection cif » home.
Every piece of material cornea to yo

pla<prieeYiic 1 udes^oll lumberl'cut'to fit, doors, windows, glass, patent plaster 
board or lath and plaster, interior trim nml finish. Stairways paints, nails, 
locks hardware and complete instructions for erecting. Immediate shipment.

* *. Houses from two to twelve rooms—ana irom
Jfla *147 to .
SHHT -— The Sovereign System means n saving or

one-third on the cost of building.
. Send to-day for Catalogue U
L giving prices and all particulars. 71

r SOVEREIGN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY. Limited 
1316 C. P. R. Building, Toronto, OnL

u cut and fitted and ready to nail in“ 0 GENERATION OF 
VIPERS ’’

the wounds she had received. Her 
death took place in the year 304.

She has been honored in Rome as 
the most illustrious virgin martyr. 
Her body remained in Syracuse a 
number of years, but at length her 
relics were taken to Metz and placed 
in a rich chapel.

Saint Lucy is sometimes pictured 
with her eyes on a dish as it her 
eyes had been injured when she was 
tortured. No mention is made of 
this in the acte or authorized ac
counts of her death. Perhaps the 
greatest lesson we learn from life is 
the value of self-denial, a virtue she 
practiced as a child. She is the 
chief patroness of Naples.—Sunday 
Companion.

FILTHY GUM-CHEWING

The decision of the circuit court of 
Salem against J. H. Hosmer of Silver- 
ton, who in his journal had slan
dered the Benedictine Sisterhood of . . . .. , ,, ,,, , 7. . ___ _ . coming to the communion table alls^2sys."ôisa" I
State. The entire calumnious etory 
of an escaped nun was from first to 
last a malicious falsehood. It is 
only one of countless similar fictions 
which are constantly being spawned
by a class of men who apparently ______
equally prurient and malicious. I
There is only a single word in our | MODESTY OF CATHOLIC 
entire vocabulary that can describe 
their work. It is diabolical. It is 
difficult indeed to understand the
state of mind of men who can, with | The following paragraphs are from 
full deliberation, invent the calum a germon, delivered by Most Rev. 
nies with which the many anti-Cath- Archbishop Ireland on the first Sun- 
olic papers are reeking at the present day in May :
day. To call it obsession would prob- “ To-day as never before, perhaps, 
ably be to speak of it too mildly. It the world needs Mary as an ideal of 
would not sufficiently account for purer womanhood. The lowering of 
the terrible responsibility they are m0rals, so noticeable in the world at 
incurring. Not only are they doing large, is due to the effacement of 
their best to make religion odious, modesty, the barrier which protects 
but they are sewing everywhere civil purity, to which it is related 
hatred and strife. We do not wish a8 fragrance to the rose,
to judge of the state of soul of any the whiteness to the lily. The 
individual. We know that for many fad8 of the day make for immorality.

palliation at least can be found, The garb of women, following the 
and we gladly offer up the prayer dictates of an ever-varying fashion 
taught us by our Lord : “ Father, for- too often repels modesty. Theatri- 
give them, for they know not what caj plays and shows have dragged 
they do." The enormity of the J modesty from its lofty pedestal and 
crime, indeed, is so great that not robbed virtue and purity of their 

of them can fully understand its Christian meaning and significance, 
nature. Yet it is no less clear that «. duty, therefore, of Christian 
to many, who now have made of womani1ood is to recall and practice 
calumny and slander a remunerative the examp]e of purity given to the 
profession, and whose object it is to world by the virgin Mary. While 

with nauseous slime all that ^ j8 periiou8 around us, Catholic 
is most pure and holy in God s women must regard it as their God- 
Church, those words of our Saviour g|ven mission to protect and defend 
must likewise be applied: O genera- j.be modeBty and purity inculcated by 
tion of vipers, how can you speak the teaching of the Church. Never 
good things, whereas you are evil ? 8hould Catholic women lower them- 

The penalty inflicted by the law in gelveg -n fche leaet by dressing in a 
the present case is comparatively gatb even bordering on the immod- 
very slight ; but a valuable lesson 0gt . never 8houid they admit into 
has been taught. The slanderer of their homes literature vitiated by 
the fair name of the Sisters, we are tbe 8enBuai and immoral ; never 
informed by the St. Josephs-lllatt of ahould they be seen in theatres 
Oregon, is now posing as a martyr. where immodeBty is the theme of 
Yet neither judge, jury nor lawyers drama or play ; never should they 
in the trial were Catholics. Hypo- permtt those entrusted to their care 
crisy and falsehood are twin mingie with associates who 
brothers. We always expect to see 
them allied. A sincere repentance 
alone can be of avail in such cases to 
redeem the loss of character and 
manhood.—America.

ifll

The Eureka fm-°o
one Church that has always been, 
like her Divine Founder, consistently 
and uncompromisingly intolerant ol 
error.
Bell what that Church ie called ? 

are I —America.
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Did it ever occur to Dean
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nChewing gum is a practice as 
filthy as it is useless.

Not long since Collier's published 
an article on chewing gum that 
should cure anyone of the habit. 
We expect that the manufacturers of 
chewing gum would pursue “ Col
lier's" in the law court ; but we no
ticed that no action was taken 
against that fearless weekly.

And now Dr. T. H. McChutvik 
gives the chewing-gum habit a tell
ing blow in the Medical Times.

Chicle gum, the base of chewing- 
is collected in Mexico, and
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SAINT LUCY
You have read the life oil Saint 

Lucy of Sicily. What can iyou tell 
about her life ? ■

Her parents were wealthy and her 
father died when she was "a young 
child. Her mother, Eutychia, took 
great care of her. Very often a 
wealthy child is indulged so much— 
given everything asked for, that it 
becomes more difficult to train the 
young boy or girl in ways and means 
of loving and serving God. We can
not well serve God without often 
denying ourselves many things.

Our little Sicilian saint was truly 
a child of God, and much of her good 
conduct and pious practices were 
due to the teachings of her good 
mother. Her first thoughts, when 
she arrived at the use of reason, 
were how best to please God.

Whqn she was old enough to real
ize the different ways in which one 
might best serve God, she resolved 
to give herself entirely to His serv
ice.

Keep The Sink Clean!converse
and meek, lor this ie naturally pleas
ing to all. And every one would 
willingly have peace and love those 
best that agree with them.

But to live peaceably with those 
that are harsh and perverse, or dis
orderly, or such as oppose us, is a 
great grace and highly commendable 
and manly.

3, Some there are who keep them- 
selves in peace and have peace also 
with others.

And there are some that are neither 
at peace with themselves, nor suffer 
others to be in peace ; they are 
troublesome to others, but always 
more troublesome to themselves.

And some there are who keep them
selves in peace and study to restore 
peace to others.

He who knows how to suffer will 
enjoy much peace.

Such a one is a conqueror ol him
self and lord ol the world, a Iriend of 
Christ and an heir ol heaven. 
—Thomas A’ Kempis.

It’s so important!—yet easy and simple when you vse 
Panshine. Removes all grease and grime. Works like 

magic—quickly, easily, thoroughly. 
Panshine is a pure, white, clean powder 
without any disagreeable smell. Does 
not hurt the hands.

somegum,
other tropical countries. Dr. McChut
vik quotes from an article in the 
“ Practical Druggist " as to the pro 
cess of gathering the chicle :

“ The sweet, sticky nature of the 
sap attracts and holds countless in
sects, creeping and flying, after the 
manner of a strip of fly paper. The 
native gatherers of the sap are not 
undnly solicitous over the presence 
ol insects or extremely careful to 
avoid including pieces of bark and 
leaves, for they are paid by the 
pound."

And this gnm is not purified until 
it reaches the mouths of the con-

PANSHINEone

À: keeps pots and pans sweet and appetizing. 
Cleans woodwork and paintwork.cover

Large Sifter 1 Ar 
Top Tin 1 Vv*

At all 
GrocersRJ
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About this time a young man 
asked her in marriage, and the 
mother seemed to favor him. But 
the mother became ill, and the 
daughter persuaded her to go to 
Catana and ask, at the tomb of Saint 
Agatha, lor relief.

The mother consented, and the 
two journeyed to the tomb of St. 
Agatha, and here, through the inter
cession of, St. Agatha, the mother 
was cured.

Lucy took this opportunity to tell 
her mother she wished to give her 
whole life to God, and the mother 
gave her consent to the offering.

When they returned to Syracuse, 
their home, Lucy began at once to 
dispose of her fortune so as to give 
all to the poor. The young man 
who wanted to marry her was so en
raged at her refusal to become hie 
wife he went to the pagan governor 
and accused her as a Christian.

The persecution of the Christians, 
under the Emperor Diocletion, was 
then raging, and the governor lost 
no time in arresting the gentle Lucy. 
She was tortured and tempted, but 
she remained true to God, but at 
last she died in prison, overcome by

Burners.
“ Take at random a piece from 

each package, wash off the sugar and 
hold the piece to the sunlight ; in 
every case will be seen particles of 
dirt. And further ; “ So that every 
man, woman and child user of 
chewing-gum is for the time being a 
walking washing machine."

And we learn that “ To day the 
users of chewing gum are the refin
ing machines. They swallow the 
refuse, and about the time the gum 
is thoroughly clean and pure it is 
thrown away."

That chewing-gum aide digestion, 
the same authority declares, is 
mainly imaginary.

All this information from a scien
tific source may keep sensible people 
from chewing gum.

But giddy girls will still continue 
to chew gum as they will to ent 
leadnencils.—Monitor.
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TRUE FRIENDSHIP
There is nothing more beautiful in 

life than the expression and develop
ment of friendship. We do not use 
the term in the sense of acquaint- 

General friendship is rare.

scoff at purity and modesty, and 
whose lives bespeak the sentiments 
of their hearts.

“ Catholic mothers should watch 
over their daughters with a solici
tude born of their knowledge of the 
responsibility that rests upon them 
to protect the budding flowers of 
womanhood against the pestiferous 
atmosphere of impurity which would 
shrivel and destroy the promise of 
the future.

“ Catholic maidens should always 
be on their guard against evil com
panionship and never mingle with 
those who are not clean of heart. 
The thought of her whose immacul 
ate purity the Church commends to 
their consideration should suffice to 
mould their actions, direct their 
footsteps and provide a shield 
against the temptations and allure 
ments of a world which seeks no 
higher motive for personal purity 
than the conventions of a society 
which has cut away from its Chris
tian moorings and is driven, like a 
rudderless ship, hither and thither 
upon the ocean of life by every vary
ing wind of human passion."—True 
Voice.

/ancee.
The average man feels that he has 
many friends until some test disillu
sionizes him.

Friendship is a plant that does not 
thrive upon barren soil. Emerson 
says : “ To have a friend you must 
be one." It thrives upon what it 
gives. Long ago mankind discovered 
that it was not good to be isolated 
and alone ; that in the course of a 
life time each would feel the need of 
his fellowmen. A man can be a 
millionaire and still be starving for 
the comradeship of men who like him 
for himself and not for what he 

Wealth alone does not

7 est;
QUEBEC : P. CL 1855m

THE INCONSISTENT 
DEAN We make a.specialty of Catholic church windows

The Rev. Bernard Iddings Bell, 
Dean of the Episcopal Cathedral at 
Fond du-Lac, contributes to the July 

on “ The a)
7..._ : - 'Atlantic Monthly a paper 

Danger of Tolerance in Religion " 
that must be rather annoying read
ing for many of his fellow Episco
palians. The writer shows that the 
very man who is a 11 healthy bigot " 
in politics, economics and the like, 
feels bound to he tolerant of all 
varieties of belief and disbelief. 
Commenting upon to day’s “Church 
Unity " campaign, with its slogan. 
Let us think only of what unites us," 
Dean Bell observes that “ what 
unites us " is never defined. He 
then reminds the reader that Christ 

not tolerant, that He did not

TWO BOYS AND THEIR FIRST
PAY

There's my first week’s pay, 
mother,” said a recent graduate, as 
he put his envelope in his mother’s 
hand. “ Buy yourself a silk dress."

“ This is my first money, 
mother," said another graduate,
“ You’ll let me keep it, won't you ? 
There’s so many things I want to 
get for myself.”

And how do you suppose these 
mothers answered ? The first be
gan to cry, because she was so glad 
that her boy had thought of her. 
He had promised her that silk dress 
on every occasion when he felt par 
ticularly grateful to her, and at last 
the promise was fulfilled. He didn’t 
know that $4 in the envelope could
n't buy such silk as he had in mind, 
and the mother didn’t undeceive 
him. She put the money away in a 
box with other things that marked 
memorable events in the hoy's life, 
and she said, “ I’ll never part with 
that unless 1 have to." Which, per
haps, was not the best use to make 
of it, but it showed how much the 
little envelope meant to her.

The other mother cried, too, but it 
was because a hard queer feeling 
seemed to squeeze her heart, and 
send angry words to her lips. She 
wanted to tell her boy of the love 
and money she had spent on him, of 
the sacrifices she had made, and of 
the hopes she cherished of one day 
being able to depend on his young 
strength. And this was the begin
ning. There were so many things 
he wanted for himself 1 Mother 
couldn’t expect anything 1 Very 
grudgingly he assented to a com
promise—a certain sum for board 
every week, the rest for himself. 
The mother dried her tears, and kept 
back the angry words, but as she 
added the board money to the family 
purse she said something that pos
sibly only mothers can understand. 
She said, “ I have lost my boy and 
got a boarder,"—Catholic News,

possesses, 
bring you the friends. The men who 
surround you and laugh at your jokes

ft!m

COWAN’S
MAPLE BUDS Take

them
v •

was
“ seek to conciliate on a basis of 
mutual toleration ” the Sadducees 
and Pharisees, but denounced them 
roundly because their conception of 
religion differed so widely from llis 

He preached doctrines, more- 
that alienated most of His

7 __

Northern Navigation Co.(mams AMD DESIGN REGISTRE ED)

The Delicious, Solid 
Chocolate Confection

Cheer your tedious journey with these 
delightful bites.
Rich, full flavored, velvet-smooth, and 

and wholesome, they agree with 
and old alike.

Sold everywhere.
The Cowan Company, Limited

Toronto, Canada

TO THE GRADUATE LIMITED
GRAND TRUNK ROUTEwith Our schools are beginning to send 

into the world their graduates, into 
a world that, sad to say, is not pre
pared to .place them immediately 
into the positions to which they 
aspire. This is especially true of 
those graduates whose studies have 
not fitted them to enter any particu
lar profession. Many a young man 
will this year make the same mis
take that hie predecessors have made 
in each of the past years. He will 
wait till that position comes to him 
which in every detail suits him and 
fits the ideal he has planned for, in 
salary, in work and in hours.

The youth who waits for this place 
will he committing a grave error. 
The months of idleness that follow 
will work havoc with his character ; 
his energy will be dulled : his enthu
siasm will be lessened ; he will be
come slothful, hypercritical and in 
many respects useless. Look about 
for a reasonably desirable position, 
accept it and use your afllilities to 
the best of your power in perform 
ing its duties. Proving yourself fit | 
to hold that place will but make you i 
more fit to occupy the position of 
your desire when opportunity pre
sents it to you, as it most surely 
will.—Chicago New World.

own. 
over,
hearers and was at last the victim of 
the intolerance His teachings had 
aroused. The writer continues :

It is apparent to any one who rends 
the Gospels, that Christ stood for de 
finiteness in religion, that lie Him
self died rather than tolerate the re
ligious ideas of most of His con
temporaries, and that He earnestly 
urged His followers to imitate the 
steadfastness of His example. He 
prayed, it is true, that all the world 
might become united ; hut He must 
have meant united on the positive 
and definite platform on which He 
Himself stood. Any other interpreta
tion would stultify, not merely His 
words, but His whole life.
Christ, apparently, the most import
ant thing about a man was his philo
sophy of life in all its relations—in 
short, his religion. To us, that seems 
to be the least important thing about 

Our attitude implies that 
way of looking at God, man and 

the universe ie as good as another, 
for the simple reason that none of 
them matters very much any way. 
Our present efforts to be tolerant in 
religion, then, are based upon the 
supposition that there is no such 
thing as objective religious truth.

GREATEST STEAMERS of the Great Lakes
Luxury and distinction inequ'innent and service are offered 

tn the highest degree by the Stean.bhipe of the Northern Naviga
tion Co., the Largest, Finest, Fattest on the Inlai d Sorb.

you
The Water Way to the Westpure

young SAILINGS from SARNIA every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday for Sanlt Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort Willian at d 
Duluth "via St. Cluir River, Beautiful Late Huron, SOO LOf KB 
and Lake Superior. DIRECT TRAIN SERVICE between Tor
onto and Sarnia Wharf and Fort William and Winnipeg.

m
Huronic259 MamonicNoronic

Every Monday■ Every Wednesday7 Every Saturday
lihi. Sault 6te. Marie, Mackinac Island, and Forts on Ueoigiau 

Bay. Sen ice from Collingwood and Owen Sound every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
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30,000 ISLANDS. Sailings be
tween Pen et an g and Parry Sound 
Daily except Sunday.
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WANTED FOR SEPARATE"TEACHER
1 school section No 7, Township of Gltnelg 

A Normal trained teacher. Duties alter vacation 
Salary $500 and up according to experience. Appli
cation to I. S. Black, Sec., Trees., Pnceville R. K. 
No a. 1864-4

ALIFIED TEAC HER FOR S. ft. NO 1.A Si uugham. Duti s 10 begin Sept, ist, 1914 

Catho'ic prefrried. Apply stating salary a.d 
qualifications to Dan Duggan, Sécrétai y Dacre, 
K M. D. No l. 1866 3

DIB#of the supreme judicature of the 
United State* ii a Catholic. No man 
supposes that the judicature of the 
country is less safe or that justice is 
dispensed with less certainty be
cause the chief justice is a sincere 
and ardent adherent of the Cath
olic religion. And so in every de 
pertinent of society, in both houses 
of congress, in all departments of the 
government, Catholics and Protest
ants of all denominations take part 
on equal terms.

principle that a man's religion is 
matter above human laWj because 

he is responsible to none but his 
Maker for it. Religion is a com ing child ol Captain John Mahon, of 
munioation between man and bis the famous fighting Irish Sixty third 
Maker."—St. Paul Bulletin, Regiment, in her eighty-fourth year.

______ _ May her soul rest in peace.

desired to possess eternal life, the 
reverend speaker, from our Saviour's 
answer, clearly distinguished the 
difference between the commands 
and the counsels of God.

The parents of the novices elect 
were congratulated upon having a 
daughter to pour forth her daily 
prayers before the altar of God,(for 
unlike the rich young man to whom 
goodness was not wanting, this 
favoured child has heard the call 
and heeded it also. No obstacle had 
prevented the accomplishment of 
the designs of God in their regard.
Our Lord's words " My yoke is sweet 
and My burden light" were sufficient 
encouragement to leave all the 
world holds dear to follow the Di
vine Master in the way He Himself 
had trodden. 41 Follow Me in the 
way of meekness, humility, obedl 
ence and self denial." This the Con- 
giegation of the Sisters of St. Joseph 
enables its members to do, for the 
Institute embraces every good work 
of the Church.

In conclusion the Right Reverend 
Monsignor expressed his pleasure in 
séeing the ranks of the Sisters in-

____ creased. Let us hope that his in
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON Structive and zealously delivered 

, discourse may produce abundant and
salutary fruit and that many more 
young ladies may hear and heed tbe 
Divine call to consecrate their 

On Thursday morning, July 16th, talents and their lives to the service 
the feast of our Lady of Mount Car- of God in the religious life, 
mel, the chapel of St. Joseph's Con The following clergy were present 
vent, Hamilton, presented to those at the ceremony : Very Rev. D.
who'filled the spacious edifice a truly Craven, Rev. A. J. Leyee, Rev. J. F pursuit of learning 
festive appearance. Fragrant flowers Hmchey, Rev. P. J. Maloney, Rev. J^ ties. In them every study is treated, 
in rare vases bedecked tbe beautiful O'Sullivan, Rev. J. Flabaven, and They offer courses in theology, pbil 
altars while many tapers glowed Rev. J. McGoey. osophy, sociology, medicine, surgery,
thereon Three young ladies received the law, engineering, journalism and

At 10 15 tbe bell announced the habit : Miss Margaret Martin of practically any branch one may de
hour for the ceremony of reception Chepstow, in religion Sister Mary sire to follow. Truly, it is a magni 
and expectant eyes were turned eag Leonie, Miss Agnes Campbell of flcent educational system, 
erly towards the procession moving Arthur, Sister Mary Annunciate, The convention of Catholic educa- 
slowly through the chapel aisle. It Miss Bertille O'Sullivan of Hamilton, torB juaj dosing in Atlantic City
consisted of the cross bearer and Sister Mary Celestine. should be of deepest interest to every
acolytes, the young ladies to be re-  ---- Catholic. The reports of the conven-
ceived attended by maids of honor, wn-naTFiru nFFENCF, tion should be given serious consid-and the members of the community. DANIËL WEBSTER SDhi" LNCF eratioa by bU> Read them. Learn

The holy sacrifice of the Maes was OF CATHOLICS to appreciate how great a factor the
celebrated by Right Rev. Moneignor Catholic Church ie in the educational
Mahony, V. G., who, representing His It was the great Daniel Webster Realize how serious a matter
Lordship Bishop Dowling, was the who sixty year* ago disarmed bigotry gh0 conBider8 the education of tbe 
officiant of the ceremony. The Right and dispelled prejudices that are youtll Try to grasp thedeep thought 
Rev. Monsignor addressed the many being resurrected in our day. Church’s educational leaders,
relatives and friends of the Sisters in Speaking at the dinner of the New their mat.tery of their subjects, their 
words instructive and at the same England Society in 1854, Dame concentrated efforts to obtain more 
time inspiring. He portrayed by a Webster said : remarkable results,
vivid word picture the Scripture In our day there is a more en- , ...
scene in the house at Bethany where larged and comprehensive Christian Catholics may not place a h gh 
Martha's solicitation drew from our philanthropy, and a conviction pre- enough valuation upon the education 
Lord those meaningful words that vails, justified by the experience of the Church offers them. But non- 
have for ages since influenced so our government, that all sects and Catholics are fast beginning to learn 
many souls : “ Mary has chosen tbe denominations may be safely total- its true worth. They are making 
better part which shall not be taken ated. We are Protestante, generally vain efforts to duplicate our work, 

from her." Referring to the speaking, but we all know that the It is a high compliment they pay ns.
gentleman who presides at the head —Chicago New World.

Roach.—At Calgary, Alberta, on 
Thursday. July 16, 1914, Mrs. Thus. 
Roach. Mey her soul rest In peace I 

CAMriiBLL.—At her parents' resi
dence, 252 Kensington ave., Hamil
ton, Ont, on June 80, 1914, Miss 
Sarah M. A- Campbell, aged nineteen 
years. May her soul rest in peace I 

SctNLIN.—At Port Colhorne, Ont., 
on Monday, July 18, 1914, Mr. Wil
liam Scanlin, aged forty seven years. 
May his sont rest In peace I

Cassidy. — In this city, at the 
residence of Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. 
Jane Elizabeth Cassidy, last surviv-

m "TEACHER WANTED lOR SBI'AKATK 
A School No i, Moiely. Second or thud cl*s» 

pro'essiuiiel certificate requited Duties to com
mence alter holidays (Sept. 1st) Salary $45 a 
year. Cnurch and P. O. convenient to school. 
Apply stating qua! heat ton and experience to John 
J Hunt. Secretary. Stratton, Ont, 1866-2

T'HACHER WANTED KOR R. SEPARATE 
school in the town ol Parkhill, Ont Very eon- 

to chuich and station. Duties to com- 
Sept 14. Salary $1<x> to *55?; Apply, 

stating qualifications and experience to t*eoige L. 
Dignan, Sec -Treas, Parkhill, Ont. 186b a.

ventent
mence

T EACHKRS WAN I ED FOR EIGHT ROOMED 
-* Public school, Penctaniiuisheue, Catholics— 
Principal, (male preferiedi with fir-t or second class 
ceittficate, to take enhance class. None without 
expei ieuce in conducting graded school, need 
apply. Salary $9 o, and profetaional s-cond class 
female teachers foi following divisions, first and 
second assistants, s*ni<«r ft st and first and s*v 
primary c ass'-s. Salaiy |,oo to Ssso. Accoidin 
qualifications, and positions held. School opens 
September ist. Apply with references to J. Wynne, 

Penrtangu’shene. < >nt. 18661 HoIeBank-CaIï*Those Hard to get at Pieces It is established as
Are no longer hard to get at if you 
own an

our
K tOa

0<§teM°p IA, AN I ED KM < s S S No 1, STANLEY, 
” Normal Trained teacher Dufies to commence 
Septembci ist. Salary $400. Small attend nee. 
Apply to H. J. Gel mas, Sec. Treas., R. R. No 2. Zur
ich. 1866 tt

HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCH! S IN TORONTO
JAMES MASON, Qenerel Manager

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
You can always reach your money that is on deposit wilb the Home 
Bank. If you are out of Town send back your passbook, ano a 
cheque for the amount you want—to tbe Home Bank. The money 
will be returned to you by next mail, with your passbook. U4

OFFICES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

No need to get down on your 
hands and knees to get at the low- 
down places, or to climb chairs to 
get at the high places.
BUY FROM YOUR DEALER.

LEARN TO APPRECIATE THE MIDWAY A l' THE WESTERN 
FAIR, LONDON, ONT

A NOMMAI. I RAINED TLACHKK WANTED 
for 8. S. No. 4, l a Passe. Duties to begin on 

Sept. 2nd Apply stating sa arv and expel 
Hector Gervais, Sec. Treas., La Passe, Ont.

DoA question euggebte itself : 
Catholics in general appreciate the 
magnificent educational system of 
their Church ? Offhand it is easy to 
answer. Many do not. If they did, 
why do so many Public schools in 
close proximity to parochial schools, 
have an attendance of Catholic chil
dren? Outside of a few localities 
where poverty and other circum 
stances have thus far prevented the 
erection of parochial schools few 
parishes exist without them. For 
the graduates of the grammar schools 
are the academies and high schools. 
Then are the Catholic colleges, num
erous and excellent. For the further 

are our universi-

iem t to

The Midway this year will be filled by the Con. T. 
Kennedy Snows. This oig.mization is not only the 
largest but b acknow edged the best in the field of 
outdoor amusements. It requirts 30 double length 

ay cars to transp- it this gieat aggregation from 
: to place. I hey carry with th in a thuty-five 

piece band of very high class musicians.
There will be a variety ot shows and something 

that will appeal to ail. What pleases one will not 
always appeal to another. There will be a trained 
Wild Animal Show, the I-oota Musical 
Kempp's Model City and Fa 
Laugfuand, The Igorottes, ti.e Hir doos. T 
ing Horse, An Egyptian Hall of Mystery and vau- 
ous others, twenty m all. This will be me of the 

t ai d best Midways evei shown at the Exhib
ition. The Exhibition dates are September ft'h to 
19th All inf t ma non given on application to the 
Secretary, London, Ont.

1866 3

PROFESS ONAL I KACHEK WANTFD FOR 
* S. S No. 4. Galway, salary $500 per 1 
Addiess J. J. Gutry, Box 170, Kinmount, Ont.

1866 tf
Channel! Chemical Co., ltd llderion 

Lawrence Station
Thorndale,London (394 Richmond St.) 

Melbourne, Komoka,869 Sorauien Ave. Toronto, Canada Delaware,
ws and so 

hat pleases one 
There will be r

FOR TOWN OF WKBBWoOD 
il, lady teacher (Catholic) to teach prim

ary room Salary gS5<> per annum Duties to ct 
men- e Sept. ist. Apply with testimonials and state 
qualifications to S. J. Hawkins, Sec. Treas.

1866 2

al to ail.
WANTED. 
" * school, I

lusical Show, 
m. an Aztce Village, 

e Hindoos. The Jump- mWO TEACHERS WANTED FOR S. S No.
X 4. Dover, one teacher toh 

cate; as piincipal at the salary 
with a second class certifi. ate 
be able to speak and tea h 
Duties to commence after summer 
to Henry Cadotte, Sec., Treas., Fai

ave a first class certifi 
ot $600 and the o her 
at a salary of $550 to 
French and English.

Apply
RELIGIOUS RECEPTION AT ST. 

JOSEPH'S CONVENT
"l-FACHENS WANTED HOLDING FIKS" < R 
•* second class certificates, for Catholic schools, 
Fort William. Ont. Salary $600 per vear. Duties 
to commence September. Apply G. P. Smith,Secre
tary. 114 Simpson St., Fort William, Ont. 1863-tf

holida
incourt,5=,.

1864 4
ft

HTEACHE WANTED F< >R SEPARATE 
*■ school Section No 1, Merritt, qualified to teach 

English and Fiench ( rimer classes; also teacher for 
second room. Qual fieri to teach French and English 
for Separate sahool section No. 2, Merritt. Apply 
stating expeiie ce and salary required to Rev Father 
Biei nan, P. P , Espanola, Ont. 1865 3

HELP W AN I ED
Y\7AVTF.l) YOUNG WOMEN ASSISTANTS 

to college housekeeper. Good wages paid, 
the Matron, Assumption College, Sand-

1867-tf

UAUHUto WAN I EU
Addre

A CATHOLIC TEA' HER WANTED FOR 
S S. 1, Rutherford holding second class pio- 

onal certificate. Duties to coin me me aep. 1.
ears' « xpenence. Apply 
I arney, Out. 1867-2

halary $6u a year. Thire v 
to h h. deLamnrandieie, Ki

FARM WAN I ED
4. ADMASTUN, 
r, normal trained 

Apply

U ANTED F R P. S. S No.VV Out. a second class 
Duties to commence on the ist of Sept. 1914 
stating t-xpr rience in Ontario, also salary 
Matthew Kane, Sec.. Dacre, R. R. No 1.

Ilf ANTED 100 ACRE FARM WITHIN 
T of Catho'ic church and 

fullest information as to piice. 
buildings, condition etc., to Ad 
bourne St., To

N 2 MILES 
Reply with 

payment, 
582 Sher- 

1864 tf

school, 
terms of 
vertiser,

A N sS blANT Ti At.MLR rOK THE *EPAK- 
eX ate school wanted tor the town 
classes; holding Normal school ce 
|425 Applicants to give irfeiences and 
• j.plv to A J Fortier sec... I’embr*

or Pembroke (to 
itificate. Salaiy
sand expeilence. 
ke. Ont 1867 2 TEACHER WANTED FORf'ATHOLlC

Separate school, Section No. 2 Nipissing. 
Salary $4 per months Duties to begin September 
1st 1914 Apply to Louis Straus, Sec Treas. 
Alsace. Ont. 1865-3 Catholic Mi GoodsQUALIFIED CATHOLIC 

S. No. 2. Gu d and H msworth. 
nmence S-p ist. Apply and state sal 
Vers egeis Sec, Trout Creek, (

1867 «f

WAN I ED A 
teacher lor S. 

Duties nary
Out.

X I ALE TEA( HERS WANTED FOR SENIOR 
aud junior fourth and s-nio- and junior thi d 

book classes ; als ■ for scien e and E glish in Catho
lic High s hool Write, stating qualifications and 

to Box E, Catholic Record Office, 
1867 tf

Altar Plate, Statues, Stations ol 
ihe Cross, Altars of Carrara Marbls 
Dapratico and Wood, etc.

All orders given prompt attention, 
Mission Supplies a specialty.

x N > I, 
Snary $500. 
v to James

WANTED FOR S 
Osgoode, N'umai t-ained teacher.

ty R-

^LACHER

Dutiet 
OLea

ommence Sep ist Applv to James 
K. No. 3. Osgoode Station. Ont 1867 3 experience t 

London, Out

fAU ALIFIED ' ATHOLI TEACHER WANTED 
Vt f<»r h. 8 N >. 2 Gurd & Par.y Sound. State 
experience and salary expected Api»ly to James 
Mi Gutness, *vc. Trea«.. Tnut Creek. Ont. 1867-2

W ANTED QUALIFIED TEACHER FvjR S. S. 
No. 6. Bromley. Fine school near chu-ch, 

locality. Duties to commence ist. Sept., 
19-4. Apply, stating salary to hev. R. J. McF.achen, 
Osceola. < >nt. 1867-3

beautiful

J. J. M. Landyri'WO ThACHFRS ONE FOR PRINCIPAL 
A and one for assoDnt for Continuation School, 
Ennismore. Ont. Apply, stating qualifications, age.

md sa ai y expected, to Rev M F*. 
Sec., Continuation School, E mismore, 

1867-3

Catholic Church Goods
«05 VONOE ST., - TORONT"

\]CANTED, A TEACHER HOLDING SECOND 
class certifi ate for Sep irate Schoo1 Section 

Lohoro, Frontenac Co. Salary $500 per 
Duties to commence immediately after

experience, . 
T itzpatrick, 
Ont. ____ summer holidays. John A. Keon, Sec.-Tteas. 8y< 

ham, Ont. 1867-3/QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR 
MC Separate school section No. 1, Brighton town
ship. Duties to commence Sept. 1st. 1914. Salary 
• 500. Apply to A. McGuire, Cednngum P. O., 
Ont '866-2

XX7ANTED A TEACHER FOR C. S. S. No. 2, 
Osgoode. Second class certificate Noimal 

trained . Salary $425 Duties to commence after the 
mmer holidays. Apply to Wm. Hamy, Manotick 
tion Ont. 18671'TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC- Sta 

a tion No. 1, Nichol. Second class normal. — 
State salary and qualifications to MichMl 
Ariss P. O.. Ont.

Duggan, 
1866 4

WANTED FORQUALIFIED TEACHER
Vt Separate S. S. No. 4 North Burgess. Salary 
$400. Apply to R. T. Noonan, Sec. Treas., Darcy- 
ville, Ont.

away
rich young man of the gospel who

fk

MAY WE 
SUGGEST

an investment where your 
surplus funds will have best 
class of

“ Investment Safety "
and a yearly income yieldACTIONTHEW0 of

OVER 7%
payable quarterly ?
Please write for our circular S-iot, 
which wid be gladly sent upon 
request.

G1 bson <5t Com pan V
NVE5TMENTRAUKEKS

n T

Î m THIS INVESTMENTCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILVW BUILDING
TORONTO

15 HRS PaiD 7% PER HNNDM
A half-yearly, since the Securities of this corporation have been placed 

on the market 10 years ago. Business established 28 years. Invest 
ment may be withdrawn in part or whole at any time after one year 
Safe as a mortgage. Write at once for full particulars and booklet

NAVIOMA^SeOWmE^TORTORATIONUMI-l-»"

:
Funeral Directors

^ Everyone Should Read This ^iiiiiiiiiimiii

I
iiiiiiiiiiiiir John Ferguson & Sons

ISO Klas Street
The Leading Undertaken and Kmbelmmi 

Open Night and Day 
Telephone—House 3 /3

tem. which has been a boon to the Canadian public, has made it possible for us to go still further• m gi g 
the benefit of a greater Free Delivery Offer, anti it gives us very great pleasure to make 

this very interesting announcement—

SACRED HEART ACADEMY AND MODEL 
SCHOOL

Sisters of St. Mary, Vankleck Hill, Ontario

Factory—648

This institution unites every advantage that can be deiived from a c 'Lscientioua 
bestowed on the pupils in every branch of a Christian and scientific education. 

Apply for Prospectus to
1. 6. Kllllngsworthour customers care

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

«81 Richmond 8t Phone 387"

REV. MOTHER SUPERIORClasses Re-open Tuesday, Sep. 1st.Commencing Aug. 1st
\ We Pay the Shipping' Charges Beautiful Rosary

on all orders for any amount large or small on Oomplete with Oruolflx
eitely 
Rosary 
from our 
quality of face 
ted cut amethys' 
color beads, wltl 

i strong lock link 
I ftttachments,aru 
dainty crucifix 
Our régula 

l price for this Ro 
sary is one dol 
lax but to al 

{ readers of th«
, | Catholic 
, Record * w< 

are offering a 
I 'special discoun 
< of »5 
i |
, .postpaid upor

I'ssm I University of St. Francis Xavier’s
"SS'VïS t Pnllprrp

efleh, we will give you oua of tiiMCbeainilufRosajfe «DTC PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, ENGINEERING, LAWabsolutely free. , .1 ni ' r
Our Fictures are all reproductions of I

Famous Paintings and sell regularly ii For Calendar and further information, apply to
Art Stores at 50 cents each, so that at oui I Rev. H. P. MacPherson, O.D., President
wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sel
the entire lot in an hour. Order today 0onnection with the University, is a fully equipped High School Depart. 
^tPryr^r7a,rld.ï à:mLU9yot ment The High Schoo, Course lea.ls to University Matrix .at,on. 
Rosary will be sent you by return mail | For High School calendar, apply to
Address :

COLONIAL ART CO.. Btsk R2.. Toronto. Dot.

This
designee 
is mad«Men’s, Women's and Children's 

Outer Garments
bes1

(L This is no ordinary, everyday event. Neither Is It an ordinary Free Delivery offer. Every a,lv^'sde.d
la an acknowledged EATON value, that will sUnd the closest comparison—and when you read these words 
“And we Da* the.hlpplno chaegaa,” In our Catalogue, read them over again, so that you may be unpresaed
wUh their full meaning. "We" means ZT. EATON C9.™ not you. In »11Jord*; .kttoî
one of these splendid values sf known EATON quality garments delivered t. your nearest railway ststlon 
or post office tor the price we quota without any additional cost for shipping charges.

^ This is in addition to our

IQ FREE DELIVERY
of orders amounting to glO.OO 

of all goods catalogued and heavy goods 
quoted prepaid

This mean, that when your order amount, to 110.00 or over of “J. '“J
Women's and Children's outer garments or heavy goods, we pay the shipping
tion or post office. It gives you the opportunity of getting praetleaUy all your «rads at pur tew Prt 
delivered free If you make your order to this amount.

- Our -
p. c. an< 

send onrNew Fall 
Catalogue $10$

Antigonish, 
Nova Scotia

WILL BE READY TO 
MAIL YOU

Aug. I5tli. or over
IF YOU ARE NOT AL
READY ONE OF OUR 
MAIL ORDER CUSTOM
ERS, SEND US YOUR 
NAME AND ADDRESS, 
AMD WE WILL FORWARD 

YOU A COPY.S ■

Rev. J. U. Tompkins, M. A.

URSULINE COLLEGE & ACADEMY
“The Pines,” Chatham, Ont.

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SDH DDL FOR 
YOUNO WOMEN AND GIRLS

This is one of the best equipped and beet conducted schools in 
Canada, and enjoys a well deserved reputation for giving an excellent 
practical and cultural training to its students. Many of them annually 
obtain Entrance to Faculties of Education and pass the other Pre 
paratory and High School Examinations.

The Toronto Conservatory of music pronounces it one of the best of 
its affiliated schools. It offers exceptional advantages for the study of Art 
and Domestic Science.

The location on Grand Avenue is ideal ami the grounds comprise 
twenty-seven acres.

________

Montreal & Quebec
Via LIVERPOOL 

To GREAT BRITAIN and CONTINENT
Palxtix) Steamers, Excellent Service

“MEGANTIC” - Aug. 1 
“CANADA” - Aug. 8 
“LAURENTIC” - Aug. 15

AND BVUtY SATURDAY FOLLOWING
Râles te Liverpool from $82.511st Class 

“ “ “ $50.88 2nd “

Only four short Says at sea.
Company’s Office :
118 Notre D»me St. W.

MONTREAL

Crucifix Edition ?<Xr,BukC
padded covers with enamel and gold 
design, and full gold edges. The inside 
of front cover is of virgin white moire 
finish, with handsome border embossed 
in gold.

The center panel is depressed and 
contains an exquisitely designed pearl 
and gilt Crucifix with indulgenced 
prayer on opposite page.

It is full cathedral size 31 by 2 inches 
and contains 522 pages including 
Epistles and Gospels, Ordinary of the 
Mass, No vena to the Sacred Heart and 
Litanies.

The publisher’s price of this Prayer 
Book is $1.75 but we are very glad that 
we are able to give it to you fer only 
$1.50 post paid, and in order te quickly 
introduce it, we will also send you free 
an exquisite amethyst color bead Bo 
sary, complete with Crucifix. Please 
order early and state whether French 
or English edition is desired.

|f§
■ in58

PRAYER BOOK
(FECIAL PRICE te Resdsis si the 

“Catholic Record"

Address : Canada Mail Order, R9, Toronto Arcade, Toronto, Ont,

<nr. EATON G U*™»
CANADATORONTO

pi

EATONS
?£ OF BEST VALUES AND ASSURED SAT 1^5 
^h^SUPPLYINC MOST ALL YOUR^JJ 
1 NEEDS WITh A CfMPOUSgjlQjJ
i PJfl^FREE DELIVER^tfff fl I

London-Paris
« &

White Star
Dominion Line
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